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HE REFUSED S45JHI 
CHECK FOR SALARY! 
AND LIVING COSTS!

$2507QD SMUGGLED Has Prize-Winning Bouquet | BRITISH CABINETms ARE SEIZED- - - - - - j STARTS PROBE OF
OV 0. S OFFICIALS1 JÊB^ÊÊÈl. I ZINEFF LETTER

Freshmen, Shorn of 
f Locks, Retaliate “Sure, Why Not?” 

Asks Mary Garden LLOYD GEORGE HADBaton Rouge, Là., Nav. 
Louisiana State University fresh- 
men, whose heads were fchàved by 
upper classmen, invaded the Baton 
Rouge High School and cut the hair 
of three teachers and a number of 
girl students.

The teachers were Misses Ruth 
Gladney, Cora Derose and Violet 
Keller. An attempt waa made to 
cut the hair of Mrs. B. W. Peg Lies 
and Mrs. Charles Kean, two other 

but both resisted, Mrs. 
ng one assailant, 

hair of the teachers and the 
girl student was not trimmed so as 
to make It ridiculous, but the scores 
of boys who fell Jnto the hands of 
the Invaders were required to visit 
barber shops later.
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New

from Europe, on the Olympic, In 
confirming cabled reports of her 
swim In the Mediterranean, 
bathing suit, said:

“Just to get out In the sunshine 
and Into the cool waters of the sea, 
Just as God made you, is the real 
tonic for the human system. I went 
out In my motor boat about two 
miles off shore, got out of my,bath
ing suit, sunned myself for an hour, 
then swam for another half and I 
assure you there Is nothing so In
vigorating/'

. sans

COLLAR, SAYS STEEDI
Customs Men Believe Gi

gantic Conspiracy Has 
Been Broken Up.

■-Instructors, ,b
Pegues strlklSays if Personal Bills Paid 

by Hydro, Secretary 
is Responsible.

sgui
The Report is Expected at Meet

ing of New Ministry 
Next Week.

r, rt
Interesting “Inside Stuff" 

J From Versailles Confer
ence Revealed.LEADER HAS FLED 2 KILLED; 13 HURT 

IN P. 0. EXPLOSION CALLED HIM LIAR
DENIES LOAN IRISH BOUNDARY 

COMMISSION HALTS
NEW RUSSIAN ANGLE

.
First Que Came From the 

Mors Murder, Involving 
“Kid" McCoy.

Says Deposit in Bank 
Not to Secure Advance 

for Himself.

Lemberg Paper Says Man 
Who Carried Letter is 

Being Hidden.

*was m Former Editor Says Premier 
Demanded Apology fr 

Frenchman.

Bomb in Mail or Escaping Gas 
Are Theories in Michigan 

Fatality.
Unable to Call Witnesses, May 

Need More Authority to 
Proceed.

om
(By Canadian Press.)

Washington, Nov. 18—Agents of the 
customs service have succeeded in 
breaking up one of the greatest smug
gling conspiracies in recent years, it 
was disclosed last night at the treasury, 
where it was said that customs agent's 
In half of a dozen sections of the coun
try in recent months have seised and 
identified smuggled jewelry valued at 
more than a quarter of a million dol
lars.

(By Canadian Press. )
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Answer

ing before Judge Snider yester
day charges of his former secre
tary, E. C. Sett ell, accusing him 
and other Hydro officers of using 
money and automobiles belong
ing to the commission for their 
own convenience, and of using 
hydro employes to do work for
themselves, Sir Adam Beck, be that tbe commission found itself 
, . ... powerless to summon witnesses and

chairman of the Ontario Hydro call for documents, while it is also 
Commission, said that when he 8tftte^tbat the commissioners were hot 
started on the Hydro Commis-!^ respect,ng the 8Cope of the,r
lion he served without compen-1 The suggestion now is that these 

, L.J ___ ! points will have to be cleared up byration, out had Stipulated c^r" fresh legislation, blit nothing to this 
tain requisites be given him, in- effect has come from official sources.
eluding an auto, chauffeur and

is&reæw. -
For six years he took no other 

compensation. At the end of the six 
years he was offered a cheque by Sir '
James Whitney for $45,000, being at 
(he rate of $6,000 salary and $1,500 Rebukes (j. S. Admiral’s Speech 
living expenses a year. This he re-1 of Waming in New

York.

■ (By Canadian Press) _
London, Nov. 13—The cabinet has Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 13—Two 

appointed a cabinet committee to re- men were killed one is dying and 12 fiY LLOYD ALLFM
Investigate the alleged letter from are Injured as the result of a terrific ... . . JT
M. Zinovieff calling for Increased ac- exPloslon which late yesterday destroy- (United Press Staff Corr.)

EHEBHF
These reports say the ministers 7he, d“d are: pr"est A- 8®’ Oeorge and Georges Clemen- 

agreed that the matter could not re- a truck drlver> and Herman Pettersch, ,
main in the Indefinite position in 47’.a clerk both legs Mown off The the Brit“h Premier
which it was left by the late gov- seno“lJr injured: Dale Newshouse, had the Frenchman by the coi
ng™^ TesUbVh whether The ^etTmcKoth^nd Newshouse were W “d W“ demanding an apol 
letter was genuine or a forgery^n °“ the loadin8 pl*form at the time of ogy for being called a liar, Wick-
order to reply to the Soviet Govern- ‘bc.. exp,lo,s;on> wbicb s*nt, f,rag™e"U ham Steed, former editor of The
mentis demand for an apology. ot th,e Pa?orm, a hundred feet into the ’ . ,”r °* 1 “«

It Is believed the committee’s re- f1!} h"'^, a fading truck upon the discloses in his book,
port will be ready for submission to £d£al. through Thirty Years,” pul*
the cabinet at the next meeting» pro- ™obiles and shattered hundreds of win- jj ■ . todav Th«
bably early next week 6 v dows within a radius of two blocks. U8“ca toaay. I he

Two theories, that escaping gas col- red during the Versailles Peace 
Russian Statement. lecting beneath the platform was ignit-

ed or that a bomb sent through the vonr «fence, and led to Clemen- 
Warsaw, Nov. 13—The Lwowska malls exploded prematurely, were ad- ceau challenging Lloyd George

Gaze ta, a Lemberg newspaper usual- vanced hy postal inspectors and police to a dual c.__ i
ly well Informed on Russian affairs, following a preliminary investigation. “ ’ 60 **”*’
says the alleged Zinovieff letter was ' The book, purporting to give
divulged by the chief of an Important J UTKS Must Ollif what is known i— a „secret section ot the Moscow foreign « * , , , ... « "American
office which directed propaganda in Mosul By Saturday •**n* ■* ®«de stuff,” is certain
thTHÜltim do,ml.t!lonB- -------- J to cause a sensation.

This official,. the paper says, left 
Moscow suddenly about the middle 
of October taking with him the fa
mous letter and other secret docu
ments concerning Bolshevist propa
ganda ln^the British Empire.

His departure spread consterna
tion among the Soviet authorities 
and attempts were made to catch him 
at Berlin. He took an airplane to 
London, where other agents of the 
Soviet tried to seize him upon land
ing, bùt he again evaded them and 
banded the Zlnovièff letter and other 
papers to the Conservatives, who, 
the account says, Intended to use the XT „
letter In forthcoming debates in the New Yor*' Nov- 18—W. L. Darnell
House of Commons In Anglo-Soviet * Co-> bettin8 commissioners, 
relations. fe<T that they had decided to liquidate

The newspaper adds that the man *30'd00 worth of bets placed with them 
who took the documents to London on , basis of Governor Smith being 
Is being kept hidden by the Conger- re"e ecte£,by a PIurallty °f 100,000 or 
vatlves for fear of an attack upon ~ore' 7be flrm Baid il fl8ured the 
him by the BolsehvistsT. Governors plurality to be about 110,-

j
'

iLondon, Nov. 18.—The Irish boun
dary commission’s work is at a stand
still according to some of the news
papers which say it may be necessary 
to pass another bill through the Brit
ish parliament before it can be re
sumed.

The commission met recently in Lon
don, but after two meetings adjourned 
indefinitely. The difficulty is said to

Little Elaine Cochran display» three prize-winning chrysanthemum* 
from a New. York flower show.

Information as to the success of the 
agents’ efforts, which were inaugurated 
with the killing at Los Angeles last 
August of Mrs. Theresa Mors, with 
whose murder “Kid” McCoy has been 
charged, was received here yesterday 
when agents of the service In New 
York notified the treasury they had un
wound details of the smuggling opera
tion. The treasury was informed that 
a man named Medianslfi, now in flight 
to a foreign country, was the person 
who actually had brought the jewelry

EMPIRE PREFERENCE Will 6E AMONGST 
FIRST OF QUESTIONS FOR NEW HOUSE

row occur-

PREACHER WEEPSBitter Discussion Expected 
on Anglo-Persian Oil 

Shares Issue.Any Information concerning the 
identity of Medlanslk was withheld by 
offlicals, bùt It was Indicated that their 
knowledge was not definite as to how 
long he has operated or how much jew
elry in the aggregate had been 
gled into the country.

Came Through New York.

The jewelry possessed by Mrs. Mors | 
was the first to be Identified positively. 
From that beginning the agents, it ,was 
said, ran down a series of dues in 
Pacific coast cities. They, found much 
jewelry both in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles.

The trail lead eastward and the port 
of entry was found to have been New 
York, from Vhich base Medianski, ac
cording to customs officials, directed 
the distribution and sale of the jew
elry,

With the killing In Los Angeles on 
Monday of Harry I. Katz, another trail 
was opened and this, it developed to
day, had resulted in the finding of 
more jewelry.

Held In Katz Case.

Faces Court Trial on Charge 
of Taking Unauthorised 

Collection.OFFS AT FBKE By H. BAILEY.
(British United Press)

London, Nov. 18.—The revival of 
the preference duties agreed upon at 
the Imperial conference In 1923 which 
will give preference to apples, tobacco, 
canned fish, dried fruit and honey en
tering Britain from the dominions is 
to be one of the first proposals put
before the House of Commons when the Sunday school yen ,-e. 
parliament meets. Judge ‘Charles W, Boote adjourned

The free traders are reconciled to the case and advised Captain D. A. 
these duties and it is pointed out to- Cooper of the Yonkers detective bureau 
day that in the last trade statistics 
the dominions made increased pur
chases of British goods during the last 
quarter increasing the aggregate from 
£78,000,000 to £66,000,000 while exports 
to the United States and Germany de
clined.

New York, Nov. 13—Weeping as 
lie protested his innocence, the “Rev.” 
Isaac Solomon vainly pleaded with 
officials of the English Lutheran Church 
of the Redeemer in Yonkers, when he 
appeared in City Court charged with 
taking up an unauthorized collection at

smug-

London, Nov. 18.—(British United 
Press)—The Turks are expected to 
withdraw from Mosul under instruc
tions from the League on Saturday but 
so far they have given no signs of 
going. The British government is quite 
prepared to give them a few days 
grace but if there Is any attempt to 
evade the League’s ruling the British 
are quite determined to take the neces
sary steps promptly and effectively.

Duel Is Suggested.
fused.

I^ater, said Sir Adam, he had a 
email flat for headquarters In Tor
onto. The commission furnished the 
sitting room and Sir Adam paid for 
ilte bedroom himself. Later a bigger 
flat was used and all the furniture for 
It was brought from his London resi
dence.

When Mr. Sothman was appointed 
chief engineer. Sir Adam continued, 
he had stipulated he be allowed to 
do outside work as a consulting en
gineer. The commission bad a full 
knowledge of Sothman’a outside 
work.

Regarding chargee that detectives 
had been hired to watch Home 
Smith’s house, Sir Adam said that 
the late secretary came to him 
alarmed, stating that people were 
congregating in Home Smith’s house, 
who should not be there. The sec
retary said he had reliable knowledge 
of the facts.

“I absolutely deny (hat, Mr. Com
missioner" interjected Settell from 
his place In court.

Was Ftemout Officer.
Sir Adam eaid, as reraoùnt officer 

early In the war, he bad used a car 
(Continued on page 2, column 7.)

“Clemenceau flatly accused I.loyd 
George of repeated inaccuracies, the 
editor says, describing the incident re
ferred to. Lloyd George rose and 
seized Clemenceau by the collar de
manding an apology: Woodrow Wilson 
separated them. Then

t
Toklo, Nov, 18—(United Press)— 

Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske has 
been rebuked by the Toklo Nichi-Nichi 
for his speech last Monday in New 
York In which he discussed the possi
bility of serial attacks against the U. S.

In an editorial headed “Jingoes on 
the Warpath” the Ntchi-Nichl says 
such speeches mar efforts toward wdrld 
co-operation.

“It to impossible to enumerate every 
blatant exaggeration and truth-twist- 

I ing attempt to give an impression that 
Japan is preparing to descend upon the 
U. S. with biasing ardor," the editorial 
says. “Perhaps it is believed that pa
triotism may be properly demonstrated 
by such speeches which mar world 
peace and the efforts to unite Japan 
and America In the stabilisation of the 
Pacific.”

Americans in Japan pronounce the 
Admiral’s speech as ludicrous. Japan
ese aviation, they point out, is In a 
rudimentary state. The largest Japan
ese airships are no larger than little 
blimps. A naval project to fly to 
Korea, less than 1,000 miles distant, 
failed this week.

to have District Attorney Arthur Row
land notified. Attorney Charles Wal
lace, for Dr. Solomon, protested that 
his client had committed no crime. He 
admitted that he took up a collection 
hut asserted that the 'Sunday school 
superintendent himself contributed to 
it. Wallace insisted that Dr. Solomon 
was innocent and should be acquitted. 

The question of selling the Anglo- Jud*e ®°.utf said;
Persian oil shares on the other hand ne 1,1 °Pen court by giving a 
is likely to raise the most bitter dis-1 wro*1g address, and no evangelist or 
cussion. Baldwin is in favor of selling 8rood Christian should do that, 
but there is a large group iq the Tory 
party with influential backing outside 
which will strongly oppose any effort 
to get rid of the shares. A clear profit 
of £15,000,000 <5oiild*be secured by sell
ing now, but on all hands is heard 
the insistent claim that the Empire’s 
oil holdings should not be disposed of 
to oil trusts.

Lord Beaverbrook is into the fight 
" is having a lively tussle with the 

Morning Post on this issue. Those who 
oppose the sale say that Canada and 
the other dominions, if consulted, Mexico City, Nov. 13—Two members 
would never approve of the transac- of tlle Mexican Chamber of Deputies

were seriously wounded in a shooting 
affray which came as a climax to a 
stormy debate in (he chambrt last 
night. Deputy Lewis Moron es, the 
most prominent Labor leader in Mex- 
ic?’ was sh°t through the stomach, 
while Leopoldo Guerrero, aged deputy 
from Zacatecas, was wounded twice in 
the chest.

General Jose Maria Sanchez, former 
Governor of Puebla, had demanded 
from the speaker’s stand that Morones 
retract charges which he made against 
Sanchez in a speech last Sunday. He 

•gave Morones the alternative of a 
meeting of honor, but the deputy de
clared the matter could be settled im- 
mediately.

Friends of the disputants went into 
the corridor and shots were heard. The 
chamber was

Clemenceau 
offered Lloyd George reparation with 
pistols or swords—-as soon as the Brit- s'* 
ish Prime Minuter should have re
sided in France long enough to acquire 
a domicile, and meanwhile the ‘Tiger’ 
refused to apologize.”

On another occasion, Steed says, lie 
himself suggested to Clemenceau that 
the French Premier talk with Wilson 
and ascertain what lie wanted.

Betting Firm Pays
Million Oh Smith

Persian Oil Matter, announ-

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 13.—An 
explanation, unsatisfactory to the po
lice of what he was doing during the 
seven minutes between 5.58 p.m. and 
6 p.m. last Monday, within which per
iod Harry Katz, diamond broker and 
musician, was shot and killed in hto 
apartment here, caused Hal 'Hail, real 
estate broker of Santa Monica to be, *. 
held In the city jail last night charged I and 
with suspicion of murder.

MEXICAN DEBATE 
ENDS IN SHOOTING

000. Sneers at Wilson.
Total election bets already paid off 

b.y the firm were said to be around 
$1,000,000.CONDEMNED TO DIE Talk to Wilson,” Steed quotes Clem

enceau as retorting. “How can 1 talk 
to a man who thinks himself the first 
man for 2,000 years who has known 
anything about peace on earth. Wilson 
Imagines he is a second Messiah. Hr 
believes he is sent to give peace to the 
world, and that his preconceived notions 

a eus- are the only notions worth having
a . “IV? do"c everything to gratify him. 

I receive him at the foot of the stair
case as though he were the King of 
England, hut still he’s not satisfied” 

Clemenceau added, Steed 
talking to Wilson 
would never reach

Careless Customer
Causes Destruction

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 13.—A 
match carelessly thrown by 
tomer waiting for gasoline ignited _ 
gasoline tank in front of Harold Mc
Leod’s general store at Vernon River 
last night and caused the explosion 
of three casks of gasoline, three of 
kerosene and the total destruction of 
the store.

Japanese is Convicted of At
tempt to Assassinate Prihce 

Regent.
Tw® Members of Chamber Are 

Seriously Wounded—Many 
Shots Fired.

Tokio, Nov. 18.—Daisuke Namba, 
charged with an attempt to assassinate 
Prince Regent Hlrohit» while the lat
ter was driving from the imperial pal
ace to the Diet, on December 17 last 
year, was yesterday condemned to die. 
The trial tqok place in the Supreme 
Court, the püblic being excluded.

Namba armeà with a pistol cane 
rushed on the automobile In which the 
Prince Regent was driving to the open
ing of the Diet, and fired a shot at him. 
The glass of the motor car was shat
tered butno one was injured.

LARCE POTATO CROP
PREMIER SUGGESTS PARLIAMENT MAY «« ^bexpected 

STANDARDIZE WORDS OF “0, CANADA”

tion.

says, that 
was futile, that they 
an understanding. •Wife of Lieut.-Col. 

Loggie Died TodayWill Be Slightly More Than 
Record Harvests of 1917 

and 1922. FAIR DEAL FOR ALL IS SLOGAN OFFredericton, Nov. 18.—(Special)— 
Mrs. Ada Jean Loggie, wife of Lt.-Col. 
T. G. Loggie, died this morning at 
her home here after a lingering illness. 
Major Gerald P. Loggie, Royal* Cana
dian Ordnance Corps, Winnipeg, the 
only son, arrived here early this after
noon. Mrs. Loggie was 69 years old. 
Another son, Purvis P. Loggie, died 
while on service overseas with the 
Royal Flying Corps. Mrs. Loggie was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Purvis, of Piéton, N. S. The deceased 
had been a resident of Fredericton foA 
the greater part of lier lift and had a 
wide circle of acquaintances, 
funeral will take place Saturday.

Mackenzie King Also Stress- [ Three Die On Way
From Dance Hall

Wakefield, Mass., Nov. 18.—(United 
Press). As a result of a late season 
and the extended droüght, the U. S. 
potato crop this year promises 454,119,- 
000 bushels, “slightly more than tht 
big crops of 1917 and 1922,” the New 
England crop reporting service an
nounced today, declaring “there will 
be an ample supply of good potatoes 
this winter at moderate prices.”

The late season permitted growing 
far Into October while the absence of 
rain “generally prevented or checked 
rot which a month ago threatened 
heavy loss.”

Northern crops ran far above earlier 
estimates.

cs Importance of Sport 
to Country.

1Weather Report
Baltimore, Nov. 18—Three youths 

were instantly killed and another 
fatally Injured while returning after a 

Luthervlllç. Their automo
bile crashed into à Pennsylvania, rail
road train at a crossing in Lutherville.

The dead are: George H. Wrlghtj 
Jr„ 19, driver of the car; Charles L. 
Pickering and William Russell, all of 
Baltimore.

Emma Goldman D _
Is Barred From U. S. ^ ^t t(\ freight Rate

Trouble, if Found, Will 
be Applied, He Says.

Synopsis—Pressure is highest 
over the Gieat Lakes and north
western states and barometer is 
falling in Western Canada. There 
are some indications that a tropical 
storm, now near Bermuda,

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Nov. 13—Speaking at the 

banquet given to Hon. “liai” Mc- 
Giverln here last night Premier Mav- 
Kenzlne King referred to the singing 
of “O Canada” at the different gath
erings on his recent tour throughout 
Canada. He noted many different 
versions. Premier King said that there 
should be one verse that could lie 
accepted by all. He suggested that 
}>arllament either hy resolution or n 
some other way appoint somebody 
lo choose one stanza of “O Canada" 
on which all would be agreed and 
which could be sung from one end of 
Canada to the other.

The Premier also referred to the 
importance of true sport in all planes 
of national life. The great benefit

dance at
London, Nov. 13.—(United Press).— 

Emma Goldman who lias found the 
United States, Soviet Russia, and Ger
many unsuitable places of residence. 
England is still the home of political 
refugees.

“The United States is just as stupid 
! as ever," she said during a caustic re
ference to a telegram received here 

! from Commissioner of Immigration 
Hubbard* in which it was announced 
that she had been permanently barred 
from entering the United States.

became general. It is estimated that 
more than 200 shots were fired before 
order was restored.

The may
move towards Nova Scotia. The 
weather is becoming milder in the 
west.

(By Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 13.-“I have 

leard nothing to convince that die 
burden should not be equalized. We 
?re go.ng to try to find the solution 
and. if we can find the light in oor 
research, we will have no hesitation 
m a.PPymg it. If we think the thing
‘V*hV g7UI,'mrn' tb«i we are going 
ahead to do it.”

In these words, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, chairman of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, summed up his * 
opinion regarding thé fight put tip In 
British Columbia for equal freight 
ratBi‘ yesterday, following the board's 
sittings here, lasting several days, 
during which evidence and argument 
has been heard from many witnesses 

ii , ,, — , - men w*'o and counsel for the Provinces of
belong to the Longshoremen’s Union herta and British Columb a and the 
returned to work. Considerable public railways d tI,e
feeling was expressed against the quit- “We are not going to cripple one 
ting of work by the sanitary men and locality to the benefit of anther” sail' 
it was said yesterday that unless tin- Hon. Mr. McKeown. There is a sob - 

.1 . . . ,!iy. the municipal tion consistent with the rapid advance-
comic.! would fill their positions with pier.I1 of transportation facilities 
oilier workmen. The truckmen have Hie welfare of | hose 
reaffirmed their intention 
Ihe striking Mongol». » rein en

Says No Plan For ________
Besco Reorganization Made Wine In Home

Jury Acquits Him

Forecasts :
Fine and CooL

Maritime — FreshMust Let Police See 
Soft Drink Places

northwest 
winds, fine and cool. Friday north 
and northeast winds, fair.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight. Friday increasing 
cloudiness probably followed by 
rain, not much, change in tempera
ture, moderate northeast winds.

Toronto, Nov. 
turcs:

Policy of Standard Montreal, Nov. 13.—With reference
Weight Loaf Urged| '£"n5,Xt Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 13.-Reprr. 

sentative John Philip Hill, of Balti- 
more was acquitted by a jury in 
United States court today of violating 
the Volstead Law by manufacturing 
intoxicating wine end cider at his home here.

Trenton, N. J„ Nov. 13—The right
of municipalities to compel soft drink Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13.—A bread

which ,..M w
:'LT,z.vSb' ....... - iïr„r,,rd)T'v?52

-Tl -H cwlmr. iMMnM to .Wl.r.’wh» SÿJSïïSP fiTViT
R«tK>rtSay. Chinese

-per -easx ...... „ ztsss re — Has FIedteam play and true .sportsmanship were o be a matter of common knowledge" cream was declared to be neccsav Shanghai, NoTTT-A rcpoUt has 
« I important. A politician had to hr Urn attempts arc made to violate the and the report urged that ice cream in been received here from ^ Japanese 
chivalrous ... bis utterances no to prohibit..,,, laws under the guise of soft bulk be sold by weight instead of by source at Tientsin, lha"uen, ,al h>ng 
aeck to score on he weakness of others drink sales anil that the place where measure, as at present. People of New Vn-Hslaug, the “Christian Onoral " 

"g "g "qU,,r iS r1;1 is .“,be ,fa„v"ri,r Jersey consumed 6,558,63, ga'lion, ofîe whose re^id con , id u plac^hm
-f hb «tournent. mg grounds for criminals.” creaip in 192:1, t),e report s|mwed. in control of Pekin has fled!

Empire Steel Corporation being re
organized, an emphatic denial that any 
such move was contemplated 
sued this, morning by Roy M. Wolvin, 
president. “Siicli a plan,” said Mr. 
Wolvin. “has not at any time received 
the consideration of the board of di
rectors.”

First Break Made
In Nfld. Strike

was is-
13.—Tempera-

Lowest St. John’s. Nfld.. Nov. 13.—The first 
Highest during j break in the ’longshoremen’s strike. 

8 a.in. Yesterday night j which has for the last
36 j shipping in this port, occurred this 

V morning when the sanitary

} *ie was the result of a test
case forced by Col. Ilill, who main
tained the Vols*tead Law "uve the 
farmer a right to manufacture cider 
and wine, but withheld from the city 
man the right to manufacture beer.

The trial brought from Judge Soper 
the opinion that the clause of the 
V’oltsead Act1 defining beverages of 
more than half of one per cent, al
coholic content as illegai, did not ap
ply to home made wines and rider 
provided t lie product is noji-inioxh 
v-'ttimr %i fact.”

suc-
Stations 

Victoria .... 38 
Calgary .... 24 
Edmonton .. 20 
Prince Albert *6 
Winnipeg .. *0 
'Toronto .... 36 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John ... 44 
Halifax 
New York

anuweek tied »P38
8

AN6 *0
12 *10
18 *0
54 30
56 32
54 41 men returned
62 52I with

.... who bare stock
to stand by in our railways and with !be welfare 

I of each section of the dominion

48 62 44
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OTTAWA ASKS 
MORE ABOUT CUT 

IN PORT CHARGES
51VES GOOD NAME TO PORT OF ST. JOHN 

AMD BAY FOR SAFETY IN NAVIGATION
Countess Says She Roamed EVA BOOTH THRILLS
Atlantis 12,000 Years Ago

A New Royal Doulton open stock Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast-ware pattern.

I
“OLD TREIMTHAM SPRAYS”BOSTON AUDIENCE!J. C. Chesley, local agent o£ the 

Marine and Fisheries Department, 
said this morning that he had received 
a request from Ottawa for further in
formation concerning the cut made In 
top wharfage charges by the city and 
he had forwarded this additional in
formation to the department. He had 
not received any definite intimation 
as yet regarding what reductions, if 
any, the Government would make on 
their wharfage charges.

\A reproduction of the fambus Trentham (yel
low) Rose on a rich ivory body.

See Our Window Display.Urges Religious Tone for1 Prices Moderate. 
Armistice Day With No 

Sabre Rattling.

" Captain Ingalls, of Boston Boats, Backs Up Board of 
Trade in Marine Insurance Matter—Case 

Being Prepared.
I'X ,L&» \

ydSg

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 KING STREETAt a meeting of the Council of the 

St. John Board of Trade this morning, 
the Port of St. John and the Bay of 
Fundy were given high recommepda- 
tion from the standpoint of safety 
if navigation.

The Transportation Committee of 
the board reported that correspondence 
from overseas respecting marine in
surance discriminations contained a 
recommendation that a special case on 
the Port of St. John and on the Bay 
»f Fundy connection with the port be 
prepared and submitted to the Im
perial Shipping Committee. It was 
decided that the Board of Trade 
should assume that responsibility, and 
statistical information is now being 
sought both with respect to the Bay 
of Fundy navigation conidtions and 
also those of other prominent North 
Atlantic posts. The committee farther 
reported that Captain Ingalls of the 
Eastern S. S. Line, who has been as
sociated with the Bay of Fundy during 
his Jife-tirae, was asked for an ex
pression of opinion as to Bay of Fundy 
navigation and he had sent the fol
lowing reply,—

"Replying to yours of the 1st. Inst. 
I am pleased to state that I have never 
found any difficulty in navigating in 
the Bay of Fundy tot and from the 
Port of St. John and, as you know, 
1 have done so in all kinds of thick 
and heavy weather. The coast has the 
best of fog signals, as well as lights. 
It is Well buoyed and with the excel- 

, jecy of your finding station, I cannot 
hasard in navigating In

St. John committee had been furnished 
with a lengthy report from Halifax. 
This report approved of the resolution 
that had been passed by the St. John 
Board of Trade Council on the situa
tion. The members of the St. John 
committee had given a reading to the 
Halifax report and they had expressed 
themselves in full accord with the rep
resentations Halifax had made. The 
council endorced the action of their 
committee.

Port Charges.

The Transportation Committee also 
reported that the reductions in top 
wharfage rates by the City Council on 
grain, flour and general cargoes, had 
created a favorable feeling on the part 
of all steamship companies that had 
been operating through the port.

The Wholesale and Traffic Commit
tee reported that they had given con
sideration to subjects submitted by the 
Montreal Board of Trade, via., gov
ernment and municipal liens on unpaid 
taxes and Dominion Government taxa
tion and public utilities, and that they 
approved the recommendations that the 
Montreal board had made on both of 
these matters. The committee further 
reported with respect to proposed Sup
plement No. 1 Freight Classification 
No. 17, that they could see nothing of 
an objectionable nature in this suggest
ed supplement The committee_ had 
also given attention to a local milling 
matter, and were awaiting an expres
sion of opinion from two local milling 
companies before taking further' action, 
f Correspondence from the Manitoba 
Government Liquor Control Commis
sion on the matter of parity rates with 
Montreal was referred to the Wholesale 
and Traffic Committee. This commit
tee was also requested to give consid
eration to another matter respecting 
certain fail rate cancellations.

A resolution from the British Im
perial Council of Commerce on Empire 
Migration will be forwarded to the 
provincial Immigration department for 
consideration.

The matter of Imperial preference, 
as had been suggested by the Vancou
ver Board of Trade, was given momen
tary thought, after which the council 
adjourned. 7

Evangeline Booth, commander of 
the Salvation Army, daughter of the 
founder of that organization and au
thor of the far-famed slogan “Help 
Me to Help the Helpless,” held a ca
pacity audience at the Boston Opera 
Housç spellbound for nearly two,hours 
one night this Week, while she re
counted, in janguage replete with color 
and emotion, “The World’s Greatest 
Romance,” in which she herself has 
played an all-important role.

That same extraordinary personal
ity which has swung so many thous
ands of followers into the “Sally” 
column, says the Boston Post, actually 
dominated the multitude gathered to 
hear the message she had brought. Her 
slight, gray-clad figure moved rest
lessly about the stage, as, with Billy 
Sunday tactics, she drove home her 
points.

A warning against a militaristic cele
bration of Armistice Day, and a plea 
that it be made a distinctly religious 
observance, were features of Com
mander Booth’s address.

“I am afraid, among some people, 
there is a tendency to make the célé
bration of Armistice Day merely an 
annually recurring jubilee in remem
brance of a great military victory,” she 
declared. “The victory was indeed in
describably glorious. There.is no doubt 
of that.

“But if we remember only the tri- 
umps in the field, we fail utterly to 
impress ourselves with the great moral 
and spiritual lessons to be derived 
from that triumph and from the events 
preceding and following it.

“By subordinating the fact of a vic
tory in the field we do not in any way 
underestimate the courage and heroism 
of our soldiers. Rather do we perpe
tuate their memory in a far more com
mendable and lasting manner.

“Our observance of Armistice Day 
should be of a decidedly religious tone. 
What We should celebrate, and look 
back to as we would to a fountain of 
inspiration, is the spiritual fervor that 
moved men and women In all parts of 
the world during those trying days.

“Even the most materialistic of our 
people were unselfish. They were con
secrated. They might not have been 
conscious of it, but they were fighting, 
working and praying for ideals and 
principles wholly apart and distinct 
from their own selfish interests. •

“Therefore, let me say that we should 
desecrate rather than celebrate Armis
tice Day if we should allow 'ourselves 
to ‘rattle the sabre’ or indulge in the 
great and glorious boasting over the 
military victory. Armistice Day is a 
time to look to God. It is a time to 
re-dedicate our hearts to the cause of 
peace and to the spiritual progress of 
humanity.”

LOCAL NEWS
N

SUGAR CHEAPER.
Granulated sugar dropped here 15 

cents per 100 pounds yester4gy. 
wholesale price now is $8 p>r 
pounds.

F. M. ROSS ON WAY HOME.
Frank M. Ross, manager of the St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., 
is on the passenger list of the Empress 
of Scotland, due at Quebec on ntfct 
Saturday or Sunday. He is accom
panied by Mrs. Ross. They have been 
spending some time in England.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rathburn,

The
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isMss® gis P To Reach Every 

Woman’s Heart
111Rothesay, announce the engagement 

their youngest daughter, H/djed Viola, <_ 
to Harry John Bailey, 89 Fenwood

. ,

Road Boston, the marriage to take 
place In Rothesay in the near future.

SCHOOL MATTERS.
TW Board .of School Trustees, sit

ting as a teachers committee, on Tues
day evening decided that they could 
net meet the wish of the Carieton 
Methodist church for the use of a 
room in the old Albert school as a 
gymnasium, as the building was be
ing used1 for school purposes. They 
also decided to inform Dr. H. A. 
Farris that under the school act they 
could not grant permission for the 
sale of tuberculosis Christmas seals in 
the schbols-

CASB OVER COLLISION.
The case of Joseph McGuire vs. 

Elmer P. Jones was commenced in the 
County Court this morning before His 
Honor Judge Barry and jury, composed 
of J. B. McPherson, A. A. Dean, W. J. 
Steen, F. E. Pumple and J. D. Admas.

•The very name they give it tells how much store 
women set in owning a Hope Chest. Even at that 
one-time Hope Chests failed to keep out Moths. 
But the Red Cedar Hope Chests at Marcus have the 
word of government experts that there is nothing 
doing for Moths in Red Cedar, no matter how old.

The maiden builds her linen dowry within its 
walls the wife treasures therein her baby things 

are safely stored.

Copprer fitted Red Cedar Chests as low as $1 7.55. 
Cedar lined Black Walnut Chests, $27.75. Non- 
Cedar Hope Chests, cretonne covered, $5.75. Ten 
styles invite you to better selection at Marcus. ’ And 
the experience of other years urges early reserva
tions.
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■ee any more 
the Bay of Fundy to the Port of St. 
John than from, or to, any other port 
in which I have navigated.”

G. E. Barbqur, president, occupied 
the chair. Others present were L. W. 
Simms, vice-president i Col. A. E. 
Massle, W. S. Allison, A. F. Blake, W. 
F. Burditt, J. G. Harrison, D. W. Led- 
lngham A. P. Paterson, F. W. Roach, 
E. A. Schofield, J. H. Stevenson, G. L. 
Warwick and A. H. Wet more.

Furs, Silks, all

Atlantic and Pacific will rise slimy 
beds, and evolution will begin anew.

Recalls Language.

Pittsburg, Nov. 18—You would think 
she was still in her 20’s—but Countess 

Three witnesses for the piaintiu gave l-’Icctr-i Rosanka says she was alive 
evidence and court took rqpcss until thousands of years ago: 12,000 years 
this afternoon. This is an adfcion aris- ago in a previous reincarnation, she 
ing out of an automobile collision dur
ing the summer at Buckley’s Corner, 
where the Buckley road meets the main 
highway 
claiming
his car. R. G. Mclnerney appeare*dor 
Mr. McGuire, and G. H. V. Belyea, K.
C. for the defendant.

yj furnlhure ; Q
(/ 130-3* DOCK SrJ i

1West Indies Trade.
Mr. Simms, chairman of the West 

India Committee, reported t}i*t he had 
conferred with the chairman of the 
Halifax committee on the matter of 
expansion of West India traffic with 
maritime province ports, and that the

“America will be destroyed for the
insists, she was roaming the far-famed, 
but since long-lost, continent of At
lantis. Stranger yet, she was a boy 
then—a boy named Zailum Numinos.

So sure is she about it all that she 
has written a 99,000-word book de
scribing conditions of the time of yore.

The countess, the American-born 
wife of a Russian nobleman who died 
during the war, styles herself a psychic, 
mystic and philosopher- She began 
delving into the mystic soon after leav
ing school. She is now in America, re
cuperating her fortunes in her former 
profession—singing.

“Atlantis,” she explains, “lay be
tween what is now Europe and Am
erica. All of the continents were shap
ed differently. Parts of the land have 
sunk since, and parts of the ocean beds 
have risen. '

“And in 750 yeans this will happen 
again—only it will be America that 
will sink. From the bottoms of the

same reason that Atlantis was sent 
beneath the waves 12,000 years ago. It 
will become over-populated. Its men 
and women of intellect will progress 
too far for divine intelligence and will 
stop what might become impious learn
ing and wisdom."

There

to Hampton. The plaintiff is 
$200 damages for injuries to

z
f\

. were airplanes, submarines 
and the telephone in those days, too 
The countess saw them. Laws and 
economic conditions were far in ad
vance of those today.

Strange though it seems, the count
ess recalls much of the language she 
used In her residence in Atlantis. She 
uses these words in her hook—Angli
cized, s$e explains—with fluent ease.

Some of the words, with their defi
nitions, are:

Astik, a prince; incal, the sun, also 
the supreme God; ithlon, any building 
like a house; mexin, light through 
which souls are purified; nalm, com
binai telephone and telephoto; naves, 
night, also goddess of night, also secret 
forces of nature; nosses, the moon; 
surada, to sing, or I sing; teka or tekl. 
gold coin of Atlantis worth $2.67.

As to religion, the countess says it 
was a little along the lines of the pres
ent Hebraic idea, a Monotheism which 
did not recognize a Trinity. It did 
-ecognize a Christ-splrit, but this was 
the endeavor to do one’s best, which 
endeavor brought salvation.

As to her former incarnation being 
that of a boy, the countess says, “The 
soul is sexless. Every person who 
slud'es reincarnation knows that the 
soul comes back many times as man, 
many times as woman. In our own 
Scriptures the idea is expressed crudely 
In Heaven there shall be 
or giving in marriage’.”

PERSONALS

ALBEE DIVORCE
Check For SalaryEP IS NEEDED G. P. R. DIRECTOR Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keirstend of 

St. John were "quests of W. J. McNeill, 
Amherst, for the Thanksgiving holiday 
and have returned home.

Miss Dorothy Oatey has returned to 
St John af’rr spending Thanksgiving 
the guest of friends in Moncton.

Miss Caroline Bartlett of 50 Winter 
street, St. John and Miss Margaret 
Brittain of Lorneville, have returned 
to Normal School, Fredericton, after 
spending an enjoyable holiday with 
their parents and friends.

Miss Esther Fanjoy, a teacher at 
Young’s Cove Road, who has been vis
iting her brother, Clements Fanjoy, 
Princess street, left last evening for

M

Windsor Council and Relief 
Committee to Provide 

Home Sites.

Appointed to Fill Vacancy 
Caused by Death of Lord 

Shaughnessy.

(Continued from page 1.) 
and chauffer in buying horses for the 
army. He'hkd returned his cheques 
as remount officer,, and had turned 
some of his own horses over to the 
army.

"I think all expenses were paid by 
the federal government," said Sir 
Adam. He bought horses for the 
British government also, Sir Adam 
said, he was entitled to use the car 
and the commissioners knew about

Sir A(ft.m said that the charge that 
there were changes made in the min
utes was absolutely false. There 
may „have been changes in technical 
terms but no deliberate changes.

Sir Adam said Settell, as his sec
retary, was his only guide to ap
pointments, accounts, etc. He had 
never 
before

l
TEAS AND SALES 

BEING HELD TODAY Son of Vaudeville Manager 
Fails to Answer Wife's 

Charges. -
Events at C. of E. Institute, 

East St John and the 
North End.

Windsor, N.jS., Nov. 18.—The Town 
Council and relief committee have not 

• yet learned definitely how much iclicf 
wili be needed for those rendered 
wholly destitute by the fire. After a 
long session last night it Was decided 
to make fuller inquiries today and-meet 
again this evening-^Thp“proposal to 
purchase a site Jnd give assistance in 
building homes for the utterly desti
tute was approved oq condition that 
at least line families accept the terms 
and 1$ is believed twice that ntimber 
will do so. One member of this coon ci 1 
expressed the opinion that not less than 
$20,000 would be needed from outside 
sources in addition’ to what the town 
must do in the way of relief. It is 
hoped a more definite announcement 
may be made tonight.

Ross H. McMaster, vice-president of 
the Steel Company of Canada, was 
appointed a director of the C. P. R. 
Company on Tuesday. Mr. McMaster 
fills the vacancy caused by the death 
of Lord Shaughnessy. Announcement 
of the appointaient was made follow
ing a meeting of the board of directors 
in Montreal. At the same meeting the 
regular quarterly dividend of 21/» per 
cent, was declared payable Dec. 81 to 
stockholders on record Dec. 1.

Mr. McMaster is a Montrealer and 
a son of William McMaster, prominent 
in the industrial and financial life of 
the raetropeWei He began his business 
career with the Sherwin-Williams, Com
pany, and in 1897 became assistant to 
the vice-president and general 
ager, being then 17 years of age. In 
1903 he entered the service of the 
Montreal Rolling Mills, where he had 
the same position as assistant to the 
general manager.

When the Steel Company of Canada 
was formed he became Its manager at 
Montreal, and was later made vice- 
president and director.

Mr. McMaster, who is now 44 years 
of age, also a director of the North
ern Electric Company and the Cana
dian Explbalves Company"

cco0 White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 18.—After 
hearing "testimony of the plaintiff and 
a personal friend who attended their 
wedding, Supreme Court Justice 
George H. Taylor Jr. said he would 
not grant a divorce decree to Mrs. 
Louise H. Albee, daughter-in-law of 
the vaudeville producer, from her hus
band, Reed A. Albee, until the process 
server had been produced. Jiistice Tay
lor asked where the defendant was arid 
David A. Vorhaus, who appeared for 
Mrs. Albee, said that he was In Eu
rope.

Later counsel for the plaintiff 
brought into court Lincoln H. Lock- 
wood, who swore that he had served 
Mr. Albee with the summons and com
plaint ip the divorce action in Man
hattan on Nov. 18, 1923. A stipulation 
•was also filed with the court stenogra
pher showing that the defendant had 
agreed to give his wife $75 a week anti 
$225 a month for rent.

There was no defense upon the part 
of Mr. Albee to liis wife’s suit. No 
counsel appeared for him.

Mrs. Albee testified that she had 
married Mr. Albee in Ï914 at the Plaza 
and that there were no children by 
the marriage. She gave her address as 
1,730 Broadway, Manhattan.

The only witness for the plain till 
was Isaac R. Sameuls, who said he was 
in the theatrical business and had at
tended the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albee at the Plaza. In answer to a 
question of the plaintiff’s lawyer, Sam
uels said that he was at the Leland 
House at Schroon Lake in the Adiron
dack» in July, 1919, when he saw Albee 
and a young woman there. It Is said 
the co-respondent is a New York act
ress, well known on Broadway.

Justice Taylor reserved decision.

CCOcMontreal, where she will enter the Gen- i _ 
eral Hospital for consultation with and j 
treatment by a specialist. Miss Fan- çf —■

A tea and sale is being held this 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Church of England Institute in the In
stitute rooms in Princess street. The 
proceeds will be added to the general 
fund. The event is under the general 
convenership of Mrs. Norman Gregory. 
Mrs. James F, Robertson and Mrs. W.
I. Fenton will pour. The waitresses 
for the'tables are: Misses Doreen Mc- 
Avlty, E. Gilbert, D. Day, Z. La mo
reaux, M. Pearce, B. Pearce, Elizabeth 
Stead, Elizabeth Armstrong, Ruth Rob
inson and B. Frink. Those on the com
mittee in charge of supplying and re
plenishing are: Mrs. F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. Rus
sell Sturdee, Miss Grace Estey, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Mrs. P. McKenzie and 
Mrs. Harold Partridge. The home
cooking table is looked after by Mrs.
J. H. Frink, Mrs. William McAvity 
and Mrs. W. Hatch.

The members of the Women’s Guild 
of the All Saints Church are holding 
a tea and sale this afternoon at the 
Plaza, East St. John. The proceeds are 
to go towards the building fund. The 
following -committees are looking after 
the work: General conveners, Mrs. H.
B. Peck, honorary president, and Mrs.
C. W. Stephens, president of the guild ; 
convener of the dining room, Miss H. 
V. Day, assisted by the Misses Jennie 
Weldon, Mûriel Foster, Alice Emery, 
Edith Pelkey, Jean McAllister, Peggy 
Emery, Helen Foley, Beatrice Warren, 
Ruth Stephens and Mrs. Fyfield; pour
ing, Mrs. N. A. Land and Mrs. W. 
Woodruffe; candy table, Mrs. C. Pit
man; fancy work table, Mrs. W. J. 
Butcher; apron taWe, Mrs. W. Woods; 
novelty table, Mis»'Ivy Wixon; chil
dren's wear table, Mrs. T. W. Hènder- 
son; home cooking table, Mrs. C. Wel
don; bean tub, Miss Helen Magee; kit
chen conveners, Mrs. F. O. Lamont and 
Mrs. H. E. Dobson; replenishing table, 
Mrs. A. W. Wixon and Mrs. George 
McAfee; children's tea table, Mrs. G. 
H. Holton.
■ A rummage sale was held this after 
noon at 592 Main street under the aus
pices of the Hebrew Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety. Mrs. Harry Jacobson, president 
of the society, was general convener, 
and was assisted by Mrs. J. Freedman 
and other members. The money taken 
in was for the society’s funds.

it.0
0joy has been ill for the last six months.

L. A. Gagnon, chief Provincial Game 
Warden, arrived in the city yesterday 
at noon and returned to Fredegjgton 
during the afternoon.

George B. Jones, M.P., Apohaqui, 
was in the city for a short time yes
terday afternoon. .

Miss Hortense Bullock and Miss 
Lillian Hawks, of Chatham, were in 
the city yesterday en route to Boston.

H. L. Marcus,'x>f this city, will 
sail from Cherbourg, France, on the 
Cunard Line S. S. Berengaria on No
vember 15 for New York.

T. C. Lockwood, of the Robert Re
ford Co., Montreal, arrived In the 
city last evening from Halifax.

Miss Kathleen Gluts returned to 
the city yesterday after a visit with 
her slater, Mrs. Murphy, at Brown- 
ville Junction, Me.

Miss Annie Allen of St. John, spent 
Thanksgiving In Woodstock, the 
guest of Dr. T. W. Griffin and Mrs. 
Griffin.
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refused to pay accounts placed 
him by Settell.

Up To Secretary.

"He Whs the only protection I 
had,” said Sir Adam. “I asked pro
tection from the staff so that person
al accounts should be paid by myself 
and not allowed to be charged to the 
hydro,” Sir Adam said. If small 
sums of personal expenses had been 
charged to the Hydro, it was the 
fault of his secretary. He knew 
nothing about it.

Sir Adam denied emphatically that 
$20,000 of hydro funds deposited in 
the Molsons Bank was to secure a 
loan made to the Beck companies 
or himself.

“The Beck Company never got a 
loan of any kind from the Molsons 
Bank/’ said Sir Adam.

Sir Adam said he had no apology 
Co make regarding the entertainment 
of nurses at dinner. His trip to Eng
land in 1924 was authorized by the 
Dominion as a delegate to the power 
conference there.

Sir Adam Beck said he knew Chief 
Engineer Gaby was interested in the 
Cataract Sand and Gravel Company, 
from which the Hydro bought a 
steamshovel. He understood the 
other commissioners knew it too.

The inquiry into the charges 
aaginst Sir Adam were concluded 
yesterday.
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lman-
A beautiful complexion de
pends upon good circulation.

ure wool under- 
to maintain a8 no marriagepenaa upo 

JAEGEftTo Hunt Big Game
In African Wilds

pin
garments help to maintain a 
healthy circulation hy pro
tecting you-from cold. They, 
conserve your vitality.
Yon may purchase JAEGER 
in any weight down to the 
finest wool gauze. Indoors, 
soft, light and comfortable. 
Outdoors, a sheer delight.
Remember the ultimate 
economy in buying JAEGER 
pure wool—besides perfect 
fit and finish there ia that 
quality that makes it last 
a term of years.

Shunktu garments re
placed free. Full inetrue. 
tient for washing pure 
wool in attractive, ulus- 
trated catalogue. Alto lilt 
of shop! tilling

Taeger §
Ç} ÇPurt- MWjo V
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ÂGFredericton, Nbv. 48.—(Special).— 

Dr. J. W. Inches, of Detroit, formerly 
of Fredericton ia here for a few days. 
He has completed all arrangements 
to be one of a party of four who will 
hunt big game in the heart of Africa. 
Elephants, lions and other animals are 
to be hunted.

. Development of a summer colony at 
Lake George, York County, has been 
begun.
Canadians plan cottages. The colony 
will be aboût 15 minutes run from Har
vey Station.

G Do You Wear 
Humdrum 
Clothes?

TWO ELECTED TO ROYAL
trust advisory board

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Royal Trust Company^ held on 
last Tuesday In Montreal, His Honor 
Walter Cameron Nichol, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, was elect
ed a member of the Victoria advisory 
board, and’J. Norwood Duff us, of Hali
fax, was elected a member of the Hali
fax advisory board.

Eleven Americans and four’

Foleysg 3MFOR MONUMENT.
Those who attend the sacred con

cert. to be given Sunday evening at 
the Imperial by the City Cornet 
Band in connection with their anni
versary, will have an opportunity to 
contribute toward the cost of the 
Soldiers’ Monument which ia to be 
erected in King Square. Permission 
has been given to take a collection 
at this concert and the committee is 
hoping for a generous response from 
the public.

If you've fallen into the habit 
of wearing just clothe: 
grey or plain blue, undistinguish
ed by graceful style or fine work
manship—

Then we believe you're miss
ing something.

ft PREPARED hA FORTUNATE DECISION 
R. K. Jones, and his friend Norton 

Griffiths, were en route to Fredericton 
at the time the atito accident occurred 
which has since resulted In the death 
of Mr. Jones.
Fredericton, says the Mall, was a visit
or in Woodstock last week, a member 
of a house party at the Jones house. 
She was invited to motor to Freder
icton with Messrs. Jones and Griffiths 
but fortunately declined as she had 
made other arrangements to return 

home.

■solid

Fireclay 1:
k FOR LINING v 
; j YOUR OWN !

Stove

Miss Irma Scott of
ADDRESS DEPT. R 

The. Jaeger Co., Limited
Toronto • Montreal 

Winnipeg

"PUSSYFOOT" DUE 
SOON IN HALIFAX/6

%.V,

We suggest that for your new 
suit you plan to get one in the 
gfeys or rich colorings that are 
the correct thing. Get a Tweed 
or fine Worsted. Get it stylish- 

o well tailored it

O,O0-H.occ5^c'C/**■ Halifax, Nov. 12—“Pussyfoot” John
son, the world famous prohibitionist, 
will spend the week-end in Halifax 
when he will address three public meet
ings, according to an announcement 
made this morning by the Social Ser- / 
vice Council, witli whom Mr. Johnson 
is co-operatmg. He will be accompan
ied by Re^. Ben Spence, Toronto. 
From Halifax the two speakers will 
leave for the eastern part of the prov
ince on Monday.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Iy designed 
will hold its good looks for 
months to come.

Full line of wall papers (including 
1925 patterns) on sale, 9e. to 

79. Est. D. McArthur, 19 King Square.
5239-11-14..★DEATHS In Jvne

Christmas

2,700 rollsPURE WOOL
MOONEY—In this city, on Nov. 13, 

1924, Michael F. Mooney, leaving one 
son to mourn.

Funeral from his late
You may not believe it 

but it’s a fact—that in that kind 
of a suit you will feel 
happier, stronger.

Come out boldly and ask to 
see 20th Century Brand and 
other good clothes.

Don’t cbnfuse them with the 
ordinary kind. They don’t 
any more—but they’re worth 
more.

ENGLISH BLANKETS yet, NOTICE.
Members of the Carieton Curling- 

Club are requested to attend a spe
cial meeting of the club at the rink 
at 8 o’clock this evening.—5252-11-14.

residence, 168 
Watson street, West St. John, at 8.45 a. 
m. Saturday. Requiem high mass at 
the Church of the Assumption at 9 
o’clock. Friends Invited.

REID—At Halifax, N. 8., on Nov. 12. 
Mrs. Jas. Q. Reid, in the 80th year of 
her age. leaving four sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

SENATOR H. C. LODGE 
BURIED YESTERDAY

younger,
You can be certain of reach
ing the Old Country in ample 
time to enjoy all the festivi
ties, when you book your pas
sage on a one-class cabin 
White Star-Dominion "Christ
mas Ship.”
Halifax. Glas raw, Belfast, Liverpool 
REGINA (New)
Halifax, Cher’g. S’hampten, Hamb’g 
ARABIC

Just Arrived Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 12—In the 
simple rites of the Episcopal Church 
funeral services were held for Sen
ator Henry C&bot Lodge at noon to
day'in Christ church, this city, which 
he had attended while a student at 
Harvard, where his marriage was 
solemnized and where funeral ser
vices for his wife were held some 
years ago. In a voice that trembled 
with the intensity of his sorrow, 
Bishop William Lawrence of the 
Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts, 
classmate and lifelong friend of 
Seuator/Lodge, read the prayers of 
the service.

BEYOND REACH OF
“FIRST AID TO ANIMALS"

I Df. John Lynn Leonard, author of 
“First 'Aid to* Animals" just published 
by Harpers, saw his own dog, a beauti
ful Great Dane, killed instantly by an 
automobile full of joy-riders on the eve 

! of the publication of his book. The ma- 
j chine knocked Dr. Leonard down also. 
Rudolph Valention'a dog, which was with 
him. escaped injury. A troop of Boy 
Scouth happened along and administer
ed first aid to the famous veterinarian 
who Rifled to be their district commis
sioner. They returned the next day and 
buried the Great Dane, their mascot, In 
Dr. Leonard's back yard.

our
We have just received another shipment of all Pure 

Wool English Blankets and like the last lot they will sell 
quickly. The prices are marked down low at only $12.15 
per pair while they last. Come in and select your winter 
blankets now.

Remember the price is only $12.15 per pair.

See Our Windows

CARD OF THANKS
Dec. 7The brothers and sisters of the late 

Geo. F. Parks wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy, also 
for floral and spiritual offerings In their 
recent bereavement.

cost
Dec. II

«•Hi»1- CI»**»-’ Belfaet, Llverpeol 
CANADA IzV- Dec. 14

A.k one of our travel 
experte to call and help 
plan your trip.

I $25 to $50
Want a typist fair and 

young?
Search the situation 

ads among.

<n GREEN’S ■
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ............................ 65c ■
■ SUPPER ..................................  65c ■
■ Noon 12-2 30. P M. 5-8 I
y 12-27-1924 M

, Call,phone orwrtfe 
108 Prince William St., 

St. John. 
or Local R.R. and 

S.S. Agents Gilmour's
68 King St.

*

AMLAND BROS., LTD. 65

iJi
DOLLAR AT PAR.X

New York, Nov. 13.—Sterling ex
change firm ; demand rates (in cental 
Great Britain +62Vs; France 5.28; Italv

READTHE 
WANT AD S

19 Waterloo Street i
jtnJ TORT: Use the Want Ad. Way|^;^rmany 23’M- c*nadi‘" d0‘-

X



City of Saint John, and in and 
which the New

upon
Brunswick Power 

Company has already constructed'and 
has works for the like purposes.

And your petitioner as In duty 
bound will ever pray, &c.

Dated this first day of November, 
A. D. 1924.

'J

NEW MEAT MARKET Hot CoffeeORDER OF COURT
(L.S.)

ON SYDNEY STREET(Sgd.) FRANK L. POTTS,

By order of the Common Council, 
(Sgd.) HERBERT E WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

City Seeks Ruling of Utili-' 
ties Board in Hydro 

System Matter.

in your Lunch Kit. What a dif
ference it makes in the meal. 
Every man, woman, boy or girl 
who carries a lunch, should have
a THERMOS LUNCH KIT.
They carry food better and 
the bottle.

• I X

For over a quarter of a century we have served the pxeople of St. John with Fish and we 
wish to announce the opening of an up-to-the-minute Meat Market in connection with 
present business.

We thank you for past patronage and respectfully solicit a share of your needs in the 
Meat and Fish line.

Our aim is to supply the very best goods procurable and satisfy our customers in every 
way possible.

When thinking of Dinner phone M. 1 704, 1 705 for Meat and Fish.

our

BOSINESS LOCALS Empty 
With Thermos. . $2.00 
With Vacuum . .$1.58

79c.As a consequence of the judgment 
of Mr. Justice White, delivered on Oct. 
28, in the case of the New Brunswick

-save

CLIMO’S, 86 GERMAIN ST. 
Somebody—somewhere—wants 

photograph this Cristmas. 4922-11-11

Power Company vs. the City of St. 
John, when he refused to grant the 
injunction applied for by the plaintiff 
company to restrain the city of St. 
John from interfering with the lines 
cf the company, but ordered that the 
Power

WASSONS9 Sydney St. 711 Main Styour

Drug Store Service
“The most comfortable new boot 

I have ever worn.” So said a gentle
man after a week’s wear of a pair of 
black dress boo»-purchased at Percy 
J. Steel’s Better Footwear Store, 611 
Main street, for $4.86.

Commission of the City of St. 
John, must^uythin thirty days or some 
such further tlYqe as may be allowed 
cn further application, seek from the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities for a ruling with regard to 
any changes in the civic distribution 
system which the board might fee! 
were necessary to prevent interference, 
a petition has been presented to the 
hoard, by the City Solicitor in this 
connection. It prays that the Board 
may approve of the location and mode 
of construction of the works already 
constructed, and may also prescribe the 
terms and conditions upon which it 
may locate and construct additions to 
and extension of its works in and 
upon streets and highways within the 
City of St. John, and in and

SMITH’S FISH AND MEAT MARKET Use the Want Ad. Way
• 1 hearby give notice that I will not 
hereafter be responsible for any goods 
purchased by my wife Eliza Burchill, 
formerly (Eliza Conway) living at 60 
Ludlow street, West End.

JOHN M. BURCHILL, Jr.
St John, N. B. 4910-11-14

musSame old address: SMITH BROS. 
25 to 27 Sydney Street

mDon't Let» 1 hat Cold 
Turn Into “flu”

’M

Rub on Good Old Musterole 
That cold may turn into “Flu,” 

Grippe, or, even worse, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the con
gested parts and see how quickly it 
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Mus
terole, made from pure oil pf mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple in
gredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
up the cold.

To the Board of Commissioners of .£■ a? thc,kmeSay °ld , ™us;
Public Utilities: ÎE hP r ' 6 hC W°rk W‘thout

In the matter of the New Bruns- <» —iu, _ ..
p„,r »« rn. Z

: f u Z th^City °f Samt the pores, then a cooling sensation that
John humbly sheweth:- brings welcome re„ef. 40c and 76c, at

I. that your petitioner is a muni- an drucgists, 
cipalitÿ within the terms of the Act 
10 George V., chapter 83, and has a 
contract under the said Act with The 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission by virtue of section 27 of said 
Act.

. For ladies with tender feet, Percy 
J. Steel, 611 Main street, has low tie 
shoes or strap slippers that ensure 
comfort; try a pair.

■ ■ J12-16
Chicken, fresh killed, 

Fowl, fresh killed, at . 

Fork Roasts, choice .

at 34e

28cBest free-burning hard coal. landing, 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main

11-15

MILITIA ORDERS. , castle Battery—the name of Prov. Prov. Lt. (supy) George ’Gordon Mac- 
Militia orders gazetted recently con- Maj. J. L. Lawlor Is removed from kay. Sept. 10, 1924. Lt.s (supy) J. 

tain the following effecting the New the list of officers of the active militia, R. Henry, Prov. IAs (supy) S J. 
Brunswick district:—Canadian Field Sept. 24, 1924. Prov. Lt. (supy) J. C. fCampbell, C. D. Rickison are absorbed 
Artillery, 12th Brigade, 90th New- | Webster is permitted to retire. To be ] into the establishment.

upon
». which the New Brunswick Power 

Company has already constructed- and 
has works for the like purposes.

The petition follows: '

2686. 20c
Pythian Castle Saturday evening, 

Nov, 16/ Mrs. Marie Furlong-Cole- 
man’s novelty dance.

It is the children’s footwear that 
costs you money. Go to Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street, for your next 
school boots. It pays you to do so.

IN LOVE WITH HER SHOES
When a person really likes any part 

of their wearing apparel, it will wear 
much longer and gives pleasure all 
the while. That is why we instruct 
our sales force not to sell a customer 
a shoe unless they feel sure that with- 
comfort, style and" wear, they will 
be pleased. We are selling shoes to
day to young people whose parents 
and even grand parents^ have been our 
customers, and we hope our business 
reputation, and the good name of our 
shoes, wilt descend to the generations 
to come, and St. JohtZwill always have 
a RISING Shoe Store.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
Reliable Footwear.

FRIES

Western Sirloin Steak, lb. . 25c 

Western Round Steak, lb. . 20* 

Bacon Pork Chops, 2 lbs. for

The Petition. 5243-11-14.

5$ 35cThe Muserole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

Liver, 2 lbs. for 

Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. for 25c 
100 Roasts of Beef at A 10c lb. 

Choice Prime Rib Roasts at
20c lb.

25a
A IN Dit2. That your petitioner has en

trusted the construction of the works 
for the tWmsmlssion and distribution 
of electrical power or energy in the 
City of Saint John, which it is author
ized to erect, construct and operate 
under section 28 of the said Act, and 
the control and management of the 
June to a commission to be called 
“The Power Commission of the City 
of Saint John.”

3. That acting by and through 
‘he said The Power Commission of the 
( ity of Saint John, your petitioner 
I as constructed works for conducting, 
furnishing or distributing electricity 
for light, heat or power purposes in 
nud upon several streets and highways 
in the City of Saint John, in and upon 
which streets and highways the New 
Brunswick Power Company has ai- 
ready-'CohstTucted and has works for 
the like purposes, which company is a 
corporation within the meaning of sec
tion 58 of the said Act 10 George V., 
chapter 63.

4. That submitted herewith h a

ALL NEXT WEEK $

*I
Better than a musta d platter

150 Barrels Choice Potatoes
$1.65 per bbl.

plan showing oleation and mode ' of 
construction of the works which your 
petitioner has constructed.

5. That in prosecution of the pow
ers vested in yourf petitioner it will 
be necessary in future to make exten
sions of and additions to its poles, lines, 
and works' in and upon which the New 
Brunswick Power Company has al
ready constructed, and has works for 
the like

AT
at

URDANG’S
SHOE STORE C

«
Open Evenings Free DeliveryYOU GET THE NEWSPAPER» 

SHARE OF THE PROFITS- 
AND MORE TOO.
But only two more days in which 

to reap the benfits of this great No
vember Drive with its under-selling 
prices. Every department filled will: 
your winter needs and you can’t buy 
anything in the whole store without 
saving at least one-tenth. Remember

National
Racking

8 !

purposes.
Your petitioner therefore prays that 

Your Honorable Board may approve 
of the "location and mode of construc
tion of the works heretofore construes the items are not advertised in the 
ied by, and may also prescribe the papers. The window and counter dis- I 
terms and conditions upon which it plays tell a convincing story of money * 
may locate and construct additions to you will save on the two last days, 
and extensions of its works in and 
upon streets and highways within the

Men’s Black 
or Brown Elk 
Leather Boots. 
Bellows tongue. 
All solid leather. 
Price-

Rubbers—Rubbers—Rubbers ! Men’s Brown 
Dress Boots.

Women’s Bamboo Suejple Ox- Sewn soles 
ford; imitation brogue; medium ‘ 
toe, low heel.

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

rubber heels,
bale Price— Co.All this week lq Sale af McKiel’s 

Drug Store, West St. John.

JONES ELECTRIC 
Supply Company, Ld., 

16 Charlotte Street

5194-11-153k

SPECIAL PRICE 'If you appreciate a real high class 
\ Scotch concert, watch for “Jock” 
Elder. $3.95P !i$3.955114-11-14 Phone 5015. 215 Union St.$2.95L\ To Stop a Cold in One Day. 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. (The First and Original Cold 
and Grip Tablet.) A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. The box bears signature of 
E. W. Grove. 30c. Made in Canada.

DYKEMANSBUY YOUR 
CHILDREN’S 

SHOES 
HERE.

Boys’ Boots; 
Black or Brown; 
made of solid 
leather. Sizes

Women’s Novelty Cut-outs; 
plain and fancy Oxfords 
Straps. Black, Tan or 
leather. All sizes.

443 Main St.
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.00
10 lbs. Best Onions .........  23c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . 25c
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins (new)

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Pow-

Phone 1109
1 • 1 or 

Patent SafeSupper and sale, St. Matthews’ church, 
Douglas avenue, Nov. 14, 5.30 to 8.

5185-11-16 Milk
Ï VVvr If For Infants,

--FwirUMÉÉlUzMfflT Invalids, 
I*. Children, 

77ie Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. In powder. 
Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

25c.1—2.

Price—
*

W. A. MEETINGS Children’s 
Patent Leather 
Button Boots, 
with brown 
Jersey Cloth 
Tops.
Sizes 2 to 6.

4d :

SPECIAL derX 23c.
3 pkgg. Shaker Salt .... 23c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Jams all kindsap The girls’ branch of the W. A. of 

the Mission Church held. the annual 
•meeting last evening in the guild room 
of the church and Mrs. W. B. Hors- 
man presiding. The reports for the 
year were very encouraging and showed 
that the pledges have been increased, 
besides the contributifs' to the White 
Sister Pledge and the Divinity, Scholar
ship of the W. A. Before the business 
meeting the members held a devotional 
service and heard an excellent address 
from Rev. J. V. Young on the respon
sibility of each member in the W. A. 
After the meeting, refreshments were 
served.

$2.95 $3.95 68c.
1 -2 lb. pkg. Best Cocoa, onlyRobertson’sYou know the quality 

in advance when you 
ask for Dominion Brand

12c.s 2 Large Tins Clams .... 35c. 
1-2 bbl.Bag Best Potatoes 83c 
4 lb. Glass Pineapple Mar

malade
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

IRMi©’

Shoe Store
Youths’ Boots, 
same as above; 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding 
Sts. Phone M. 3457

75c.size! .1 1 —13.- \Special—

$1.29
Prici :

12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ..................

1 00 lb. Bag........................
2 pkgs. Lantic Pulverized

Sugar................................
Delmonte Seedless Raisins

1 pk. Sweet Apples............
2 pkgs. Raisins...................
10 lbs. Onions.....................
2 Cans Clams................. .
2 Cans Nestle's Milk..........
5 Cake* Sunny Monday Soap

Pickled Salmon, lb.............
3 pkgs. Table Salt ......
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
Puffed Rice, pkg
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . 25c
4 lb. Tin Stra wberry and 

Apple Jam

25c$2.75 221-223 Union Street $1.00
$8.25

23cX
25c

Real, good, long-life wear is the 
only genuine test of rubber quality 
and value.

Where you see the '‘Dominion” 
trade mark ÿou are sure of rubbers 
that withstand the hardest kind of 
wear and tear—better protecting 
the health of boys, girls and grown
ups. There is a style and fit for 
every shoe.

Save time, worry and money by 
going direct to a dealer who sells 
“Dominion” Rubbers.

St Luke’s. 35c
27c25cThe monthly devotional meeting of 

the St. Luke's W. A. was held yester
day afternoon in the guild room of the 
church with Mrs. R. P. McKim in the 
chair. The meeting was attended by 
many. A special feature of the after- 
npon was an Interesting paper by Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, reviewing the 
work and growth of the W. A. since 
its foundation 21 years ago.

St Jude’s W. A. Meets

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Jude’s church, West 
St John, was held last night when 
satisfactory reports were presented. 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, president, was In 
the chair. The branch was able to 
meet all pledges In spite of the short 
term of the present year and it re
elected all of its former officers. The 
branch made corporate attendance at 
Holy Communion In the morning and 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, the rector, was 
the celebrant and delivered an eloquent 
address.

25c10c pkg
10 lbs Best Onions for. . . . 25c 
J/2 bbl. Bag Best White Po

tatoes (82^2 lbs.).... 85c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 70c

52c lb

i, If Everybody Knew 15c
25c

19c

how moderate the Townshend Piano Company’s prices are, everybody would .come here for 
their Home Furnishing needs.

It is easy to find out about our values, simply come, see our stock, read our plain price
60c75c

M.A. MALONEtags. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Blue Bird Tea . . . .have a number of very exceptional offerings in Discontinued patterns of 65 c pkg
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . . 25c 
Fancy Peas 18c, 2 tins for 35c 
Yi lb Tin Boneless Chicken 25c 
4 Tins Sardines 
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 22c
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c
2 lb Tin Pqars 
2 lb Tin Pltims..................... 15c

22c tin

Just now we
Dining Room, Living Room, Bedroom Furniture we are closing out, way below the market 
value.

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Come here and investigate, you will find safety in the quality and a big saving in prices.
100 Princess St.Ask for "Dominion” Rubbers 25

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. 'Phone M. 642
Save money by purchasing your 

Groceries st Barker’s. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refund-

Dominion

18c
ed.
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. 99c 
$00 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ..............................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

Flour ..............................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
10 lbs. Best Onions .......................... 23c
Best White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lbs) ..............................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard..........
1 lb. Block Shortening..........
4 lbs. New Buckwheat .....
3 lbs. New Prunes..................
2 !b. Tin Corn Syrup............
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ..........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
3 Tins Classic Cleanser ....
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ..
2 Tins Brown’s Qams ........
1 lb. Allspice ........ .............................  ,,
Apples, per barrel, from .... $1.50 u
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder ......................
Matches, reguisr 15c size, 3 pkgs, for 30a

Orders deltverrd.

Com Beet-..........................
2 Tins Condensed Milk 

(sweetened) for . .
2 Tins Carnation Milk for 27c
2 pkgs Bran Flakes for. . . 25c 
35c Bottle Olive Oil for. . . 29c 
25c Bottle Mustard Pickles 19c
3 15c Boxes Matches for. . 33c

$8.15
25c $4.50

$1.23

17a
5ioLook for the trade mark. 

They are not “zJominion” 
brand unless they carry this 
trade mark.

21c
19c
23c6 Cakes Surprise Soap for 42c 23c

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa for 25c . !9e
-v 45-

Meat Department at Waterloo 
Street Store.

25c

Dominion Rubbers 23c
19e

Robertson’s 35a
12c

Wear Longer 2276X»
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Abundant Hair 
Cared For By Cuticura
Shampoo* with Cuticura Soap, preceded 
by light applications of Cuticura Oint
ment to the scalp skin, do much to 
cleanse the scalp of dandruff, allay itch
ing and irritation, stimulate the circula
tion and promote the healthy condition 
necessary to produce a luxuriant growth 
of hair.

Try our new Shaving Stick.

‘4°.° A
Equip your set with 
this Aladdin lamp el 
radie and tune In 
with perfect clarity 
and strength.

Sold by eO
j:

12

â

n - n
The cheeriness of the 

Thanksgiving 
and feast is certain to be 
diminished unless the 
house is dependably and 
evenly heated. Our coal 
insures comfort.

reunion

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

^ 68 Prince Wm. St. f

ZSjhl Cent Sale
In Full Swing

É ROSS DRUG CO., LIMITED %

. ^
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• ST. JÇJHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18. 192*

is the spiritual fervor' that moved men 
and women in all parts of the world 

j Chairman McKeown of the Board during those trying days. She re- 
of Railway Commissioners has again minded her audience that in that time 
pkted himself on record at Vancouver of stress and of darkness, even the' 
with respect to the equalisation Of most materialistic of the Allied 
railway rates, in order that the rail- peoples were unselfish. Unfortunately 
ways may serve rightly theij highly that is not true of them all, but it 
important functions not only as car- is true of a remarkable proportion, 
tiers, but as levers of progress and and she is justified in saying that this 
development. r great proportion was “consecrated."

Hon. Mr. McKeown, having read While they were, perhaps, unconscious 
some criticism of his earlier utterances, », “they were fighting, working and 
etill sticks stoutly to his guns. One, praying for ideals- and principles, 
probably would make no mistake if! wholly apart and distinct from their 
he read between the lines and formed 
the conclusion that the Chief Com
missioner has a very high conception 
of the powers and duties entrusted to 
him in his high office, and that in 
seeking to advance the public good he 
may intend, not from reasons of per- 

>*onal ambition, but in order righly to 
Arve Canada, to establish for himself 
some such reputation as that held by 
Judge Mabee when he was head of 
the Railway Commission.
Mr. McKeown’s idea, and we have lit
tle doubt that it is, he will become a, 
public servant of remarkable value.

In Vancouver yesterday he said 
that as yet he had heard nothing to 

! convince him that the burden of rail- 
rates should not be equalized, 

and his associates on the

ACTION.

*.8

E
s

own selfish interests.” Therefore, she 
said, in conclusion:

“Therefore, let me say that we 
should desecrate rather than cele
brate Armistice Day if we should 
allow ourselves to" ‘rattle the sabre’ 
or Indulge in the great and glori
ous boasting over the military 
victory. Armistice Day is a time 
to look to God. It is a time to 
rc-dedicate our hearts to the cause 
of peace and to the spiritual prog- ; 
ress of humanity.”
At a glance the reader may be dis

posed to say that these are counsels 
of perfection. Yet Evangeline Booth 
on this, as on any topic, while many 
may differ with her, must command a 
respectful bearing. Rightly under
stood, she is not a pacifist; her work 
in the war showed that. But once 
the sword was sheathed she, like many 
another promoter of peace, desired 
that it should be kept forever in the 
scabbard. Unfortunately, this world 
of ours does not reach any such happy 
solution suddenly or by a short cut; 
but the objective is fine beyond con
tradiction. There is no perfect guar
antee against war. It is a noble and 
farseeing work on the part of the 
civilized governments to quickly ex
amine any dispute which may be 
thought to contain the seeds of con
flict, and to seek through conciliation 
and arbitration a rapid and just set
tlement which will prevent such a war. 
The more reasonable advocates of the 
League of Nations hold this view, that, 
with war, as with forest fires, early 
action is not only wise and necessary, 
but must always be taken by leaders 
if the race (s not to be decimated by 
another conflict even more savage and 
destructive than tljat the end of which 
we celebrated so recently. The time 
to prevent a forest conflagration is 
when the first smoke is aeen, and the 
way to proceed is to call out all the 
necessary assistance and make sure of 
smothering the blaze while it is yet 
small, in order that through neglect 
the wind may not spread it with great 
rapidity until whole tracts of forest 
have become a roaring furnace beyond 
human control.

Evangeline Booth Is a compelling 
force who makes people think. Her 
place in history should be high.

If such is

Î

: way
end that hj
Board are going to try to find the 
solution and, upon finding it, will have

“When

'

no hesitation in applying it. 
we think the thing is right, gentle- 

1 men,” he said, “then we 
ahead to do it.” The people of Can- 

' ada, whose vital interests are so great-
‘ ly affected by transportation, like a

of action, who is not a trimmer 
who drives

are going

man
or an opportunist, but 
straight towards his objective once he 
has made up r his mind that he is

.

right.
Another remark he made is of strik

ing and timely interest. “We are,” he 
said, “not going to^ripple one local
ity to the benefit of another; there is 
a solution consistent with the rapid 
advancement of transportation facili
ties, with the welfare of those who 
have stock in our railways, and with 
the welfare of each section of the

" .J
il

Dominion.”
In this connection it -should be re- 

Commissioner Mc-membered that 
Keown has very strong and sound 
views upon the importance of the con- 

1 etantly increasing use of Canadian 
ports and Canadian railways, and very 
evidently he sees fhat prosperity and 

S| contentment in .this,, country, edi
tions which we all dèsipe'lo see es'tab- 
Ushed, depend in no small measure 
upon the bold and wise solution of 
pressing transportation 

i which he is now earnestly seeking-
problems

^ EVANGELINE BOOTH’S FEARS.
AN AFTERMATH.Evangeline Booth, the famous daugh

ter of the still more famous founder 
of the Salvation Army, has made 
thoughtful reference to the chanjgter 
of recent Armistice Day celebrations. 

A It goes without saying that sh$ is
V among the devoted and intelligent 

apostles of uninterrupted peace, and 
that she desires with all the passion 
of a zealot the promotion of the 
League of Nations, or of any instru

ct ( ment by which the civilized peoples
may arbitrate their differences instead 

£ * of f^tf readily resorting to the arbltra-
Y ment df the sword.

A feature of today’s news which 
has somewhat curious angles, is that 
unexploded ammunition from the bat
tlefields of France is being dug up or 
collected for use by the revolutionists 
who are engaged at the moment io 
turning Spain upside down. A special 
despatch to The Times-Star from the 
United Press tells us that great quan
tities of arms, shells and grenades, 
left behind when the Allies and the 
Germans drew off while Foeh and the 
other leading Allied commanders pre
pared to dictate the terms which fin
ally led to peace, are being used to 

the Spanish revolutionists.
Yesterday at Soissons an extensive 

plot was discovered. It was found that 
the wheat fields across which the armies 
fought in the red summer of 1918 are 
being scoured for ammunition and that 
great quantities of it had been prepar
ed for transport to Spain, which, of 
course, would put France in the posi
tion of having departed from the neu
trality which is naturally its policy 
under the circumstances.

The police arrested two Spaniards, 
charging them with purchasing gren
ades from gangs of workmen who were 
cleaning up the battlefields, and from 
these prisoBbts it was learned that a 
considerable amount of ammunition 
had been sent to Spain through secret 
channels. These men had just pur
chased sixty cases of grenades at 1,000 
francs a case. The enterprising Span
iards had five cases iq one automobile 
and were making great speed south
ward when the French police trapped 
them on the outskirts of Soissons. 
Large sums of money for this business 
are in the hands of g. Junta with head
quarters in Paris. It is said that" re
cently Spaniards went quietly about 
among the French peasants in what 
was the scene of the greatest fighting, 
paying them fifty francs each for 
rifles, and gathering up all kinds of 
war material.

1 he French secret police have a high 
reputation for efficiency, and the au
thorities will very soon make these 
Spaniards exceedingly hard to find. 
Looking back to the period of tension 
and anxiety in the last year of the 
war, it occurs to one that few would 
have imagined much of this abandoned 
ammunition would become a storehouse 
from which revolutionists would gather

V? Evangeline Booth it was who coined 
? the slogan, “Help Me to Help The
£ Helpless.” Before a great aue'ence

In the Boston Opera House, which sat 
In entranced silence for two hours 
recently, she told with color aoij 

f emotion of “the world's greatest ro- 
F joance,” in which she herself figured 

Importantly—the great war. In the 
i Course of her wondtrful address she 

Issued a warning against militaristic 
features of the celebration of Armis
tice Day, urging that it be made dis
tinctly a religious observance, or at 
least that there be stern and general 
repression of any tendency to make 

! the occasion the mere celebration of a 
i great military victory. Her idea, of 
J «ourse, is that, while we must never
* forget what the glorious Allied armies 

did for the world in France, we should 
•till remember that the speeches and 
the writing connected with Armistice

, Pay should not promote militaristic 
thought, and should in no sense be a 
rallying of the fighting spirit, increasing 
the danger of sudden war. The Al
lied peoples will fight quickly ^nougli 
|f the necessity arises.

“The victory,” she said, “was ta
il deed indescribably glorious. Of that 

there is no doubt. But If we remember 
only yie triumph in the field we fail 
Utterly to Impress ourselves with the 
great moral and spiritual lessons lo 

£ be derived from that triumph and from 
the Aents preceding and following 11. 

i By subordinating the fact of victory
* In the field we do not in any way 
t underestimate the courage and liero- 
» l«m of our soldiers; rather do we per- 
f petuate their memory In a far more 
i commendable and lasting manner.”

What we really should celebrate and 
look back to as we would to a foun- 

§ tain of inspiration, sb* went on to say,

arm

«I
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In Swelling Chorus, The 
World Acclaims HydroMM. JONES 

LEAVES $426,222
OLD TRAMP ON A COUNTRY ROAD

SIDE.
twice, ibut for the most part his cunning 
baffled the police. The man never used 
a banking account of his own, and 
never paid his agents by check. His 
money was banked in the names of 
other people. His payments to the 
members of his gang were always in 
notes—even for as much as $16,000. His 
death, before he had reached 60, took 
place from diabetes and tuberculosis, 
a few weeks after release from prison.

Caught in Pearl Theft.
Of all the jewel coups in which Grix- 

zard was concerned, that of the $650,- 
000 pearl necklace was the most sensa
tional. However, Sir Basil Thomson, 
then chief of the Criminal Investigation 
Department at Scotland Yard, proved 
more than a match for him. The neck
lace wag sent from the Paris shop of 
Max Meyer in 1913 to his London shop. 
The box in which it was packed was 
sealed with eight seals, and registered. 
Although it reached the London shop 
with the seals intact, the package was 
found to contain bits of coal instead of 
the priceless pearls.

Sir Basil discovered that the seal 
could he reproduced in a plasfer of 
paris mould in four minutes. He set 
a watch, and four men, including Griz
zard, were arrested. A detective, dis
guised as a policeman, had overheard 
a conversation in the street which gave 
the game away. The idea of disguis
ing a detective as a policeman was 
based bn the fact that the thieves knew 
no imiformed man would ibe told off 
to watch them or would know of their 
connection with the case.

Grizzard was the author of the plot 
to steal the pearls. He borrowed the 
package from the postman for a few 
minutes, and in that time removed the 
necklace and remade the seals. The 
pearls were finally found in a match
box in a gutter, where they had been 
placed by the wife of one of the ar
rested men.

Thirty-six years or so ago Grizzard, 
who got seven years for the pearl coup, 
set up as a curb merchant in Hatton 
Garden, willing to deal in precious 
stones without asking questions. And 
it was this man who directed most of 
the greatest jewel thefts of the last 
quarter of a century. He was known 
In every big city in the world. His 
agents were everywhere. He financed 
all forms of jewel raids, and planned 
them. His gang included a number of 
beautiful women, who acted as foils, 
or, when no big theft was at hand, 
“cleaned up” big hotels in England and 
on the continent. One of the notori
ous robberies which Grizzard was be
lieved to have organized was the theft 
of jewels worth $200,000 belonging to 
the late Marquis of Anglesey. Among 
the gems was the “Pigeon's Egg 
Pearl ” 
arres
but the gems were not recovered. 
Nearly a year after the marquis re
ceived a letter from Paris to say the 
“pigeon’s egg pearl” would be returned 
at a price if he would go over for it 
himself. So a man made up like the 
marquis, went over with dElectives, 
and the thieves were duped.

Another coup of Grizzard’s was the 
Cafe Monico $500,000 haul from a pearl 
merchant whose bag .was snatched 
while he was washing his hands. The 
dealer’s dash after; the thief #was 
baulked by Grizzard’s men, who ob
structed him by seeming accidents. 
The thief was whizzed off in a taxi
cab by Grizzard, who had been wait
ing outside. The police searched 
GriAard’s house, but found nothing. 
The missing gems were in the apron 
pocket of a maid who, as the-police 
arrived, went out bare-headed, carry
ing a letter in her hand. Once Grizzard 
was caught because he overlooked a 
flaw in a well-known diamond—a black 
spot in the centre.

material to employ in a civil war. Of 
course a great deal of ammunition was 
destroyed after Armistice. Some of it 
was melted and employed in manufac
turing hardware. Millions of rifles 
were sold but much artillery which 
was still useful was taken into Allied 
countries. The Spanish incident Is an 
odd story to come from the land of 
“the Five Rivers” where, to borrow 
Kipling’s idea, five hundred thousand 
gentlemen went out to serve the King.”

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Sun on the fields and rain on the hills 

And wind In the blowing trees;
And what shall I have or what shall I 

find,
When I come to the end, but these?

Now, New England Envies Us Our Hydro

Following the splendid tribute of the Halifax Herald and Mail 
who pointed out that “Hydro has made astonishing cuts of energy 
rates in St. John, the Boston Post,. New England's great morning 
paper, said, editorially, on November 10 :

“The bulletin on fuel economy in the home, issued Saturday 
by Chairman Hultman of the State Commission on the Necessaries 
of Life, -makes us wonder again when Massachusetts is going tc 
catch up to Ontario, Canada, in the intelligent use of coal. We 
may well consider the example of towns in that province in which 
homes and factories are run by electricity, generated at huge pow
er stations, carried long distances, and sold at cost to the con
sumer.

The night is dyk and the wind Is cold 
And the road Is long; .

But I can remember a woman's face 
And hear a child’s song.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 12.—The invent
ory of the estate of the late Hon. Nath
aniel M. Jones, of Bangor, one of the 
prominent business men of Maine and 
extensively interested in , buisness in 
New Brunswick for some years, was 
filed in the Probate Court on Friday.

James E. Friend, of Bangor, was the 
appraiser. Hon. E. C. Ryder and Sid
ney M. Jones, son of the diseased, are 
executors of the estate.

Tlie following figures are given :
Real. estate .........
Good and çhatteles 
Rights and credits

The night Is dark and the road is long, 
I know It very well;

But where It ends or how It- ends 
No man may tell.

* '
A most picturesque story, giving jus 

a remarkable peep behind the scenes 
during the critical days of the war 
when Lloyd George, Woodrow Wil
son and Clemenceau stood out con
spicuously as the higher political strat
egists of the Allied forces and those 
of the United States, comes .In the 
news this morning in connection with 
the famous* book published by Wick
ham Steed, former editor of The Lon
don Times, “Through Thirty Years.” 
He tells of one occasion when the 
British Premier had Clemenceau by 
the collar of his coat, or, as we might 
say, by the back of the neck, and was 
demanding an apology for being called 
a liar. Clemenceau’s subsequent des
cription of the American President ' Is 
marked by the vitriolic touch for 
which Clemenceau is famous.

» ♦ ♦ ♦

But I can remember a small house—
The frost bites and the wind blows!— 

How many years have passed since 
then,

Ood only knows.

But I can remember a small house, 
And a hearth-fire;—

These, and a woman singing 
Sum a man’s desire.

“Clean towns, clean homes, and cheap power are a fact today. 
And we are being urged to burn smoky soft coal because Anthra
cite is being exhausted.

"When will we grow up to energetic co-operative action, the 
wisdom of which our northern neighbors have so ably demon
strated?"

$ 2,027.00 
246,789.05 
177,396.83

$426^222.88
The real estatq consists of the fol

lowing: One-third interest in lots and 
lends in Nova Scotia, one-half interest 
in lands in New Brunswick, otie-thlrct 
interest in standing timber in Nova 
Scotia, shore rights in the Town of 
Chester on the Penobscot River and 
one-half interest in a lot in Enfield, 
small sums each.

Total

These, and a woman's talking 
And a climbing child—

.1 never have hytrd the wind blow 
So wild.

I never have heard the wind blow 
With such a piteous sound—

Och! but it’s cold and lonely 
Huddled here on the ground. . . .

But the strength has gone from my 
limbs,

yknd the grey has come Into m$ hair, 
And there is no woman waits for me 

And I have no children anywhere.

LADY BYNG WILL • 
ATTEND MEETING

i
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Nov. 12—Scientific author
ities representing every province of 
Canada will attend the annual «meet
ing of the Canadian National Com
mittee for Mental Hygiene which will 
be held here Friday afternoon. Her 
Excellency Lady Byng of Vimy has 
signified her intention to be present.

Those who will attend incliide Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, 
New Brunswick, and Dr. W. H. Hat
tie, Professor of .Public Health, Dai- 
liousie University, Halifax.

A very lyige circle of friends and 
acquaintances both in the city and 
throughout the province will hear of 
the death of Mr. Michael F. Mooney 
with keen regret. Mr. Mooney was a 
man of constructive mind, genial, and 
With depth of character. He was con
nected with many enterprises, built 
many ef our well known buildings, and 
of course played a great part in the 
better dayt of the Mispcc industry. 
He filled a'large place in many circles 
and activities, and he will be greatly 
missed.

The strength has gone out of my limbs.
And the keen has left my eyes.

And I fear that I shall never find 
The place where my home lies. . . .

I fear that I shkll never find 
A, single thing but these.—

The rain, and the cold, and the lonely 
dark,

And the wind In the blowing trees.

The Boston Post Has Put The Question and Answer Fairly 
and Squarely.

Use Y our Own Power '

The Power Commission of The 
City of St. JohnALDEBARAN.

(Author Unknown.)
Like a fire in the field of night 
. I saw the Red Star shine;
The Red Star, the gypsy star,

And I claimed its light for mine;
The watcher by the flame,

The guide o’er moor and fen,
That beckoning waves his rosy torch 

For wild and wandering men.

Like a disk of the ruddy gold 
I saw the Red Star gleam;

The Red Star, the gypsy star, v 
That roves in the roads of dream; 

Across the empty years 
He flung his spendthrift store,

As a Romany plays with handfuls 
bright,

In the shade of the low tent door.

Outfit No. 1 Complete
Outfit'*! 

'Complete De Fores t-Crosley
RADIOPHONES44♦ *<$>*

In proposing a friendly and general 
discussion of our form of civic govern
ment Mayor Potts this morning 
brought up a matter of great interest, 
and referred to the subject with note
worthy fairness.

The local deficit in connection with 
the Olympic meet, is very s-mall and 
should be wiped out promptly and 
easily. The fair in St. Andrews Rink, 
which lasts the rest of the week, is 
deserving of the most generous -patron
age. We must keep up the good work 
of developing our fine athletic talent.-

1

»
To meet the demand for equipment more sensi- 

more selective—simpler to operate, the Cana
dian De Forest Corporation, in collaboration with 
its powerful associates, the De Forest Radio Tele
phone and Telegraph Company and the Crosley 
Radio Corporation, now offers the 1925 Radiophones, 
embodying values previously unthought of, and ren
dered possible only by tremendous production.

CLUB OUTFIT 
Includes:

1 Dry Cell A Bat- 
tAries.

1 22^-volt B B»t-
1 Aerial Outfit.
1 Set of Head

phones.
1 DeForest Tube.
1 Grid Leak.

tiv<
,, worth $65,000. The valet was 
ted and sentenced for the theft,

<MocfeI 50 
One/Tube bet

Like a horseshoe bn the forge I 
I saw the Red Star glow,

The Red Star, the gypsy star,
Whose trail the vagabonds know ; 

Beating the bounds of earth,
Beneath the alien skies,

They wend with Joy In their homeless 
hearts

Who have seen the Red Star rise.

SEE OUR WINDOW

EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.
Thia is the one-tube Ultra-Audion set with which Leonard 
Weeks, of Minot, North Dakota, kept in almost daily 
touch with the MacMillan Expedition at the North Pole 
Money ennnot buy better radio value.

For the Youngsters.

(Boston Transcript.)
Jusf for once, we should like to read 

the complete confession of an author of 
juvenile stories who did not write the 
stories originally for his own children, 
or at least his own nieces and nephews. 
Even the peerless Hugh Lofting has 
this to say of how he came to write 
the Dotlittle pieces.

“It wets during the Great War, and 
my children at home wanted letters 
from me—and they wanted them with 
illustrations rather than without. There- 
seemed very little to write to young
sters from the front, the news was 
either too horrible or too dull. One 
thing kept forcing itself upon my at
tention. It was the very considerable 
part the animals were playing in the 
World War. But theij- fate was differ
ent from the men’s. However seriously 
a soldier was wounded, his life wafcnpt 
despaired of, but a seriously wAmoeli 
animal was put out of the way by a 
timely bullet. That was the beginning 
of the idea of an eccentric country 
doctor who gave up his human practice 
for the cure of animals. This was a 

'Plot fdr my narrative letter to the 
dren. It delightdff them, and at, my 

wife’s suggestion I decided to put the 
(letters in book form for other boys and 
girls.”

’Phone Main 191025 Gernuun St.

ft 1 if ' > «tx %

TWO CASES HEARD 
AT LITTLE BROOK

Digby, Nov. 12—Ralph Comeaii ap
peared before Judge Grierson at Little 
Brook this afternoon, charged with en
tering the store of Etienne Comeau at 
Meteghan River a few days ago and 
stealing the sum of $26 as well as a 
quantity of tobacco. He pleaded guil
ty and was released on suspended sen
tence.

Charles Ameirault, who is charged 
with entering the house of a man nam
ed Dugas, at St. Bernard’s, elected to 
be tried at the next session of the 
Supreme Court.

new
chll

Wembley’s Continuation.

(Kingston Standard.)
Here’s another report about the con

tinuation of the Wembley Exhibition 
next year—that the Dominion Govern
ment will agree to it. But will it not 
be a matter for the new British Gov
ernment to decide, seeing it will be at 
the greatest expense?

GOES TO HAMPSTEAD CHURCH.
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, who has been 

stationed in the Jacksonville district 
for 10 years, will leave soon to take 
the. pastorate of a church at Hamp
stead, Kings county.

i

Wants Union.

' (London Free Press).
A union of the Liberal and Pro

gressive forces, with a clear-cut an
nouncement of the platform, woiild be 
immensely better than the policy of 
log-rolling and compromise now fol
lowed at Ottawa.

SUPER CROOK HAD Let Your Electric Service do Your
%

Heating
Reflector Type Heaters 

$4.50 op
Coups of “Cammi” Grizzard 

in Big Gem Thefts are 
Recalled.

“Electrically at Your Service.”
London, Nov. 13.—Twelve months 

ago, with the deatti of Joseph Kammi 
Grizzard—famous the world over as 
“Cammi" Grizzard—there was told the 
life story of this the greatest of all 
international crooks. In his time, hard 
cash, jewels and works of art to the 
value of a million or more must have 
passed through his hands. Yet he died 
worth, to all intents and purposes, a 
beggarly $1,100. That was *the sum 
total of his will. Now, however, it 
has come to light that “Cammi” Griz
zard was worth tk least $175,000 stored 
away in war bonds, bank balances, and 
bricks and -mortar. Probably the for
tune he left is much greater than this 
figure, and time alone will disclose its 
full extent.

When Grizzard died in September, 
1923. it was believed that he had pro
vided for his widow and his son, 
Samuel, on estate approaching six fig
ures. The small amount of $1,100 de
clared for probate surprised all who 
knew Grizzard’s record and manner of 
life. No man of his time had for so 
long been the master mipd of the 
world’s most daring jewel thieves, and 
no criminal had. so successfully defied 
detection. He was caught once or

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain St.

M. 2152 M. 4049

I

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
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The SECRET of a SMOOTH UNDERARM-The "Débutante”, Set-A SMART GILLETTE for WOMEN
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Everywhere
the Gillette face Perfect Balance, Exquisite Finish *| 

the NEW IMPROVED Gillette 
$5.00 and up

You display it with pride and use it 
with pleasure ever renewed. King 
C. Gillette’s greatest contribution to 
personal grooming. Send for book
lets "SHAVING’.’ and "THREE 
REASONS."

For 20 years back successful men—millions of them 
—the world over have gladly paid $5 and more for 
Gillette Safety Razors.
They knew what they wanted. Price did not 
stop them.
And price need not stop YOU to-day!
For “a dollar” you can own and use a genuine Gillette, made by the same 
men, in the same plant, from the same materials, with the same care and 
skill as the original Gillette Safety Razor known and used the world overt

Enormous demand has brought Gillette pro
duction costs so low that the price is negligible.
Why be “different"—at the expense of your 
lace, your appearance, your pocketbook? Get 
a Gillette I

Gillette safety razor co.
Original and Sole Maker» of Genuine Gillette Bladee

MONTREAL

A Gillette j&r

-every pocket
■ i

1
OF CANADA LIMITED

A Popular Priced Gillette Set
Handsome velveteen - lined case with 
genuine gold-plated Gillette Safety Razor 
and blade in gold-plated blade box. $1.00Gillette

SAFETY RAZORCopyright 
Canada, 1924 V^Jl.S.R.Co.

'

There You Have It.
The Boston Post Means Hydro Cooking 
That Is “Intelligent Use."
That Is “Energetic Co-operation.”
That is The Wise Course.

POOR DOCUMENT |

NIC 2 0 3 5

y Hydro cooking means ’ clean towns, clean homes and cheap 
power—sold at cost to the consumer.”

The coal supply is becoming exhausted. The order of nature 
is constant; her laws inexorable. You will have to use Hydro 
in the end, so why not do it right away and practice 
true economy.
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Chappie Coats 
in the newest 
novelty 
shades 4

Wool
Ribbed
Shirts

Only

Ladies’
Cashmere
Hose

Heavy 
weight 
Khaki , 
Breeches

298
Ladies’
Fall weight 
Cream Rib 
Vests

Ladies’
Fleece
Lined
Bloomers

C

Men’s
Woolen
Coat
Sweaters

149
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A Comfortable Bed by Night.

In homes where bedrooms are limited, a Davenport of this 
kind is a treasure. It not only adds comfort and beauty to the 
room where it belongs, but provides an extra guest room as well. 
With a single motion it offers a full-sized, steel framed, .comfort
able bed. It solves for you the problem of living in limited quar
ters.

Let us show you the fine "Kroehler”
Suites we have in oUr stocks. Among them

3-piece Suites, tapestry upholstered, $120.75 and $144.75. 

3-piece Suite, mohair upholstered, $186.25.
2-piece Suite, mohair upholstered, $247.50.
Davenport only, mohair upholstered, $87 and $125.25. 
Davenport only, tapestry upholstered, $70.50, $87 and up.

favenport Beds and

Silk
and
Wool
Hose

Men’s
Dress
Shirts

Genuine 
Red Label 
Shirts and 
Drawers

Silk 98c 149Scarves

Men’s Overcoats
Made of all wool double 

cloth in sand and heather 
shades.

118 High Grade Coats
All newest styles and new

est cloths. Fur collars and 
cuffs. Value to $45.00.

(Furniture store, Market Sq.)

JlatdieéoüioêodM^àAonfl^
^ V» turn smear* ' cwaa sneer • jwwr saw—-

This Beautiful Davenport
Serves a Double Purpose

%A Luxurious Davenport by Day—

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
‘Boston, Mass., Nov. 12—The jury 

In Suffolk Superior Court trying Châties 
Ponii, former financial wizard, on a 
larceny indictment in connection with 
Ms get-rich-quick scheme of four years 
ago, today reported to Judge Bishop 
that they were unable to agree on a 
verdict on any one of the four counts 
under consideration. The judge order
ed the jdry discharged.

The trial was completed late yester
day after Ponzi, acting as his 
counsel, had summed up his case. The 
case was given to the jury. with in
structions to return a sealed verdict 
nt^tlie opening of court today. The 
indictment originally had five counts, 
hut Judge Bishop instructed the jury - 
to find a verdict of not guilty one 
on which the State had not introduced 
evidence.

Ponzi, In his closing argument, em 
phssized that the.jury must not only- 
find that money was misappropriated, 
hut there had been Intention from the 
outset to misappropriate itr He re
minded the jury that he had already 
served a term of imprisonment after 
conviction In Federal Court on similar 
charges. He also declared that while 
four years ago he had $9,000,000, *t 
present he was too impoverished to 
retain a lawyer for his defence. The 
indictment was based on complaints 
of Ponzi clients involving $10,800.

own

one

i\OUR *.«
t-

$20,000.00
! \

DEAN SHREVE IS 
DEAD IN QUEBEC ORIVE&(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Nov. 12—Very Rev. Dean 
Shrevc of Quebec died in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital here at 12 o’clock 
today after a month’s IHness.

For the past two weeks hope had 
been entertained for the recovery of 
Dean Shreve, especially as a recently- 
performed operation had been success
ful.

Dean Shreve was born In Gnysboro, 
Nova Scotia, the-son of the late Rev. 
Charles J. Shreve and Harriet H. 
Shreve. He was educated at King’s 
College; Windsor, N. S., taking his 
B.A. degree in 1870; M.A., in 1878, and 
B.D., in 1891.

He was successively deacon In 1874, 
priest in 1875, incumbent or rector of 
St. George’s, Halifax; Cornwallis* Me- 
rhanicsville, Albany, N. Y.; Holy In
nocents, Copperstown, N. Y.; St. 
Peter’s, Sherbrooke. He Was appoint
ed Canon at Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
Quebec, In 1904.

II

Is Proving a Winner 
Only Two Days More !

ii
S2

h

» THE IDEA:—You get the Newspaper’s share of 
the profits and more too.

Thousands of people have flocked to our store 
every day of this Sale. Thousands have saved . 
for themselves what we might have1 spent on 
newspaper advertising.

Seasonable goods for all the family, and for 
the home are piled high in every Department.

Remember only two more days, Friday and 
Saturday, in which to “cash in” on the great ad
vantages in these under-selling prices.
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RICHIBUCTO WOMAN 
DIES FROM BURNS

ii

iiRichibucto, Nov. 12—Mrs. Bliss 
Stewart died here this morning. Mrs. 
Stewart was badly burned on Thurs
day last when here clothes caught 
fire from the kitchen stove, notwith
standing the fact that two doctors 
and two Burses were In constant at
tendance she passed away this morn
ing, after suffering untold agonies. 
She was a woman who made friends 
and kept them by her kindly and 
motherly traita and her death under 
such sad circumstances will be 
learned of with sincere regret by 
her many friends. Besides her hus
band she is survived by two 
and one daughter. R. H. H. Stewart, 
of Fredericton, was called to Rlchi
bucto on Friday by- his mother's 
serious condition and with other 
members of the family were at her 
bedside when she passed away.

II

11 (Signed) F.W. DANIEL.
<London House.

i

38S£33£$33CS3csons v

r—V TheGloucester, Mass., last week, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Myles D. Klley, P.P., In the presence 
of a large circle of relatives and friends, 

i Among the out of town guests were 
Mrs. Walton Post, of Digby, mother 
of the groom; Dr. and Mrs. J. Klnary, 
of Manchester, N. H., and Mr. and 
Mrs. William School, of Charlestown. 
After a wedding trip to Montreal and 
other points of Interest, the pair will 
reside at Dorchester.

curred tonight at 8.30 o’clock, of Mrs. I 
Mary E. MacDougall, formerly of | 
Woodstock; and a resident of this city ! 
for the last three years. She was 5$ 1 
years of age and has been in failing, 
health for the last- year. She is sur- | 
vived by three daughters, M™. H. F. 
Flewelling, of Woodstock; Mrs. B. B. 
Flewelling, of Aroostook Junction, N. 
B.; Mrs. F. Y. Brown, of St. John, 
and four sons, Archibald, Kenneth, 
Donald and Stewart, ail of this city.

WEDDINGS
Stumpky-Ellis.

A wedding of much interest to her 
many friends here and elsewhere was 
solemnized in Boston on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 5, at 7 o’clock, when 
Miss Ella Marion JEIlis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis, of Mace's 
Bay, was united in marriage to Rich
ard Stumpky, a member of the office 
staff of United Motor Works, Boston,; 
in the presence of only the immediate 
relations and friends of both parties.

Post-Sweeney.
Uiggy, Nov. 12—The marriage of 

Capt. Stephen Post, of Digby, N. S., 
to Miss Moitié Sweeney, took place at

DEATHS/What’s For 
Breakfast ?

Josiah W. Phillips,
Josiah W. Phillips, one of the best 

known and most highly respected resi
dents of Cole’s Island, passed away at floleproof

ffosierej

!

“Well, for one thing, 
there's Tri-Fruit Marma
lade—

“Not that pure Steven
son kind I’ve been hear
ing about? By George, it 
must be—nobody else 
makes It!”

Nothing but Oranges— 
Grape Fruit—and Lem
ons with Table Sugar in a 
natural blending that’s 
dee—licious ! 
made in bigger measure 
jars.

Ask your grocer for

his home there on Nov. 8 after a 
: lengthy illness of heart trouble. He 
; was in the 78rd year of his age. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons, John 
1.., at home and Thomas R. of Kben- 

It flow* M ser, Sisk.; six daughters, Mrs. Bruce
fro»lv S Snodgrass, Young's Cove; Mrs. Harry
!» J ' E Moss and Mrs. Walter Silk, Cole’s 
in Oamp ■ Island; Mrs. JAsie C. Wyman, St. 
weather. B John ; Mrs. George H. Spear, Roxbury, 
It is 9 Mass, and Miss Myrtle I. of Winnipeg;
something a three brothers, Isaac N. and Adam M. 
new and a Phillips of St. John and Caleb of Cole’s 
bettor S* island, and two sisters, Mrs. Rachel
t ii 11 Belyca, Hatfield’s Point and Mrs. Mary 
tor table S . Phillips of Taunton, Mass. The funeral 

| was held on Monday afternoon witli 
| interment in the Methodist burying 
ground at Cole's Island. Many friends 
regret his death.

.•

'iiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiinnii l Thousand» will give 
Holeproof this 
Christmas. As many 
thousands will appre
ciate these beautiful, 
useful gifts. For 
men, women or 
children.

:

Mnritime-

!MADE IN CANADA
-;i

use.
ITeven son’s

V Try “Si/to" Salt

I DOMINION SAIT CO.
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Use the Want Ad. WayMrs. Mary E. MacDougall.
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-Hurry!! ladies’ coats
wind up (four
Great Salel

Velours, duvetynes, 
checkbacks and polos. 
Many fur trimmed. 
Values to $30.00.il/
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CHILDREN’S,

COATS

BOYS’ TWEED 
SUITSAmdurs’ UA

3.953.50 to “The Store That Sets the Pace’’

Opp. the Market12.50 No. 1 King Sq.

Store Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

w
These Fall Furnishings 
Will Please Particular 

Men
\

Varieties' to be found at this store now are exceptionally fine. 

No matter what a man’s taste in weight, color and fabric happ • * “
«18

to be, we think he’ll be pleased with these very well chosen stocks I

ind with M. R. A. values. v\

4

Unlined Glove ■In chamois, 
English deerskin. Suedes, Capes, 
Buckskin, Fabrics and Silks. A Good Appearance is as 

Important as Good 
Manners

wide variety for your selection.
(

Silk Lined Glove ■In Capes 
and Suedes; several weights and 
qualities

-X

$2.50 to $4.00
Today good appearance is as 

important in' business as good 
manners. That is because first 
impressions count for so much. 
Modern business requires quick 
decisions; it’s a natural 
tion that the poorly dressed 
cannot afford better clothes or 
doesn’t know any better.

No doubt, a millionaire could 
refuse a loan effectively in a 
boiled shirt and a black string 
tie; but how about the man who 
asks for one? The young busi
ness man who is on his way to 
success must be .prosperous look
ing to succeed.

"Society Brand" Clothes 
made for just such young men.
'l ou II find them in this store ex
clusively in St. John.

(Men’s shop—2nd floor)

& Lined Glove»—In tan Cape 
or grey or sable Mochas. Linings 
are of fleece or knitted wool.

$1.25 to $5

Motor Gloves in brown or 
black leather

Lined Motor Gloves with 
gauntlet wrists . $2.75 to $6.75

Wraps — A
large assortment of newest color 
blendings in Art Silk and Pure 
Silk. A fine time to select for 
Christmas . . . $1.25 to $15.50

list.*.

Fur Lined Gloves—In grey
Mocha with strap wrist . $4.75 assump- 

man
$2 to $5Mittens—With wool or fur 

linings. Prices range from

$1.75 to $5,1

Woollen Gloves — Plain, Fall Neck
brushed and dhuble thick. Plain 
and snap wrists. "Jaeger’’ gloves 
among them

t

75c to $3

New Fall Shirts—You'll find 
a fine selection here in Colored 
Broadcloths, Repps, Printed 
Cords, Woven Stripes, Merceriz
ed stri-ies, etc. Regular and 
stout sizes. Very fine value

v $1.59 to $5.7$
“^Men's Furnishings—Ground Floor)

Knitted Wools — Plain or 
brushed; also new silk aqd wool 
mixtures.................... $1 to $3.75

were

Jaeger Wool in popular var-
$2 to $4ieties

»

.T___X» «uwa snusr* v «kmam mmxt • market souai
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■1 IVICTORIAN LABOR 
CABINET BEATEN

' Jl

Non-Confidence Vote Pass
ed in Australian Leg

islature.1

t (Canadian Press Cable.)
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 12—The 

Victorian Labor Government was de
feated today in the Legislature by a 
vote of 34 to 28 on a motion of want 
of confidence. The non-eonfiHence mo
tion was moved by J. Allan, leader of 
the Farmer’s party.

The Legislature adjourned until 
November 18.

The adverse vote against the Govern
ment was anticipated.

The Labor Ministry of Victoria was 
formed in the middle of July last with 
G. M. Prendergast, Labor leader, as 
Premier and 
Prendergast succeeded Sir Alexander 
Peacock, whose Government was de
feated on a want of confidence mo
tion, following which the Peacock 
Ministry resigned.

Treasurer. ■ Premier
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Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY SAm SYSTEM 
PROGRESSING WELL

This Is Solution of 
Yesterdays Puzzle

ADVENTURES OP THE TWINSS -
By 06n Mwft

-
WHAT THE GAZING BALL TOLD.

!-----
!A Marvelous Self-Home-Treatment 

That Anyone Can Use on 
Any Rupture, Large 

or Small.

Et
| ' tr East St. John Soon to 

Have Water and 

Sewerage
rjih vfcipfrWI Costs Nothing to Try■y.irSi'.

Ruptured people all over the coun
try are amazed at the almost thlra- 
culous results of a simple Method for 
rupture that Is being sent free to all 
who write for it. This remarkable 
Ituptiire System is one of the greatest 
blessings tver offered to ruptured men, 
women and children. It is being pro
nounced the most successful Method 
ever discovered, and makes the further 
use of trusses, appliances or supports 
unnecessary.

No matter how bad the rupture, 
how long you have had it, or hew 
hard to hold) no matter how many 1 
kinds of trusses you have worn, let 
nothing prevent you from getting this 
FREE TEST TREATMENT. Wheth
er you think you are past help or have 
a rdpture as large as your fists, this 
marvelous System will so control it 
and keep it up inside as to surprise 
you with its magic influence. It will 
so help to restore the parts where the 
rupture comes through that soon you 
will be as free to work at any occupa
tion as though you had never been 
ruptured.

Thousands of persons who former
ly suffered the tortures of old fashion
ed steel and spring trusses are now 
rejoicing in their freedom from the 
danger and discomfort of ruptiire.

You can have a free trial of this 
wonderful strengthening preparation 
by merely sending vour name and ad
dress to W. A. COLLINGS, Inc., 51 B 
Collings Building, Watertown, N. Y, 
Send no money. The test is free.

Write now—today. It may save the 
wearing of a truss the rest of your 
life.

*l
Good progress has been made in lay

ing the sewer pipes and water system 
at East St. John end there now re
mains only about ISO feet of the lower 
level of sewer pipe to be got in. A 80- 
Inch concrete pipe has been put In for 
the lower levels and smaller sized pipes 
will be laid for the streets still to be 
served. The work which remains to 
do will be largely rock excavation and 
can be carried on as well in the winter 
time as in the summer but it is ex
pected that all work will be completed 
by the end of the year. Kane and 
Parker have about 70 men at work on 
the sewerage Installation and the city 
crews are following along behind the 
sewerage work putting in the water 
installation. The sewers are being 
carried up the middle of the roadway 
but the water system is being cut in 
with service pipes carried to the lot 
lines. Of the sewer work that remains 
to be done there will be about 2,600 
feet of smaller sized pipes to run up 
the four streets from Mount Pleasant 
and about 500 feet for Park Avenue 
and that vicinity-
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The Green Wizard Vas sitting in his e asy chair trying to make up his mind.
i Nobody in Doofunny Land knew one 
hing about the House-That-Jgck- 
Built, Or rather about the House-That-
fack-Lost.

Not even the tiny-turtle-that-shiv- 
red-and-shook knew a thing about it.
So Nancy and Nick and Daddy 

-lander said good-bye to Mister Fuzz 
Wuxz, and said they were much 
Jbliged just the same for his help.
Then they left Doofunny Land the 
iame way they had come in, by means 
>f the hollow stump, and hunted up 
the magic dust-pan that Daddy had 
Hidden nearby.

"There are too many detours on this 
idventure,” said Daddy 
lis head. “Instead of 
to the place we are bound for, we keep 
retting side-tracked all the time. Let's 
;o at once to—let’s go to—let me see, 
where were we going, my dears?”

“Don’t you remember?” cried Nick.
'We were going to ask the Green 
Wizard if he knew anything about 
lack’s house.”

“Oh, yes. So we were I” said Daddy.
'Well, then, here is the dust-pan all 
•eady and waiting. Hop on.”

The magic dust-pan spread out and

spread out until it was exactly bigi 
enough for three people to sit on nicely. 
And then at word from Daddy Gander 
it rose and sailed away over fields and 
trees just like the wonderful magic 
carpet.

By and by they came to the tree 
where the Green Wizard lived.

The dust-pan settled down on top 
of the Green Wizard’s house, securely 
hidden in the tree top.

And Nancy and Nick and Daddy 
Gander slid down the chimney.

The Green Wizard was sitting in iiis 
easy chair trying to make up his mind 
whether to get his hair or his beard 
bobbed, or just his beard, or just his 
hair, or neither his hair or beard, or 
both—when pop, pop, poy ! out, rolled 
the three adventurers at his feet like 

Santa Clauses.

Pains
with a wag of 
going straight

large unmber of patrons. The music 
was good and the dance was much en
joyed. On Monday night the ’Prentice 
Boys will* hold a bridge and dance in 
aid of the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage.

CONDUCT DANCE

The ’Prentice Boys held the first of 
their weekly dances in their hall in 
West St. John last night and in spite 
of the stormy weather they had a

so many
“Black cats and white hanny- 

goats !” cried the Green Wizard spring
ing to his fpet and reaching for his 
invisible clodk which he always kept 
handy.

But just then he recognized the 
.Twins, and my how he did laugh !

“White cats and black nanny- 
goats! Is it you, you rascals?” he ex-

chilled. Put heat against the pain and 
mike the child vomit through admin
istration of mustard in water or salt

»

Salesman For Son Cream Learns 
How To Gear Up 
Pimply Complexion

FABLES ON HEALTH.

More Hints■claimed. “Well, what’s lost this «.time? 
And who is your friend?”

The Twins introduced him to Daddy 
Gander and then told him how the 
House-That-Jack-Built had been miss
ing from its place oh Pippin Hill, and 
how Jack and Jill and Mrs. John; thejr 
mother, had no place to go until it wgs 
found.

“We thought,” said Nancy, “that 
' perhaps you would look in your magic 
■ gazing-bail and find out what had he- 
! come of it.”

“Of course ! Of course !” declared 
: the kind Green Wizard, reaching up to 
the top shelf of his cupboard where he 
kept the ball. “Here it is. Come and 
pull your chair up, everybody, and 
we’ll gaze as hard as ever we can.”

He put the ball on the table end 
everybody looked into its crystal 
depths.

And what do you think they saw. 
The House-That-Jack-Built riding 
along on a cloud with dough sticking 
out of all the windows"

“Well, I declare !” said Daddy Gander. 
“So that’s what happened !”

(To be continued.)

in a glass of warm water. A tea
spoonful of ginger in a glass of hot 
water is another recognized home rem
edy:

=
*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£■

Some other handy hints for emer- I happened to the children were these: 
gency that Mrs. Mann of Anytown For colic—Colic may be caused by 
always had at hand in case something ! upset stomach or result from getting

For frostbite—Rug vigorously with 
snow or very cold water. Cold and 
rubbing are the best remedies—not 
beat.

“Best Thing In the World 
For Delicate Girls”

Mr*. John Bennett, Boggy Creek, Man., writes:
"My little girl had organic nervous trouble, could not sleep, had 

severe headaches and fainting spells. This went on for three years,
and three doctors helped her very lit
tle. After reading of what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food had done for others, I got 
some for her. She is now so well that 
she is like a different child. She is 
fourteen years old and looks the pic
ture of health.

: :

IMr. Cliff Miska, of 595 Ninth 
Avenue, Astoria, L. I., writes :
“I was a salesman of creams 
for healing pimples, blemishes, 
etc., but when my face broke 
out with blotches, pimples, and 
blackheads I tried one salve 
after another with no perma- .
nent results-

I found it as impossible to IH
sell skin cream as a. bald HHBBBI ___________
headed, man «finds selling1- hair and I felt like a new person 
tonic. Finally I decided I all around. Now I know what
would have to get at the to do when I have a pimply
cause—the blood. 1 was skin, you bet.” This old ire- 
amazed to find that within a liable remedy treats such corn- 
few days after taking Carter’s plaints in a safe way.. It has 
Little Liver Pills, my skin been used all over the world 
took on a new healthful look, for 67 years. *25c at all good 
blemishes started to disappear drug stores. i

I- Burns or cuts—If the burn is large 
or has formed a bad blister it i» well 
to have a doctor see it. If a minor 
burn prepare a paste of wet baking 
soda and wrap carefully. Or 
with grease to 6eep out the air. Or 
spread upon a cloth olive oil, unsalted 
lord, cold cream, cream or vaàcline. 
Bind these gently upon the burned 
section and renew from time to time. 
Be careful not to break the blisters if 
there are any.

■
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READ THIS REMARKABLE CASE 
and then you try Mecca

Original testimonial at our office ToTonte ’Ont
"I had a nasty carbuncle on ray neck 

and poulticed it with linseed and in other 
ways, and nothing but black blood flowed 
from the wound.

After two weeks of suffering and pain, 
a friend brought me a tin of "Mecca” 
and advised me to bathe with hot water 
and poultice with "MECCA”. I did so 
and in 4 days, it had drawn all the puss 
and inflammation out and avoided an 
Operation. Yours faithfully. H. P. Rimmer. 

25c., 60c„ 11.00—At AU Druggists

é

FOR CHILD WELFARE.
Some re-organization of the child 

•welfare work being carried on In the 
city was decided upon at the joint 
ference of the sub-district Board of 
Health and a committee from the Vie- 

! torian Order of Nurses’ board of direc
tors held last night in the Health Cen
tre. John Kelly, chairman of the 
Board, rtf Health, presided, and those 
present to represent the V. O. N.

I Hen. J. G. Forbes, E. L. Rising, W. L. 
1 Caldow arid Dr. W. E. Rowley.

"We have , used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food' for 
different members of the 
family, when recovering 
from ”flu” and scarlet 
fever, and it has always

ESS con-B01LS 
' ANDIf CAR-

helped them."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food BUNGLESEl I ÈÊÊÊ( An odor has been added to the1* natural 
gas used at Little Rock. Arkansas, to 
render gas escape readily detectable.

wereSO cte. a box of 60 pâlis, Edmanson. dates & Co., Ltd., Toronto
*— Sold and recomméaded by Wasson’s ‘Drug Stores

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS- GETTING IT STRAIGHT ennLneBy BLOSSERA

5 51C’MON. BST7V, VIB’VL 
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Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN1• ti

1.
!

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

>
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BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES -A PLEASED (?) EVENING FOR BOOTS!
/TO PVWUfi MY COMTEMTUXlY AU. RUSHT-l f WHY, THE MAN
"WKVIHB BRNN ft MI6HTVER ^ STRONG GUVD 
THAN THE. MoeciAS-UET THE OTHER
Oft TRKE.ÉR-TWO MEN \0NE VIORktNG TOR 
STRANDED ON AN V5LAND! INftNDE OF A 

~ * x VJEEK !

By MARTIN K Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

f \V THERE WERE Y S«t-AGOV 
'UNERtENDVr SAViftSEft / A K-O.SkJAT | 
THE MAN LATH THE 
INTELLECT COULD 
ARGUE WITH THEM 
^AND ~ r—

, NONH-ONH ! NOT \F^\ 
WITH BRAINS WOULD A HE MET A MOB OF 
ASSERT H\ft 

SURER\OR\TV 
EASILY !

/AH.YEft-BOT \F 
HYS HAMDft WERE 
(NCADACVTATED - 
WHAT -THEN 9 HE 
WOULD BE AT ( 

MERCY/ 1

well.sorposeN 
he got bumped 
on THE BEAN- 
WHERE WOULD THE 
S-r OTHER ONEft 

INTELLECT

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

m<N each Mrrr 
WOULDN'T HOME 
[ TO ARGUE I

HUNGRY GPNAGEft, 
? HE WOULDN'T /

SUTX O
J'MMlE -

THDONT YOU 
THINK— r

•Ml
BE? BRI— But ,V 

VROF. — )
'll 5.»¥:Be

Accept onljf “Bayar” package which contains proven directions.
! Handy “Bsyer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is tire tilde mark (registered In Oznida) <* Bayer Mznnfectnr. M .. addeeter of Sallcjlleacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "aT 8. A "), while n Sf 
that Aaplrta means Bayer manufactnre, to eeel.t tire public agaln.t UnltatloM ttaTÏÏSTS 
at Bayer Company yUj bo c tamped with their general trafcmi “t£>
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/ The nervous system ,is the vital force 
of your 'body ; the force that gives 
energy to every organ and every muscle. 
So great is the power of the nerves that 
a tremendous shock, such as fear, may 
cause death.

A lesser nerve shock will pale the 
cheeks, make the knees tremble, 
the heart to heat wildly or almost par- 

’alyze breathing.
To keep our vitality and strength we 

must nourish the nervous system. When 
we restore lost nerve power we quickly 
regain lost strength !

Nervous, exhausted men and women 
can soon regain their nerve force and 
as they rebuild their nerves they see 
the siens of returning vigor.

Wincarnis gives to the nerves the 
very elements they must have to be 
nourished back to

:
X ***

*y/v mi
inm

v J

i energy. For fifty 
years this nerve restorative has 
vigorated those who were weak, thin, 

J>ale and so discouraged that life seem
ed to hold no real happiness.

//Z ü rein-■'Vf.AT B r <

* rJfeomtn
%co_ 3 ^m-s A causeVO Ü If you need more nerve- "M 1 Tiv- power go to 

your druggist today and begin the safe 
Wincarnis treatment. A sixteen 
bottle, which is a fourteen day Win
carnis treatment, is sold by all leading 
druggists for $1.50. Wincarnis is so ef
fective that only three tablespoonfuls 
a day need be taken.
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SPECIAL EXTRAIT
AUNT SARAH PEABOCY 5PR.INGS A MASTER. STROKE OF THE CAMRs,|(J/( 
WHEN SHE GETS ALL THE WOMEN )H 7DWN "TO SEND "THEIR WASH/NGS To 
MRS WURGLER IN HOPES OF KEEP/NG ED AT HOME AND

: UPSETT/NG his campaign efforts against otet walker.
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AsR Your Grocer I ARRANGE FOR | wedding anniversary. 

SCOTTISH NIGHT
J EXPERIMENT AT 

Y.W.CA. CENTRE
Social Notes 
of Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon, 
Clover Valley, were given a delight! 
surprise on the occasion of tlifir lift; 
fifth anniversary of their wedding i 
Thanksgiving Day, in honor of whi< 
several friends and relatives assetnbh 
at their home to celebrate the ever 
Many of the guests motored from a d! 
tance and enjoyed games, music ai 
dancing. An old-fashioned barn dar 
was greatly enjoyed by all. Mr. a 

were presented a so 
stantial purse of gold, the présentât! 
being made by Hilding Bartell. “G< 
Be With You TiU We Meet Agaii 
was sung before the guests left fi 
home. Many good wishes for heaii 
and happiness w^ere intermingled wit 
tjie greetings for the bride and groe 
of 5^ years ago.

Xfor a trial package of Arrangements for the Scottish night 
to be held on Dec. 1, were made at a 
meeting of the committee of St. An
drew’s Society held yesterday after
noon with C. B. Allan, president, in 
the chair. For the last two years the 
local society has celebrated St. An
drew’s day by holding a banquet and 
this year it will hold a Scottish night 
instead, having a programme of music 
and speeches to precede a dShce. The 
celebration will be held in Pythian 
Castle and the members may bring 
guests. Various committees in con
nection with the celebration 
pointed yesterday.

The Y. W. C. A. this week is try
ing a new experiment. It has opened 

; a buffet in the recreation centre at 
which It will serve fight meals for 
women and girls who are to have the 
privilege of the use of the recreation 
centre. It was felt by the members 
of the board that there must be many 

I girls and women in the city who would 
welcome a place where they could en
joy. recreational privileges. and have a 
nourishing meal at low cost. The buf
fet was opened yesterday but the pat
rons were lacking and if it appears 
that the girls and women of the city 
have no need for the new enterprise 
it will be abandoned after the close 

' of the trial week. The new depart
ment was not intended to be a reve
nue producing enterprise but it was 
believed it was something that would 
be heartily welcomed by the girls and 
women.-

HSAMOA (/

91 7A very pleasant surprise was given 
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Sheppard on 
last Friday evening when members of 
the Coburg street Christian church 
tendered them a novelty shower in 
hdhor of the first anniversary of their 
wedding. Many beautiful gifts 
received testifying to the popularity 
in wjych they are held. A very pleas
ant evening was spent, at the close 
of which dainty refreshments' 
served and the happy gathering dis
persed leaving every good wish for 
many happy years to come.

S, ftI
Jt' ./

were Mrs. GordonH406

It will prove its superiority 
in the tea pot — Try it today. were ap-... , One thing that we never stop emphasizing about our 

children s shoes is careful fitting.” Of course there must 
be durability—but while our good shoes give long wear, 
the fact that they re shaped right is still more important, for 
growing feet must have perfect support.

For Boys

were

The White Star liner Majestic, the 
world’s largest steamship, is 1,200 feet 
long, 149 feet wide, and 45 feet deep!H. F. Puddlngton and Mrs. John H.

Mrs. Frank Cano, who has been vis- McIntyre presided over the tea and 
iting here from Montreal, with Mr. coffee and Miss Domville and Mrs. J. 

’ and Mrs- J- Lupton McAvity, Hazen M. Robinson, Jr, replenished. Mrs 
street, will leave this evening for her m. A. Pooler and Mrs. Alex. Wilson 
home, after a pleasant visit among her served the ices; Miss Puddington and 
formef home friends, by whom she has 
been greatly entertained. Mrs. Cano 
was at home with Mrs. McAvity yes
terday afternoon, when many took ad
vantage of the opportunity to call upon 
her and bid her good bye.

Sancton, Mrs. George McAvity Bliz- 
ard, Mrs. Horace A. Porter, Mrs. 
George Lockhart, Mrs. M. B. (food, 
Mrs. Allan Rankine, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Fred Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Stuart 

Miss Dorothy Purdy ushered the Skinner, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. 
Suests Fred J. Harding, Mrs. Walter E.

Those serving were Miss Marion Foster, Mrs. .Fred R. Taylor, Mrs. J. 
Henderson, Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss D. P. I.ewin, Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Gertrude Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. E. T 
Ewing, Mi$6 Betty ' Thomson, Miss Sturdee, Miss K. Sturdee, Mrs. Fred 

._ , Annette Holly and Miss Florence Pud- A. Peters, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner,
?" ^al er, ^iSOa r^dvcd ^or dington. Little Miss Octavla Mc- Mrs. Vassle, Sr, Mrs. M. B. Edwards,

the first time since her marriage at her Intyre, In a pretty brown velvet bead- Miss Bayard, Miss Skinner, Mrs. Walter
residence, ‘«Woodside, Rothesay, yes- ed frock, and little Miss; Louise Alii-1W. White. Mrs, E. Allison Schofield, 
terday afternoon, from 4 to 6 o clock, son, niece of the bride, \in a dainty Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Mrs. A. S. Bow-
rhe house was picturesque in it* deem white frock with floral embroidery, man, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. W. H.
ratlo_f „ yf,llow chrysanthemums, opened the door as the guests entered Shaw, Miss Hilda Shaw and others. « 
placed artistically and adding ta the the house.
glow of the dancing wood fire on the Among theanany who went out from
shining brass andirons. Mrs. Allison the city were Mrs. J. Morris Robinson 
wore a gown of powder blue canton Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mre. Frank Tilton’ 
crepe, beaded prettily and trimmed on Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. W A Mar
the sleeves and draperies with chin- rlson, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond Mrs 
chilla fur. She wore a lovelp string of G. Heber Vroom, Mrs. W. B ’ Ten- 
pearls. Mrs. William S. Allison, who nant, Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, Miss 
received with her, was gowned in a Laura Robinson, Mrs. C. J Coster 
handsome rasp rouge georgette, heav- Mrs. W. E. Bowman, Mrs. A. P. pat- 
ily beaded. The dining room was a ersbn, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mrs. 
bower of blooms, the table being gen- Harry C. Rankine, Mrs. H. Fielding 
tred with yellow and rose chrysanthe- Rankine, Mrs. B. S.' Purdy, Mrs. G. E. 
mums, with small vases at intervals Barbour, Mrs. Thomas > Bell Miss 
among the dainty confections in cake Katherine Bell, Mrs. William McAvity 
and sweets that were served to the Mrs. C. B. Allan, Miss Rebecca Mac- 
guests by, fashionably gowned young donald, Mrs. J. Verner McLellan Mrs 
girls, friends of Miss Helen Allison, H. B. Robinson, Mrs. W. E Goldina 
daughter of Mr. Walter Allison. Mrs. Mrs. O. G. Branscombe, Mrs. Gordon 
________::_____ . z- l

XEETEFFor Girls
Small girls’ sizes, 4 to 7%, Box 

Kip or Kid on nature form last, 
$1.95

Child’s sizes, 8 to 10%, Black Kip 
Blucher cut, good fitter, at $2.35

Small boys’ sizes 8 to 10. Black 
- Kip. Blucher Cut Boots, wide 

toe, at
Youths’ sizes, 11 to IS. Black Kip, 

Blucher Cut Boots, good shape, 
$2.25
same
$2.65

FAIR VILLE NOTES.
Miss Isabella Wilmot, of Salisbury, I 

w ohhas been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dane Crosby, Fairville, has re
turned home.

Miss Carrie Wilmot, of Fall River, 
Mass., who has been the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Wilmot, of Salis
bury, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Dane Crosby. She left for Boston last 
evening, accompanied by Miss Mary 
Foster, of Salisbury, who will visit 
Miss Wilmot in Fall River. The

$2.00
| PURE WOOL

underclothing
for

mfor THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, in the 

shoe for ............................
!

WhyiLarge Girls’ or Misses’ sites, 11 to 
2, for xy,UN***i,We have a Special Tan Boot with 

leather lining at $X50 in sizes 
11 to 18 and $4.00 in 1 to 5; 
men’s or big boys’ sizes, 6 to 10

.......................................... $4.95

$2.95 V-i'i ftBig girls who wear women’s sizes 
8% to 6, can get a nice brown 
boot at,

IS
young

women were accompanied by little 
Crosby, tlje young 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby, who 
will vjsit Mrs. H.-B. Durkee, of West' 
Newton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gould and 
little son, Angus, are visiting for a 
few weeks in Riehibucto, the guests of 
Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson.

Mrs. Annie Cochrane, of Annapolis 
Royal, N. S., who has been visiting 
Mrs. Oliver Stinson, has gone to 
Hampton to visit other friends. She : 
will return to Fairville before going 
home.

The Sewing Circle of Baxter Lodge, 
L. O. B. A., has begun its winter ac
tivities, holding a largely attended 
meeting on Tuesday evening of this 
week in their hall, Church street, Fair- 
vllle.

uxe wo°h'^for $6.00
differentA. C. Currie Introduced her Miss MildredMrs.

debutante daughter. Miss Mabel Currie 
into society yesterday afternoon at her 
residence 107 Leinster street, with a 
reception that Was largely attended 
and particularly noted for its exquisite 
decorations. There were 178 guests 
invited. Roses In different shades of 
pink yere used in profusion, with 
many flowers on the .same shades 
banked about the reception room. 
The tea table was centred with the 
roseS' lfi a silver basket set on a plate 
glass mirror, which gave a lovely re
flection. Pink candles and pink Icing 
on the small cakes made- the table 
temptingly ■ dainty.

The debutante was pretty in a girl-

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 1 This sheep on knitted underclothing 
signifies:—61 King Street 2 1 2 Union Street 677 Main Street

ii
each garment i* in
dividually “KNIT
TED TO FIT” the 
human _ figure, not 
cut, as in other un
derwear— hence no 
rough seams.

*h gown of mauve georgette with em
broidery of crystal and gold beads, 
gol.d slippers and early Victorian cor
sage of pink roses, for-get-me-note and 
delicate ferns. Her mother wore a rich 
sequin gown in midnight blue and 
black; Mrs. R. B.; Travis in a black 
velvet gown with hat of black velvet, 
and Mrs. A. D. Barboiir in black 
Canton crepe with tailored hat, 
presided 
Fowler,
Doris Ba
neth I. v Campbell and Miss Dorothy 
Robson ushered, 
stance Thomson, in a white silk frock 
embroidered with orange, opened the 
door as the guests arrived.

The waitresses were special friends of 
Miss Currie and were: Mrs. Morris 
Thompson, Miss Audrey Roulton, Miss 
Nora Banks, Miss Jean Angus and Miss 
Frances Tilton. Among those invited,

Georgia Springer, Miss Caroline Seeds, 
Miss Viola Seeds, Mrs. J. Hoyt, Miss 
Isabelle 'Stephens, Miss Dorothy Stew
art, Misg Audrey Turner, Mrs. Carl 
Vincent, Miss Constance White, Miss 
Reta Brittain and others. Mrs. Currie 
will entertain at a large bridge on Fri
day in honor of her daughter.

m :

s

j
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained 

yesterday at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club at a luncheon for her 
guest, Mrs. Fred Widder, of Paris, 
Ontario, with

f. the table. Mrs. Ralph 
rs. John Tilton and Miss 
our replenished. Mrs. Ken-

r * For COMFORT,SCOUTS INVESTED. wear
There were 11 Scouts invested ns 

Tenderfoots of the newly formed SI. 
George troop last night when Harry 
Lister, field commissioner, and L. !.. 
Johnson, district secretary, were pres
ent and conducted the proper ceremon
ies. jicout Master N. Lambert anil : 
Assistant Scoutmaster D. W. Colwell, ! 
took the Scout officers promise also and i 
the new troop is now well on the way 
to become one of the most flourishing 

Jn the city. Some members of St. i 
Jude’s troop Were present and in all1 
18 boys were assembled for the cere- ! 
monies. Mr. Lister gave à very fine 
demonstration of knot tying and ex- ! 
plained to the boys what the Tender
foot test implied. Games and songs : 
passed the remainder of the evening ' 
very pleasantly. Amongst those pres
ent were Rev. W. H. Sampson, W. W 
Dijnohoe and W. Saunderson, Scout 
committee men; H. Tapley, who has 
given the Scouts much assistance, and 
S. G. "Olive, who is St. Geoi%e’s Rover 
Scout Master.

v covers for 14 guests.
Yellow and copper chrysanthemums 
centred the pretty table, with favors 
suggesting the season in design and 
coloring. Those present were Mrs. 
Vassle, Sr., Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. Stuart Skin
ner, Miss Skinner, Miss Bayard, Ladv 
Hazen, Miss Frances Tibbitts, of Fred- 
CTicton Mrs. A. D. Bayly, Mrs. Walter 
W. White, Mrs. M. B. Edwards and 
Mrs. H. B, Robinson. The prize "win 
ners were Mrs. Cruikshank, Mrs. AYid- 
der and Miss Skinner. Mrs. SHhie: 
entertained at an informal dinner 
bridge party at her home, Mecklenburg 
street, Tüesday evening and will 
tertain at a dinner at the Cliff Club 
on Friday evening, both functions be
ing in honor of Mrs. Widder.

Mrs. R. B. Paterson, who lias been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
Miller, and Mr. Miller, in Halifax, N. 
S., for some weeks, has returned to 
her apârttnents at Mrs. C. J. Coster’s, 
Princess street. >

jLittle Miss Con- m
!W

a truly Canadian product of 60 
reputation and a quality, unexcelled by 
even the best imported.

A Suggestion—

years

!
most of whom were present, were: 
Mrex C. B. Allan, Mrs. Layrance Allen, 
Miss Dickson, Mrs. W. M. Angus, Miss 
Jean Angus, the Misses Addy, Mrs. W.
E. Anderson, Miss Margaret Ander- 
6(fit; Mrs. O. G. Branscombe. Miss 
Eileen Branscombe, Mrs. W. H. Bar- 
naby, Mrs. A. Ernst Bowman, Mrs. J. 
Charlton Berrie, Mrs. J. Lefferts 
Thorne, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs. George 

.Belyea, Miss Marjorie Belyea, Mrs, A. 
g> Barbour, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. 
Horace G. Black, Mrs. T. H. Carter, 
"Mrs. Harold O. Clark, Mrs. Harold O. 
Evans, Mrs. H. C. Creighton, Miss Jane 
Creighton, Mrs. Fred A. Dykeman, Miss 
Huilota Dykeman, Mrs. Hammond J. 
Evans, Miss Dorothy Evans, Mrs. John 
E. Earle, Mrs. George Ewing, Miss 
Gertrude Ewtng, Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mrs. j 
Fred Titus, Mrs. Harry C. Mott, Mrs.
R. C. Elkin, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. 
Ernest Fairweather^ Mrs. 
mour, MBs Margaret 
Clair Gilmour, Mrs. Rex (
W.^. Henderson, Miss Marion Hen
derson, Mrs. D. W.'Harper, Mrs. Wil
liam Humphrey, Mrs. Percy Humph
rey, Mrs. John Hastie, Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis, Mrs. T. C. Knowles, 
Mrs. Ada Snider, Mrs. Louis Lelacheur, 
Mrs. D. Ledingham. Mrs. John A. Mc
Avity, Mrs. E. R. Macjuim, Mrs. 
Stephen McAvity, Mrs. Charles Mc
Donald, Mrs. D. J. Manks, Miss Ruth 
Manks, Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. F. 
Peters, Mrs. James Pendrigh, Mrs. G. 
Lamoreaux, Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Mrs. 
William Robson, Miss Dorothy Rob
son, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. Fred 
Roach. Miss Dorothy Roach, Miss 
Audrey Rankine, Mrs. Arthur Ran
kine, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, Mrs. 
Ralph Stephenson, Mrs. R. Ernest 
Sn^th, Miss Helen Smith, Mrs. W. H. _ 
Shaw, Miss Hilda Shaw, Mrs. John 2 
Seaf|y, Miss Jean Smith, Mrs. R. B. 
Travis, Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, Mrs. John Hilton, Miss Frances 
Tilton, Mrs. W. B. Rothwell, Mrs. A.
C. Wells, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, Miss 
Fitzpatrick, of Hillsboro, Mrs. F. E. 
Williams, MfS. George L. Warwick, 
Miss Florence Warwick, Mrs. J. M. 
Woodman, Miss Pauline Whittaker, 
Mrs. William Warwick, Mrs. Harold 
Wilson, Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Mrs. g 
Roland Skinner, Mrs. Fred Kee, Mrs. g 
L. T. Roberts, Mrs. K. I. Campbell, g 
Mrs. Ivy Robertson, Mrs. Norman g 
Sancton, Mrs. Bruce Weston, the Misses g 
Robertson, Mrs. Harrison Kinnear, Mbs g 
Helen Wilson, Miss Hilda Bartsch, Miss g 
Miriam Bartsch, Miss Winnifred I. ■ 
Blair, Miss Leonora Belyea, Miss ■ 
Frances Campbell, Miss Adrienne Davis, ■ 
Miss Jean Dearborn, Miss Vera Daye, ■ 
Miss Eleanor Fleming, Miss Clement ■ 
Fenton, Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss ■ 
Elise Gilbert, Miss Mabelle Holder, ■ 
Miss Frances Job, Miss Margaret Jor- ■ 
dan, Miss Eileen Keeffe, Miss Kathleen • 
Keeffe, Mrs. George Keeffe, Miss Lou * 
Mclnerney, Miss Helen Pattison, Ml#» ■

FOR LADIES
Buy •CEETEE’ No. 225— 
» beautiful, pure white 
woo! combination or

Turnbull's No. 420.

FOR MEN 
Buy -CEETEE’ No. 220 
«ne», loftcet of pm* 
wool, finely knitted, or 

■CEETEE’ No. 432 
a "de luae" garment ai 
wool and cashmere — 
—thing nicer made.

Worn be the 
beef people

V

1en-
Sold by thé 
bett dealert. 1I

I
IIof Galt 

Ontario

«

:A recent census shows that of the 
2.964 counties in the United States, only 
794 have a library of 5,000 or 
volumes.

Mrs. Fred Widder, of Paris, Ontario, 
who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, was visiting her sister, 
Mrs. r. Carlton Allen,-of Fredericton, 
before coming to St. John.

more
l

For Sale By

>* KING STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - • , MARKET SQWARR.

ZFAojtfosiessA. B. Gll- 
our, Mrs. A. 
Ganter, Mrs. Mrs. James Munro and little 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. Munro, 
223 Douglas Avenue, coming from 
Toronto.

son are

For Sale By
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO 

55-59 Charlotte Street

-> ûNO CASE FOR COURT.

The Circuit Court, with Mr. Jufciae 
Crocket presiding, sat yesterday after- 
noon but no cases were heard, adjourn
ment being made until next Monday 
afternoon at 2.80.

•>
*•**

For Sale By
OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd., 

King Street

#
Plant and insect life In some tropical 

countries make a serious hindrance to 
successful operation of electrical instal- 
lation.

(

2 S seconds 

from package 

to suds
VV7E call Chipso “quick 
W suds” because it fairly

cloud of bubbly /

> ■■c 7*

AT BROWN’S? T$ X.’ifhips ■ -

" c

| Friday Bargain Day
A Store Full of Money-Saving Opportunties 

for the Hoiye and the Family

i
»Q

J.f -i s

r
bursts into a 
magic almost the instant it 
touches the water.

Don’t let wash-day sap your precious 
strength and steal your time, when ' 
Chipso will help save both. Economically, 
too—Chipso’s advantages cost you noth-

HOMESPUN
All Wool, 54 in. Homespun, 8 color

ings. Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale 98c yd

5k Jg SHAKER BLANKETS $1.89 PR.
Extra value ; first quality, grey or 

white with pink or blue border. Only 
twenty-five pairs to be sold at this 
price.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
500 yds of White Flannelette ; first 

quality. Reg. 23c yd . Sale 19c ydzfr

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
2 7 inch 
30 inch 
35 inch

4 TWEED SUITING
Sale 19c yd 
Sale 23c yd 
Sale 29c yd

m 5 pieces only. Pure Wool Tweed 
Suiting, 56 inch, suitable for Fall and 
Winter Suits. Reg. $3.50 yd.

REVERSIBLE CRETONNES■
200 yds. English Reversible Cre

tonnes, 50 inch, in rich colorings, suit
able for portieres, curtains, etc. Reg.

Sale 69c yd.
Sale $1.89 yd.

HEAVY FLEECE BLOOMERS
Sand, pink and white; slightly im- ' 

perfect. Regular $1.00 garment.
Sale 69c pr.

95c yd.r>. .1 W— SERGEmg.
1 WINTER COATINGS

56 inch heavy quality coating in 
Sand, Navy, Brown and Copen. Reg. 
$2.50 yd................................. Sale $1.69

All Wool Navy Serge." 54 inch. Reg. 
$1.59 yd.............................

y ,« I
PROCTER & GAMBLE Sale 98c yd"l ■

LADIES’ KNIT SILK SCARFS
All the newest shades.

Sale $1.25 ea and $1.98 ea

v SPORT FLANNEL
$1.89 yd All Wool Flannel, 54 in.

$1.39 yd
$1.25 yd All Wool Flannel; 32 in.

Sale 95c yd

Do Not Emphasize 
x Gray Hair

■Ll VELVETS
Costume Velvet, Black and color

ed, Chiffon finish, 2 7 in. Worrell’s 
best dye. Reg. $2.50 yd.

f
m

CORSETS 89c PR.
Elastic Top, low bust; pink only. Reg. 

$ I -25 ................................ Sale 89c pr

% ■
i ’

1 Present day styles make no all 
tor gray hair. Short hair emp 
even a thread of silver. Keep it young 
looking with Brownatone. Easy to ap
ply, quick in action—no waiting for 
results. Gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair tinted to any shade of 
golden, blonde or varying shades of 
Drown or black. Two sizes—50c and 
$1.50. Two colors—lightest blonde to 
medium brown, and dark brown to 
black. Sold and recommended by 
50,000 drug and department stores. 
Send 10c for trial bottle. Indicate 
color wanted. The Kenton Pharmacai 
Co., lSIf Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky. 

guaranteed harmless

owance
hasizea Sale $1.89 yd.X1 ■

■ PURE WHITE SHEETING
Good weight, free from filling, 

8-4. Reg. 75c yd. ... Sale 59c yd.

HOUSE DRESSES■ HOSE
Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose. Reg. 

$1.25 pr ........................ Sale 79c pr
■ Chambray Dresses. All colors. Chintz 

trimmedzz v
Sale 98c ea■z

-V' 'V
V

i % aIf I. CHESTER BROWN■z9k V ■
jfi UBROWNATONEI

32 - 36 King Square Next Imperial Theatre
tints «ray hair any shade

O IM, YAP

(
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POOR DOCUMENT

UNDERWEAR
IN FALL AND WINTER WEIGHTS

Our full assortment is now ready for you to choose from, including all the reliable makes 
in Wool, Silk and Wool and Cotton. I

* -A few Specials for the Week-end

Ladies’ Vests—All styles and sizes—White, Natural 
and Cream colors....................................... ;..............

are :—

\59°
^^jLadies^Drawers—Knee and ankle length ip Cream and

m■ •t

$1.98Ladies’ Combinations—One Big Special

98eComfy Cut Veste—Silk and Wool Mixtures . . /
v

$1.75Pure Wool Vests—Special J

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

ee,,

■H

xp.IV
Fk..

f,$
-
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French Organdie
lVfi tipot~

?or Socuti Correspondence 
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WAIT! mm WAIT! /

■

Till This Day and Hour, When the Greatest, Positively the Greatest Sale of 
• High Grade Dry Goods, Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings, Shoes, Ever 
Inaugurated or Attempted in This Locality, Will Start at THE IDEAL STORES,
Corner of Union and Winslow Streets, West St. John, N. B.

With Dauntless Courage We’re Heralding the Season’s 
__________Greatest Selling Event

I

■

S:

H :.

f:

A Two-Fisted Go-Get-’em Demonstration to Offer Our Patrons the Most Outstanding 
Values That Have Ever Been Announced in the History of St. John! Tons and Tons of New 
Fall Merchandise (Will Simply Melt Away ' Under the Pressure of These Surprisingly 

Low Prices. Every Price Tag Tells a Story of Tremendous Savings—
Thrift and Economy, For the NEXT TEN DAYS,

BEGINNING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER- 14th

1

M.
■ - iii

I «a 7J
.X Alilt

SPECIALS CASH »,

From the Dry Goods Department. 
Lower in price than when the world 
began its last big scrap.

FIGURE THE SAVINGS FREE is King and it talks a thousand 
times louder than

&
gossip.ad?

300 YARDS MILL END 
GINGHAM

In a wide range of pat
terns, only 
Yard ....

MEN’S FLANNEL 
WORK SHIRTS

PENMAN’S RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR

! All wool. Reg
ular $2.00 for

COLORED SHAKER 
FLANNEL

27 and 36 in. wide. Reg
ular up to 35c yd. As
sorted lengths from 1 
yard up 
Piece .

$1.1919c In grey and 
khaki shades. $1.37

.A7 . afoi’i.' !

15c300 YARDS 
1 FLANNELETTE

Suitable for children’s 
dresses, etc. All colors, 
yard wide.
While it lasts. Yd.

till! T CURTAINS 
2 1-4 yards long, with 
narrow edging of lace. 
Great value at 
Pair.................

' .« >*•••;- vifzy■ ‘4 LADIES’ SILK-WOOL 
HOSE

• I
: *

FIGURED FLANNEL
For Kimonas, etc 
Only

«« ■ * **r wi

L All colors, special. 
Per pair................. $1.5969c28c a29cÎ® • I 5 '- j If MEN’S FLEECE LINED 

UNDERWEAR
7, PINK AND BLUE 

SHAKER
A good heavy 
weight for. Yd.

iV
LADIES’ FLEECE 

LINED HOSE

Black. A good heavy 
weight for 
Pair ....

FACTORY COTTON
36 inches wide.
Special ; .. . . Yd

s 85c22c 12c, Penman's make.
ii*

38ci ■
FACTORY SHEETING

Extra special, 2 1-2 yards 
wide. Heavy weight. Reg
ular price 75c yd,

ONE LOT MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR

Natural wool and heavy 
ribbed in the lot. This is 
a snap; values up to 
$1.75 garment.
For......................

200 Pieces Mill Ends 
NAVY AND DARK 

PRINTS
36 in. wide, assorted 
lengths, from one yard 
up. While they Isat 
Yard.........................

t

MEN’S LEATHER 
PULLOVER MITTS

Mule Skin.
Regular 75c for

* 53cYd ♦forEXTRA ! ! 
MISSES’ HIGH CUT 

> SHOES 
Tan or Black 1 Q 
$3.50 value, I ■ L

39c-

Truthfully Sold 
LADIES’ BLACK 

AND BROWN HI 
CUT LACE BOOTS 
Sizes '2 to 4. Values 
up to $3.50—

95c12c

* SPECIALS FROM OURISO Pieces Mill Ends 
WHITE TABLE 

DAMASK
2 yards wide; very pretty 
designs, assorted lengths, 
value to $1.50 yard,

33cSHOE DEPARTMENT
forINFANTS’ BLACK 

AND BROWN 
LACE BOOTS

$1.25 Value— £ £

Men, for safety’s sake come early. There won’t J»e enough I 
to go around.

INFANTS’ COL
ORED DRESSES 

Sizes up to 3 years, as
sorted colors and 
patterns; price

for 69c 30 Pairs Men’s Brown 
Grain Leather Boots

A good working boot; 
$4.00 value 
For..............

125 Pairs Men’s Black 
Goodyear Welt Dress 

Boots
High and medium high 
toe. Nice dress 
shoes ......

Yard:

27c$2.75100 “PRIM LADY200 Yards M01 Ends 
Pieces

PRINTED DENIM
36 inches wide, for 
Yard.........................

75 PAIRS 
LADIES’ BLACK 
HIGH GAITERS 

15 buttons and buckles 
—$2.00 value— -

$2.98 |300 YARDS INDIAN 
HEAD

36 inches wide. All 
colors 24c 29c 56 Pairs Men’s Brown 

French Toe Calf Boots
Goodyear welts, rubber 
heels.
$6.00 value. .

Yd 63 Pairs Grain Leather 
Working Boots

Black and brown. $3.85 
shoes 
For N

Art Leather
for

$3.95Shopping Bags $2.45If the “Tongues” of our fine shoes could speak 
they would say “Jump in with your both feet”

200 PAIRS LADIES’ FELT 
HOUSE SLIPPERS

In a variety of colors, QJjc

65 PAIRS 
MEN’S TWEED 
WORK PANTS 

All sizes, extra good 
Quality. Reg. CM I 
$2.95, for.. 0 I it

32 Pairs Men’s Black 
Recede Toe Boots

Goodyear welts, rubber 
heels.
$5.00 value. .

76 PAIRS LADIES’ BLACK 
SATIN ONE-STRAP 

SHOES
High and Military heels. Reg
ular $5.00.
For ........

60 Pairs Men’s Black and 
Brown Dress Boots

In medium high toe, a real 
good looking 
boots...........

Another Rare Treat 
200 LADIES’ 

BLOUSES 
Assorted Voiles, Dim
ity, Muslin, etc. Very 
neatly trimmed. Val
ues up to $3.50.
Special sale price

To The First 100 Customers
$3.45$2.95 $3.35LADIES’ BROWN 

OXFORDS
Heavy sole and low heel. Reg
ular $5-00.
For ........

a

Friday Morning, November 1467 PAIRS SLATER BROWN 
CALF PUMPS

New Tongue effects, nr 
$5.50 value for.... wûeîfD

LADIES’ BLACK’OXFORDS 
AND STRAP SHOES 

In black and brown, d»«l Q *T 
with rubber heels. I

$2.95 75 Pairs Men’s Felt 
Slippers

Leather sole and heel. 
Regular $2.00 
For....................

Youths’ School Shoes
Sizes 11-13, in a good 
strong vhool boot. $3.00 
value 
For .

MEN’S SOX 94cLADIES’ PATENT AND 
STRAP SHOES

Grey and Fawn 
Trimmed, rubber 
heels ......................

Purchasing $3 Worth or OverBlack and brown. 
Per pair................. . 9c $1.39 $2.37$2.95

CHILDREN’S COTTON 
HOSE

LADIES’ BROWN AND 
GREY SUEDE SHOES 63 PAIRS WOMEN’S KID 

NURSES’ OXFORDS
Good quality and heavy 
weight. Regular price up 
to 40c pair.
Sale price .

One strap, two but- dJO 1C 
tons. $5 value for.. «PO.TtâJ 18cSizes 3 to 7. Cushion djO O Ç 

sole, rubber heel... v«*03

ASTORIA SHOES 
FOR MEN

$12 quality . . $4.95

X / lX

J

THE IDEAL STORES
, Corner Union and Winslow Sts. 
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

CORDUROY VELET
500 Pieces Mill Ends 

In all shades. Mill ends
and assorted 
lengths. . ... . 49cPc

SHAKER
BLANKETS

White and 
While they QC
last, only. . tpi .V J

grey.

And Here We Score 
Again

LADIES’ COTTON 
HOSE

Black and Brown - 
only....................

LARGE SIZE 
TURKISH TOWELS

Heavy weight. Value 95c 
pair.
For 59c

| WHITE SHAKER
136 inches wide, heavy 
weight. Regular 32c a 
yard; 5 yards $1.25for

MEN’S GARTERS

Real Good Brand.

35c value.
Now .... lie

MEN’S GREY WOOL 
WORK SOX

A splendid value 27cfor

<Imi
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Spanish Plotters Arm With Munitions From Fla
TWO ACCUSED OF]
BUYING GRENADES

nders Fields
RH B. LEGER IS1 AIR ROUTE, EUROPE 

- TO AMERICA, PLAN 
OF U. S. OFFICIALS

: BREAKS CASTEGREAT NEW I
!
|V II
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HiPrisoners Admit Salvaged 
Ammunition has Already 

Reached Spain.

gNavy Department Considers i 
Test ..Service Across the 

Atlantic by ZR-3.

I
■ V m Will Stand With Henry 

Currie for Liberals in 
Provincial Contest.

PREMIER SPEAKS .

.
:■ :

-

: ;
! i 'kPLOT UNCOVERED MANY SUGGESTIONSt mj :

' - ;Peasants Say Spaniards Re
cently Purchased Rifles 

Found in Fields.

mPublic Sends in Plans for 
Possible Uses for New 

Dirigible.

■iïÊi ■mm-- -
» Tells of Progress Made on 

New Campbellton-St. 
Leonard's Road.

• \ \1III■ :I
$I I Ii 'Wlurn

.By WEBB MILLER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Soissons, France, Nov. 18—The bat

tlefields of France are giving up their 
unexploded ammunition to the cause 
in Spain.
• Arms, shells and grenades left be
hind when the Allies and Germans quit 
the fields are being gathered up and 
sold to Spanish plotters against the 
King and directorate.

An extensive plot was discovered to
day at Soissons. The wheat fields 
across which the armies fought in the 
summer of 1918 are being cleared and 
great quantities of ammunition ob
tained.

Two Spaniards Arrested.

* » Washington, Nov. 12—Aerial passen
ger service between America and Eu
rope, operated by the United States 
Government, is a possibility soon. Al
ready the Navy Department is consid
ering plans for putting the ZR-3, the 
German-built Zeppelin, into the trans- 
Atlantic service as a test to determine 
the advisability of permanent estab
lishment of such cross-ocean commer
cial service.

Secretary Wilbur recently disclosed 
that the department is discussing the 
suggestion that the latest acquisition | 
to the American aerial fleet be sent 1 
across with a full American crew to 
demonstrate her ability as a freight 
and passenger transport. Under the 
terms of agreement with the World 
War Allief by which- this country ob
tained the Zeppelin it cannot be used 
for military purposes, but must be de
voted purely to commercial pursuits.

Campbellton, Nov. 12—John B. 
Leger, son of the late A. T. Leger, 
former M-P. for Kent county, was se
lected as running mate for Henry 
Currie, of Campbellton, by the Liber-, 
als of Restigouche in convention here- 
today.

Hon. C. H. Labjllois, of Dalhousie, 
for thirty years a member of the Pro
vincial Legislature, and for eight years 
Minister of Public Works, refused to 
abide by the decision of the conven
tion that the candidate 
Veniot administration and left the 
hall and did not return. After the 
meeting Mr. Labillois said he had not 
decided whether to run as an Inde
pendent candidate or not.

There were three names placed be
fore the convention, Mr. Labillois, Mr. 
Leger and A. C. Belleisle. On the first 
ballot Mr. Labillois was eliminated.

The count on the second tally 
Leger 44, and A. C. Belleisle, former 
town councillor, 21. The nomination 
was made unanimous. Mr. Belleisle 
took his defeat handsomely but Mr. • 
Labillois passed out of the picture al
together and did not return to the 
convention hall as did Mr. Belleisle.

Mr. Leger is a commercial traveller, 
representing the Canadian Packing 
Company of Toronto, a meat firm. 
For 13 years he has been traveling in

Northern New Brunswick, and for 
seven years had been a resident of 
Campbellton. He Is forty-four years 
of age, and has not been in public 
office before.
Convention Open.

John Harquail took charge of the ' 
convention when it opened and after 
the delegates had presented their cre
dentials thy chose T. H. McEvoy, of 
Dalhousie, chairman and H. B. Anslow 
of Campbellton, secretary. Although 
still in his twenties -Mr. McEvoy is a 
veteran campaigner. He made a 
vigorous and acceptable chairman. 
Sixty-six delegates, a hundred 
attendance were present.

Mr. McEvoy explained that the con
vention had been organized bn tin- 
basis of one delegate for approximate
ly every 200 voters, it was open and 
above board in every way, a free field 
and no favorites. He expressed his 
pleasure at the attendance and asserted 
that if the same high standard of in-
would be back in the Liberal fo!d°with 
two representatives. After the three* 
men had been nominated, Dr. L. G- 
Pinault, of Campbellton proposed thal 
every nominee should express his in
tention of abiding by the decision of 
the convention and supporting the Ve
niot administration. Mr. Labillois 
coqld not subscribe to this proposal 
which appeared to have the support of 
the meeting. His name, however, was 
allowed to go in nomination along with 
those of Messrs. Leger and Belleisle. 
The first ballot resulted, Leger, 29, 
Belleisle, 21, and Labillois, 15. Mr] 
Labillois name was then dropped and 
the other two voted on.
Premier Speaks.

L \Winston Churchill. ISir Laming Worthington Evans. ::lThe Earl of Birkenhead, ïSir William Joynson Hicks.
From left to right they are: Sir Laming Worthing- 

of thé excheqter; the Earl of Birkenhead, secret try for India, and Sir William Joynson
—Copyright, 1924, NBA Service, Inc.

Hicks, home secreteey.

. 1Iposts In his cabinet.

IDENTIFY YOUTH 
RECENTLY KILLEDTOR 25TH TIME W. SUIVES FISHER IS sN. S. SCHOONER IS 

LOST WITH CARGO
mI tv j

B:i JBÛ m.Halifax, Nov. 12—Positive identifi
cation of Joseph William Gilday, be
longing to Glace Bay, as the young 
man who was almost instantly killed 
when he was struck and run over by 
the D. A. R. outgoing express for 
Kentville at Falrview on Friday after
noon last, was annoûnced by Superin
tendent Kenney, of the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, last night.

visa Sheltomith Vincent, s Brah
man princess from Lucknow, India, 
disregarded social and family tradi
tion when she left home to enroll In 
Radcllffe College, Cambridge, Mass. 
And she’s glad she did.

support
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, Nov. 12—News reached 
here today of the loss Monday night 
off Jeddore Harbor of the schooner 
Quickstep, owned and sailed by Cap
tain Eastman, of North Sydney. The 
vessel was loaded with deals from 
Halifax for Sheet Harbor and ran on 
Jeddore Bar when she lost steerage 
way in a dead calm. She will be a 
total loss.

The police here today arrested two 
Spaniards—Sereno Bletz and Rodrcig- 
1ICZ J nano, and charged them with pur
chasing grenades from gangs of work
men who are cleaning up the battle
fields. From the prisoners, it was 
learned that considerable quantities of 
arms had already been secured.

Bletz and Juano, when apprehended 
had just purchased 60 cases of gren
ades at 1,000 francs a case. The gren
ades were packed 30 to the case. The 
Spaniards had "five cases in an auto
mobile, and were speeding southward 
when they were trapped on the out
skirts oY j>issw

egdqfarters

Need of Funds to Carry on 
Work Stressed at Annual 

Meeting. DEADLINE LESSENSOfficially Accepted. wasFREE EARL CARROLLi T, lf
the need of raising $2,000 iminedi-

ON PICTURE CHARGE itMlSS
afternoon in the Church of England In
stitute and those present spoke of the 
very grave conditions of poverty and

outtf*
acute In the coming winter. The 

society made a public app&l a short 
time ago and "in response .has received 
about $200 and the hope was expressed 
that the full amount required would 
be forthcoming when the realization 
of the serious need was brought home 
to the citizens.

The Associated Charities has just 
completed the twenty-fifth year of its 
existence and W. Shives Fisher who 
has headed the organization since its 
inception was re-elected president by 
acclamation, and a tribute of appreci
ation was given Miss Grace O. Robert
son, - the efficient and faithful 
tary, and Percy J. Steel, treasurer.

Miss Robertson's 
lows :

Report of Secretary.

When the ZR-3 was formally acceph- 
de, ify the United States Government, 
Seretary Wilbur said:SEEK KNOWLEDGES■ >: the ZR-3 are still too un
certain to make any definite announce
ment. We have signed the order offi
cially accepting the ship, and will make 
plans for christening it within a few 
days.”

The suggestion has been made by 
prominent New York engineers that 
the Navy Department use both the 
ZR-8 and the Shenandoah in a series 
of transcontinental flights with passen
gers aboard definitely to demonstrate 
their usefulness as air liners. To these 
suggestions Secretary Wilbur has re
plied that the Government probably 
would use the ZR-3 for such trips, but 
(hat the Shenandoah, as a part of the 
American naval fleet, would not be so 
used.

$

Specially Guarded Area is 
Practically Free of Rob

beries First Day.
Three - Judges Find That 

“Vanities" Paintings are 
Not Iyiproper.

rchase came from a 
in Paris. From 

various villages neir what used to be 
“the front” it was learned that » num
ber of Spaniards recently scottfe# -the' 
battlefields, paying peasants 50 francs 
each for rifles and gathering up all 
li.i.ds of ammunition.

Funds 
Junta h Archaeologists Make Discov

eries of Interest on Site of 
English Castle.

more

New York, Nov. 13—The new police 
midtown deadline, together with in
creased detective and uniformed police 
protection tor the shopping district and 
the downtown financial and jewelry 
sections, went into effect at 8 o’clock 
Monday morning, apparently with 
great success.

Np hold-ups, robberies or burglaries 
of any importance were reported from 
cither the new or the old barred zones, 
As far as could be learned the extra 
details of police guarding both districts 
did not recognize any known criminals 
inside of the two deadlines. According 
to the police, the crooks were fright
ened by the publicity given to the 
move, and did not dare take a chance. 
Naturally the police officials were high
ly pleased with the first day’s results'

Outside the new deadline, however— 
in the Bronx—five bandits successfully 
held up a milk supply station and,'I 
after one of them had narrowly missed 
killing the manager, escaped in 
tomobile with $3,000.

The only other attempts to commit 
sensational crimes after the deadline 
went into effect were reported from 
Brooklyn, where no detailed scheme of 
holiday protection has been announced, 
although the Brooklyn poiice are work
ing on a dealine plan similar to New 
York’s. Some of the men arrested i» 
Brooklyn gave Manhattan addresses, 
indicating that the new deadline has 
driven Manhattan crooks across the 
river or outside of the city.

New York, Nov. 13—According to 
Justices Moses Herrmaif, DanielV F- 
Murphy and Henry W. Edwards of the 
Court of Special Sessions, the paintings 
of girls In the “Vanities,” for dis
playing' which are in the loijby of his 
theatre, Earl Carroll, ttitf,prod 
arrested, are not indecent *r

Mr. Carroll’s discharge came at the 
end of a brief hearing.In the Court of 
Special Sessions. There was but one. 
witness—the policeman who made the 
arrejt—an argument between counsel, 
and a five minutes’ conference between 
the justices before they announced their 
decision. They studied the pictures In
chambers, having decided previously While figures can give but a slight 
that the whole matter was a question indication of what has been accom- 
of facts and not of law. y plished, yet they are of interest and

“We have examined the exhibits. Indicate the nature of the work. There 
which are specimens of nudity and find were nine board meetings and 16 con- 
they are not sufficient to hold the de- ferencei held during the year. The 
fendant,” Justice Herrman announced, conferences are where ail the eases 
“We flfid that the defendant should be coming before the notice of the society 
acquitted.” are dealt with, and are attended by

Patrolman J. Meehan of the special ^.*,e women of the board. We received 
service squad was the only witness. applications ; seeking employ-
Under examination by Assistant Dis- °ient’ 198—most of these were referred 
trict Attorney Albert Blogg Unger, he to V“ employment bureau; employ- 
said that he noticed the paintings out- ™ant w“ ‘ound for> 78 i recommended, 
side the theatre on Oct. 7. While he "‘E0™’ 8lven. 21U s«king relief,
was there groups of persons were at- : ’ f°r’ ’« clot.!‘
traded to them, he said. With a "i/V ',, ’ , ' Î5T?t,‘
police sergeant and another officer, S^vbitf Ltade * transPortatwn’ 
Meehan said he went to the Music Box Qnr aim is to bring to bear on each 
Theatre, where they found Mr. Carrol case of soclal breakdown such force 

-Sergeant Maloney asked Mr. Ca^ofl a, will tend to cure the abnormal con- 
if he was responsible for the pictures.” dftion. We do not already succeed, of 
I he officer continued. “He said he was. course, but we do succeed in a suffi- 
The sergeant requested him to take cient proportion of cases, to feel justi- 
tbem inside and said that if lie didn’f fled in claiming that our work may be 
there would have to be an arrest. Mrl classed as preventive. For is it not 
Carroll said he was willing to stand prevention of further .disaster to sup- 
for the arrest.” ply the steps by which a family may

The prosecution rested its case when return from dependence to indepen- 
James A. Timony, the defendant’s dence. Of such more value than the 
counsel, concluded a short cross-exam- material aid has been the personal in- 
ination. Arguing for a dismissal, Mr. tçrcst. Sympathy and advice have 
Timony asserted the pictures were not helped many families to take fresh 
immodest but were art studies, made lieart and make a renewed effort to be- 
bv “one of the greatest artists in the come self-supporting. Desertion and 
United States.” non-support cases are the most diffi-

Mr. Carroll, after his arrest, was held cul* and Perplexing problems, 
in $300 bail, which he refused to pro- . A man may be serving a prison 
vide, going to the Tombs instead. He tcr,.n’ or ha7jf =?vered hist racks In

such a way that he cannot be located. 
Meanwhile the child cannot be allowed 
to suffer no matter who is at fault. 
There are men living at home who 
sometimes refuse to support their fam
ilies adequately and when suggestion 
and advice fail, we are obliged to adopt 
stronger methods.
Charities has worked for many needy 
and unfortunate families. We have 
been able to give material relief to 
man)’ emergency cases from our chari
table fund.

Of course there are families or in- 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) dividuals who from application, sick-

Windsor, Nov. 12—Three members ness,or d'sa«f> can never be self-sup-
of the Windsor volunteer fire depart- port!n8' In these cases continuing help
ment will go before the stipendiary m.ust be furn,sbed: Investigation is
magistrate tomorrow on charges of of course necessary to find the cause of
being drunk and disorderly during the tbf tr°uble and “ Way to help tlie ap-, . , ,, • u.i.mg uu p]lcant permanently. This is done inearly stages of the disastrous lire that 1 lrit of friendly help and sympathy, 
swept this town last Sunday morning. Kelief is always furnished when ap- 
These charges were laid after the open- parently necessary. We Immediately
ing session today of the inquiry being g(-t jn touch with their church when-

. conducted by Provincial Fire Marshal ever possible. We secure the help of
Miss E. Portia MacKcuzie, diocesan J. A. Rudlund into the origin of the their relatives on whom should fall

Junior secretary of the W. A. of the 
Anglican Church, held a meeting of her 
superintendents and officers at her 
home, 99 Wright street, yesterday af

ternoon. Plans foY the junior work 
were discussed and the winter work 
outlined. After the meeting a plea
sant social hour was enjoyed by those 
present, when Miss MacKrnzic and her 
mother. Ml». Robert MacKrnzic, serv
ed tea.

II; -
Richborough, Kent, NoV. 13—Arcliaeo- 

logtsts are delving into
foundations of Richborough Castle_the
fort Rutuplae of the ancient Romans— 
in an attempt to solve by 
what they unearth the problem of how 
long the Roman occupation of Britain 
lasted.

i the mighty
SENDING HORSE 

TO SOUTH AFRICA

Hope to Establish Market 
for Anhpals Bred in 

Dominion.

/
means of 4Many Suggestions.ucer, was 

Improper. Secretary Wilbur said that a great 
number of suggestions have come from 

outlining 
that con-

It is also hoped that the re
searches wiu give a clear Idea of the engineering organizations 
activities of the invaders in Thanet. plail fdz^sing the ZR-3 and 

A delicately fashioned dentist’s probe sideratio ™would, of course, be given to 
has been found, almost exactly like that thedk suggestions. At the same time 
used by the modern dental surgeons. F. planing section of the Naval Bureau of 
N. Pryce, of the British Museum, who Aeronautics has been engaged in map- 
is helping at the excavations, says:— ping out various flights for the ship, 
“The Romans were quite up to date in | largely for the purpose of familiarizing 
dentistry. There is evidence that they ! crews with the operation of the craft, 
used gold filling. ”

Thousands of coins have been dfscov- j 
ered, of periods ranging from A. D. 43 
about 450 years later. Recently 36

per cent.secre- W. SHIVES FISHER 
President of the 

Charities.
Associatedreport was as fol-

Mdntreat, Nov. 13.—Viscount, a per
cheron stallion two years old, bred by 
George Lane and C~ 
herta, is now stabled in the Canadian 
Pacific east end stock yards here await
ing shipment by the S. S. Cochrane to 
South Africa. Upqn the completion of 
the 35 day ocean trip the horse will 
be delivered to the high commissioner 
of the Union of South Africa, having 
been sold by> Professor G. E. Day of 
the Dominion Short Horn Breeders 
Association, Guelph, for breeding pur
poses.

Viscount, register number 11592, was 
inspected and selected for Professor 
Day by Professor Carlysle, manager 
of the Prince of Wales ranch. Valued 
at $1,500, the young horse, out of Nas
turtium by Tankrass, is the first of 
its kind to be shipped to South Africa 
from Canada and its successes on the 
other side will be closely watched by 
western horse and cattlemen who hope 
to establish over there a market for 

“ horses and cattle of Canadian origin.

helped through the winter. In>a third" 
case, a widow was trying to support 
her mother and her children, by get
ting a grant from a.fund, and appeal
ing to her church. She was able to 
keep her children in school and 40 
carry on.

The Christmas exchange work was 1 
most encouraging, and carried with it 1per and silver coins were dug up. The 
the greatest of pleasure. Experience j excavators have also 
demonstrated that there is sufficient vaned collection of jewelry and other 
generosity at this* season to insure that ornaments, pottery, and fragments of 
no one in need should lack Christmas marble and bronze statuary. Among 
cheer. the most interesting fragment's are the

It is felt that a systematic arrange- arrrV and shoulder of a statue, 
ment of community giving means are of bronze, covered with gold. “As 
greater satisfaction to all concerned, the remaining parts of the statue have 
and the lists of the churches and soci- n°t yet come to light," said Mr. Pryce. 
eties are corrected by your secretary, "it seems likely that it and others of 
and names appearing on more than one special value were smashed for the sake 
list are crossed off. We enjoyed the of the gold by the Saxons when they 
co-operation of the churches, societies, sacked the place.”
Rotary Club and several Sunday school Walter G. Klein, who directs the op- 
classes and clubs at this season, also erations of workmen on the ruins says- 
the N. B 'telephone Company’s fcu- "it is the mystery of the place that we 
ployees at the new year. want to clear up. Tales of buried treaa-
nrJe ar„e r°HmaTnynClnZep are told ab°ut Richborough Castle,
and firms, chapters of the I. O. D. t., it is the one site in England where we 
and many others who sent your sec re- can hon , . , „ w
tary generous subscriptions at Christ- the Roma -ld . ®nC*:ar *dea °f what 
mas, which enabled us to sencf dinners, boro„„h th . . 1ey mad* Rich-
loads of coal and clothing and toys the,r pr,nclpal naval base In
to many families who would not have 
been remembered otherwise.

On Dec. 17, the Mark Hambourg 
concert was held under the auspices 
of the Associated Charities and was 
most enjoyable. The society received 
from the manager, Mr. Victor Lee, a 
check for $69.31.

Also in December we received a 
check from the local Red Cross Society 
for $100. We are indebted to those 
who have assisted with the visiting 
during the year. Volunteer visitors 
can lie of intestimablc service to the 
society. Our thanks are due to fnany 
citizens for their generous donations 
of clothing. We gladly welcome con
tributions.

Before closing I would like to thank 
all the contributors who have given 
aid ; to those organizations and insti
tutions for philanthropy, who have co
operated and helped us. Also to the 
members of the board for their loyal 
support and kindness.

Respectfully submitted,
GRACE O. ROBERTSON.

Pekisko, Al-

terest were continued

an an-GAS-FILLED GARAGEcome across a

These
Was Wife of Man Killed in 

Automobile Accident 
in Atigust.

0997.

New York, Nov. 18—Mrs. Eva Rob
inson Taylor of Pelham, who had been 
prominent in society circles of the Pel
hams and Mount Vernon, was killed 
by carbon monoxide gas in the garage 
of lier former home, whither she had 
gone to get some clothing. , Her body ! 
was found partly hanging from the . 
door of her automobile by Rudolph | 
Krause, a butler employed by Curt | 
Taueher .of the Metropolitan Opera j 
Company, to whom the Pelham house ! 
bad recently been leased. Coroner Ed
ward Fitzgerald, who was called by 
Dr. A. C. McGuire of Pelham, «aid 
that her death was accidental.

Mrs. Taylor, who was S3 years old, 
the wife of the late Sutherland

Campbellton, Nov. 12.—TheGEORGE ELIOT
LETTERS BURNED

pro
vincial elections will not take place 
until after the next meeting of -the 
Legislature, said Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Premier of tiie province, in his address 
at the public meeting following the 
Liberal convention here this afternoon: 
The Government was entitled to an
other session and for the sake of the 
prosperity of New Brunswick it 
right that the Government should carry 
on for another term.

Mr. Veniot declared there was 100 
per cent representation at the conven
tion.’ Every one of the 66 delegates 
was on hand and in this attendance the 
Premier saw signs of a reunited Lib
eral party and a victory in Restigouche 
at the next elections, which he said 
must take place before Oct. U, 1925.

Mr. Veniot referred to the progress 
being made in the Campbellton-St. 
Leonards highway. He expected that 
the ’ whoie right-of-way., from Upaal- 
quitch to Kedgewick would be cut out, 
if not grubbed, before winter. Already 
about five miles of the road from 
White’s Brovk to Kedgewick had been 
completed. He hoped by next June 
that 21 or 22 miles would be fit for 
tomobile travel. He hoped by next Oc
tober to be able to make the first au- 
iotrobiie trip from Campbellton to St. 
Quentin. The road would cost about, 
$200,000, Mr. Veniot said.

DIRECTOR IS ENDEDNov. 18—Letters whichLondon,
undoubtedly have formed an important 
contribution to English literature have 

■'just been carefully and solemnly burnt. 
They were written by George Eliot, 
famous novelist, and in them 
of “Adam Bede,” “The Mill on the 
Floss,” and other great books, wrote 
freely and frankly of her work, the 
bocks she was engaged upon, her do
mestic affairs and her travels. They 

of particular interest in tl^at they 
in the novelist’s own handwriting

SAYS RUSSIA NOW 
WORSE THAN IN 

CZARIST TIMES
Judge Reserves Decision in 

Barnard Case Until 
November 25

wasthe writer

(Canadian Press Despatch.) wa,
London Nov. 12—Emma Goldman, Tayior jr who was killed In an auto- T .. .

w.ho was, deported from the United mobile accident on the Boston Post loronto No. 12—With the targu-
States in 1919 as an undesirable alien Road on Aug. 29. Clinton T. Taylor, ™s" „f°C ?A Barnart"Mon'tr,T'lb ^ 
and now seeks asylum in England. former corporation counsel, who was in to? of the Home Bank who k b, 3

^nTryTl linner^n VXt the ap«om?bila w’m ^ V’ Thonor tonight Mis Go dman spen Z^erT^' and Mrs*'I'WT” j" ^ ^
a considerable he- „„n„ daughter of Sir. and Mrs. i yrus ltou 0f the bank, judgment was reserved
Russ?a andb h! 1 h , 1 . inso»' of East Sidney avenue, Mount today by Judge Coats worth until Nov.

a g ‘ |he. a,0dUent,y Vernon, with whom she lmd been 25. The Home Bank cases will be 
ment She a,?" d \ ŸT? “'ing. tinned tomorrow forenoon, w hen the

i° decIared that if she Coroner Fitzgerald said that the indi- Crown will open Its prosecution of J.
err "fj1. United States cations were that Mrs. Taylor had left F. M. Stewart, anther of the directors,

1 n?h°U e on j161* own terms. the engine running while the doirs of who is facing a similar charge. The
e oppressed masses in Russia, the garage were closed and had gone newest development of the case during 

s e sai , were being silenced as they jnt„ the house to bring down her be- the day was to be found in the nrgu- 
never werq_under the Czar and all longings. The air-tight space of Hie ment of R. S. Robertson, counsel for 
laeals had been discredited by the sma!l one-ear garage immedlate’v he- Barnard, who contended that since 
ruling forces in that country. Bob CV1„ fined with the deadly gas. When Barnard was a Montreal man, the On- 
shevism she characterized as an in- slle eame through the door adjoining ta(io col,rt 1,8(1 no jurisdiction for his 
ternational disease and she promised u„. kitchen into the garageji! is be- triul and tbat. accordingly,
to. “*“t hereafter, wherever she u.-ved that she managed to gain the co"ld be p,a;’« out «««‘nst him.
might be, for the principles of lib- iP.-d of the machine before the gss took Tt,was fvrtbe,r argued -hat Mr. Bar
er y, which were the most essential effect Two slight marks on the right nard v'?s not ip 7)nta^" "n :tle rV.. Referring to the development of 
things in human life. side of her cheek are believed to have wben *be J]jpor *° ,bc -’Overnment f-’.vnd Fulls the Premier said that the

The dinner at which she spoke was pren caused when she collapsed inside „asJ.' . preliminary surveys were finished end
presided over by Colonel Josiah ti„; machine. Replies to Contention. that they had revealed that the pro-
Wedgwood, a member of the Cabinet Rudolph Krause, butler for tiie Tan- 1,1 reply to tbat contention, D. I,, vinee possessed unsuspected liycKo-
in the late Labor Government. Miss ci.er fa.nilv said tiiev intended in ‘ ike McCarthy, Crown prosecutor, declared electric potentialities. He ••liided the
Goldman said: up oceupc-nCe of fun Taylor resîdenc? that the phyrical presenc „f Barnard Leader of the Opposition. Chartes D

I have come here to throw some olu; that lie had arrived at the Iiouse !>« V^d"? °ï .™ywht:', <‘,s« 0,1 Jline Hlchards. M L A., with being unat k
light on Russia. I know the Russian ,|,1)rt!v afte- 10 o'clock this iiio-nina tnc date or the annnsl report which to enunciate a party policy with regard
situation better than most people make preparations to- the coming of T'd r7rParll"<’nl .f V<~- to the development of Grand Fails,
who have written about in I know his employer. The butler yul that the Z^i’e The Crow" ,'vhu'.vtr .’T1’” Continuing lie said that all plans
the language. I spoke for two years key, had been tinned ovr“to him I» was ,mî-nte esLedl t"* f>V . °'V ?? T , wT iubm,«!ou to i"'

of Russia. I „ th,,' TO'.! ,!„• „ ,„d body [ k.iT„'" ,Z ,S“Sri & S3 SUTw" "TV&.W'sJl
s' 1 a:> ,or’ lhe n-'c-std vas not in O. tario. (.Ccniinied on page 10, second column)

remained there four days before accept
ing his release under bond.were 

were
and reflected in an intimate waÿ*. the 
life of her time.

Tile melancholy task of destroying 
the letters devolved upon Henry Wood- 
thorpe Clarke, a gentleman' farmer of 
Sunnyside, Binbrook, near Grimsby.

is a grandson of Edward Clarke, 
who married Christiana Evans, sister 
of Mary Ann Evans, afterwards Mary 
Ann Cross, and known toxJhe world 
as “George Eliot-’*

The novelist kept up a long corres
pondence with her niece, Emily Susan
nah Clarke, Dr. Clarke’s daughter, who 
lived at St. Peter’s, Thanet. The lat
ter diei at the age of 80, on July 20, 
and in her will she directed her execu
tors to burn or destroy all the letters 
addressed to her by her noted relative.

The Associated con-

♦

n »-

Shortage of Funtÿ.
Mr. Steel explcLncd that shortage of 

funds had caused the society to close 
Its year at the end of 11 months and 
submit its books to City Hall in order 
to secure the $250 grant. The books 
showed a deficit of $37.75, receipts 
which amounted to $949.47 had included 
the city grant, $69.31 proceeds of a con
cert, $100 a bequest from Lady Barker 

the burden of this continued support, and $485 from contributions given by 
In One case we found a family of ! 132 subscribers. Expenses totalled 

nine, the father ill, and had to go to J $983.4-7 and included $825 for the see
the hospital for treatment. The moth- | retary’s salary. Mr. Steel said there 
er went out working by the day to j was need of a storage place where the 
help support the family. They were society could keep bulky gifts to lie 
assisted for months. In a second case j distributed to the poor as need arose, 
we found an aged couple, the man out j The need had been specially felt wben 
of work. They lived in n wretched, | a bed had hern offered to the 
cold basement. By combined effort of i iration.

■ their church and friends they were [ (Continued

no case
Chides Oppoiiton Leader.

PLAN JUNIOR WORK.

conflagration.
Evidence was given to the effect that 

the fire was not properly handled lay- 
certain members of the local force and 
t-hat there was fighting between them 
ami visiting firemen who 
Windsor in response to pleas for help.

Relief operations were going forward 
satisfactorily today and a sum of money 
amounting In nearly $5,000 lias 
subscribed In help the needy/

came to

organ-
been

on page 10, second column) never were uuder the Czar."
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| FOR *25TH TIME 
W. SHIVES FISHER 

IS CHOSEN

\sential part of medical practice to 
those who have the advantage of a 
knowledge of Its principles, and while 
it has been said by its detractors, to be 

dead issue, I can assure you that it 
never was more alive than it is at pres
ent. It is true that it is being placed 
in the medical world in its proper ! 
sphere, and is being rated nowadays as j
a great part of a whole, rather than CharIes A. Donald W'itlS
the whole itself, as some still maintain |
it should be rated. But it) Is very far Case Arising From Blast- 
from moribund.” He proceeded by re-1 ’ ,

mg Operations

AWARDED $1Who Knows These Youngsters? "I’se in town, 
Honey/*'

MEETINGS MAY BE a
(Continued from page 9.)

Mr. Fisher spoke of the alms of the 
j Associated Charities, describing its pur- 
I pose as to be a centre of communica
tion between charitable agencies to aid 
in the. diffusion of knowledge on sub
jects connected with the poor and pre
vent duplication.
Charities, he said, investigated cases

source 
imme

diate emergency relief that must be 
given promptly. He told of the dis
tribution of the small sums handed to 
the secretary for relief work and of the 
fund maintained for emergency relief. 
That fund, he said, was at a danger
ously low ebb, having only about $200 
now available.
Some Problems,

Rev. J. V. Young paid a glowing 
tribute to Miss Robertson and spoke 
very seriously of. the terrible condi
tions of poverty he had met. The great 
problems he Had found to be the m.in 
who would not work and whose chil
dren could not be allowed to suffer, the 
man" who got drunk and left hie family 
without support and the large families 
of those who for physical or mental 
reasons should not bring children Into 
the world. Father Young declared no 
case was undeserving. Consideration 
must be given the conditions which 
had produced any particular case. He 
recommended making generally known 
the facts of needy oases to secure pub
lic sympathy and support as he felt 
knowledge of facts would bring gen
erous response from the people. He 
told of the generous assistance which 
had come following his own appeal and 
said he was still receiving contribu
tions of potatoes, vegetables and apples 
that were a very great help in relief 
work. 1

Rev. A. L. Tedford said he had re
ceived more appeals for help in the last 
two months than he had received m 
any one year before. He thought it 
should be Insisted that those who re
ceived relief should in all cases connect 
themselves with the religious life of the 
body from which relief was received.
! Major Burton and Adjutant Wright, 
of the Salvation Army, said the Army 
stood ready to assist the people who 
belonged to no other organization. 
Major Burton did not believe It would 
be possible to insist on those helped 
joining with the religious life of thel- 
helpers but he thought they should be 
made to understand that it was be
cause their helpers were actuated by 
the love of Christ that they were rar
ing for the needs of those less fortu
nate.

In reply to a question from Major 
Burton it was explained that a com
mittee of ladies made calls of investi
gation and visited homes to assist Miss 
Robertson in her work. \

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, W. Shlvee Fisher; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. F. A. Stetson, J. Hunter White 
and Rev. A. L. Tedford; treasurer, 
Percy J. Steel ; members of the board 
of management, C. Robinson, Rev. J. 
V. Young, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. F. J. Power and 
Mrs. George D. Ellis. The executive 
will meet at an early date to elect 12 
more members of the board of manage
ment and to appoint a secretary.

S

Jolly Rag Dolls
—for the youngstersThe AssociatedOttawa Conferenci With the 

Finance Minister is* 
Brought to Close.

minding them that no matter what par
ticular branch of the profession their 
doctor leans to, they should give to him I x
their absolute loyalty. The necessity of j l„ the Circuit Court yesterday after
loyalty to the patient was likewise j noon, Mr. Justice Crocket delivered 
stressed. ! judgment against the defendants for

$900 in the case of Charles A. Don
ald vs. Moses and the City of St. John. 1 
Belyea and Gilbert appeared for the i 
plaintiff, and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C„ I 
for the city and H. A. Porter for the , 
contractor.

This was an action brought in the ! 
last sittings of the court here by the J 
plaintiff to recover $1,000 for property 
damage as the result of an explosion of ; 
dynamite, which took place at the time ! 
the Newman Brook contract vfaa being 1 
carried out by the city. The jury in 
the case returned a verdict of $900 
for the plaintiff, but did not fix the 
liability. Argument of counsel was 
heard in this connection, and judgment 
handed down whereby the plaintiff has 
the option of recovering from either of 
the defendants. It is understood that 
the judgment will be appealed.

How the kiddles love to play Get them for the children. And 
With these rag dolls I Here is samples, too, of Aunt Jemima’s 
Aunt Jemima and her family— famous Pancake Flour and Pre- 
*“ „in«d „ M.htMw*

many delightful dishes. Dolls, 
. .. . . samples and folder, aU for 30c.

each 15 inches high; little Wade Use the coupon below to send 
and Diana, each 12 inches high, for them today.

MacLAPVN.WRIGHT Ltd., Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company 
Dept J60-A, 69 front Street, East, Toronto, Ont.
Enclosed find 30c. Please send me dolls, samples and recipe folder.

and referred them to the prope# 
relief, itself giving only tHefor

ready to cut out and stuff. Aunt 
Jemima herself and Uncle Most

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Nov. 12—The calling of a 
further conference to deal with the 
problem which arise from time to 
time In the administration of provin
cial affairs is urged In a resolution 
passed today by the conference being 
held here between Hon. J. A. Robb, 
acting Minister of Finance, and repre
sentatives of seven of the Provincial 
Governments.

A spokesman from the conference 
stated that It had been found that the 
problems arising out of the adminis
tration of public affairs In the various 
provinces presented so many aspects 
that the solution of such problems 
would be materially assisted by the 
further interchange of opinion.

The conference was unanimous in 
its recommendation for the exercise of 
economy In the administration of Gov
ernmental departments.

The resolution passed by the confer
ence is as follows :

■ “Be it resolved that a conference be 
called at the joint request of the Pre
miers of Ontario and Quebec to deal 
with the problems which arise from 
time to time in the administration of 
provincial affairs and for the purpose 
of such conference, but not in any 
way limiting the scope thereof that the 

:i following be the agenda:
'i %rli Overlapping departments where 

joint Federal and Provincial jurisdic
tion is being exercised.

“2. The consideration " of Income 
tax as to collection and allocation.

“8. Exemption of all purchases by 
and on behalf of provincial govern
ments from operation of sales tax.

“4. Adjustment of Federal subsi
dies to provinces with" a view to having 
provincial subsidies bear a reasonable 
ratio to provincial expenditures.

“5. Provincial taxation of all nation
ally operated railways.

“8. Interprovincial relations in re
spect to succession duties.

“7. Consideration of measures for 
"the reduction of taxation and further 

economies in administration.”
The conference which concluded its 

work today das attended by the fol
lowing:

From Ontario—Hon. W. H. Price, 
Provincial Treasurer, and J. T. White, 
Solicitor to the Treasury. Quebec—

• Hon. Jacob Nicol, Provincial Treasurer. 
Nova Scotia—Hon. D. A. Cameron, 
Provincial Treasurer; Hon. J. C. Tory, 
and A. S. Barnstead. New Bruns
wick—Hon. J. E. Michaud. Prince 
Edward Island—Hon. J. D. Stewart, 
Premier. Manitoba—Hon. F. M. Black, 
Provincial Treasurer. Alberta—Hon. 
R. G. Reid, Provincial Treasurer.

l

Print Nama. -City.

Stmt Addtm. .Stata.
Archaeologists Make Discov

ery Rich in Interest—Roy
al Burying Places.

X

Stanley, Mrs. John Sllllphant; Dukes, 
Mrs. Herbert Flaherty and Miss Maude 
Fraser; Victoria, Mrs. John E. Owens; 
Lome and Lansdowne, Mrs. H. Usher 
Miller; FalrvlUe, Mrs. T. McS. Simms; 
West St. John, Mrs. E. A. Young and 
Mrs. George Waring; East St. John, 
Mrs. H. B. PeckrGlen Falls. Mrs. Wil
liams; Rothesay, Miss Puddlngton; 
Hammond River, Mrs. William S. 
Hiding; Red Head, Mrs. George An
thony, and Lornevllle, Mrs. MoCavour.

lection, “I want to love my Saviout 
more,” was pleasingly sung by the 
Misses Mae Robbins, Dorothy Rupert, 
Saidie Burke ând Louise Burke. Miss 
M. E. Mullin was the pianist.1

Who had the heart to abandon hose babies? Chicago police would like 
to know. Two elegantly dressed v.emen left them at a day nuraery Oct. Cairo, Oct 18—(By Mail)—For some 

time- vague reports have been circulat
ing In regard to a very important 

j archaeological discovery at Sakkara, 
near Cairo. Cecil Firth, of the Egyp
tien Antiquities Department has now 
described the exact nature of the dis
covery.

It consists of two tomb chapels of the 
Third Dynasty (8000 to 5000 B. C->, 
close to the famous Step Pyramid at 
Sakkara.

These chapels are built in a style 
different In almost every respect from 
what is known as Egyptian architec
ture. The facades of the chapels are 
decorated with .fluted columns with 
Itaf-forpi capitals, while the walls have 
the earliest known form of payprus 
capital and column.

These chapels are the earliest stone 
buildings known (excepting pyramids 
and such) ; and show that architecture 
was already completely developed in 
the Third Dynasty.

Any possibility that the buildings 
are a Saite (or Greek restoration) is 
ruled out b ythe graffiti (rough In
scriptions, maide hundreds or thous
ands of years later) on the walls, 
dating back, to 1,500 B. C. (before the ( 
Greeks began to cross the sea).

The chapels are possibly burial 
places of the princes or queens of the 
Third Dynasty (5,000, 6,000 or 7,000 
years ago), for fragments of the grave
stones of the royal princesses have been 
found close by.

Mr. Firth considers that it is one of 
the most important archaeological dis
coveries of recent years, especially in 
its bearing on the early history of 
architecture.

The Third Dynasty of Egypt was 
the last of what is called “the 
Earliest.” Its rulers reigned In the 
times before “pyramid-building" had 
ceased to mean “royal-tomb-building.”

From the end of the Third to the 
Sixth Dynasty (1,000 or 2,000 or 3,- 
000 ye vs before AbrahauQ is 
eminently the period" when "nié 
pyramid in stone was the chief monu- m 
meht left by each successive king.

Blit the great and deathless pyramids, 
especially the “Step Pyramid,” across 
the river from Helwan, now the spa t 
of Royal Cairo, were built In dateless 
ages long before that.

Nobody knows the d*e of the “Step 
Pyramid.” It is so old that the very 
“steps” (great stone terraces) are al
most feathered away.

Thousands of years older than th* 
Flood, the Step Pyramid is the oldest 
building in the world, 
site of the City of Memphis, which, 
it is believed, was founded by Menes, 
the first King of Egypt.

During the third, fourth and fifth 
dynasties Memphis was the capital of 
Egypt, and Kings built palaees and 
temples of unrivalled magnificence, and 
provided vast tombs to immortalise 
their greatness.

3, saying thky would call for them a ter. But the women have not re
turned. Billy, the youngtser on the kiddy car, It about 2. Nloky, the lit
tle girl, sitting In the lap of Mrs. C. Oreenelch of the Home for the 
Friendless, le believed to be a couple of months younger. Police of a 
dozen cities are aiding In the search.

WORKERS EAGER 
FOR ROSEBUD DAY

Digby, Nor. 12—A party of Ameri
can capitalists has made arrangements 
for the building of a large stave fac
tory at Plympton, eight miles from 
Digby. Twenty-five men will be 
ployed during the winter months, and 
contracts have been signed for the de 
livery of 1,000 cords of hardwood. The 
staves will be shipped to the United 
States.

The willingness of workers to assist 
in the Rosebud Day tagging for the 
Children’s Aid Home augurs well for 
the sympathy which exists for this 
cause and for the success of the day, 
Nor. 22. Mrs. L. A. McAlpIne, ward 
convener for Rosebud Day, has secured 
the services of the following ward con
veners : Kings ward, Mrs. H. J. 
Crockett; Queens, Mrs. A, E. Logie; 
Wellington, Mrs. T. N. Vincent; 
Prince, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson; Sydney, 
Mrs. A. M. Belding; Dufferin and

em-SURGERY OF M 
. CENTUM TOED OF

roughly amputated, the arteries tifti 
and the stumps dipped in boiling tar. 
Against such radical cdres the patients 
of modern times would shudder with 
horror, It was Pare,-too, who first dis
covered the benign influence of clean 
spring water for wounds Instead of 
boiling oil, which had been used until 
then.

BLAZE DAMAGES 
WEST END HOUSE

A stubborn blase In the residence of 
Walter Stubbs, at the corner of Wins
low and Ludlow streets, in West St. 
John, kept the West Side fire depart
ment hard at work for an hour. A 
still alarm was sent In at 9.15 and the 
chemical engine 'from No. 6 station 
hurried to the scene of the fire, but it 
was found that the fire was too far 
spread for the chemical to be able to 
stem its progress and an alarm was 

.sent in from box 36. The fire had 
started round the chimney and had 
worked its way between the floor and 
wall. Much cutting had to be done" 
and there was considerable damage 
from smoke and water also.

Dr. L. J. Austin Addresses NUDES'PAY WAS
ONÇE DOLLAR WEEK

Doctor Gives Interesting 
Address at Graduation 

Exercises.

à
St. James Literary So

ciety, Montreal.
i

om.
Boiling oil and tar as antiseptics In 

amputation cases, witchcraft medicine 
and sorcery cures for the terrible ail
ments of the middle ages were the 
only remedies known when the six
teenth century began. The one bright 
factor in surgery 1n the course of those 
hundred years was the appearance 
upon the scene of Ambroise Pare, the 
great court ^urgeon of many rulers of 
France, and upon this topic Dr. L.-J. 
Austin, of Queen's University, spoke 
before the members of St. James .Lit
erary Society, Montreal on Tuesday 
night. -,

According to Dr. Austlp.Uhe ap
pearance of quacks and patem medi
cines was not at all confined to Com
paratively recent times. It was Queen 
Elizabeth, he said, who first estab
lished a tax on patent medicines. It 
was during the siege of Metz, when 
the Duke de Guise defended that city 
against the Spaniards, that the malady 
of trench feet wsis first discovered. 
Trench feet again appeared in 1806 
during Napoleon’s campaigns at. Eylau 
and Friedland. Then this malady was 
forgotten until the Balkan wars im
mediately before the Great War. It 
was reported, but forgotten, and when 
the troops developed trench feet again 
ih. the 1914-1919 war the disease was 
thought to be an entirely new thing.

The speaker dealt with the condi
tions, or lack of conditions as regards 
surgery when Francis I. reigned In 
Franfe, Emporer Charles V in Spain 
and Tfenry VIII. in England. Dr. Aus
tin showed a number of intmestlng 
slides to illustrate Ills lecture, "among 
them an old woodcut of the tourna
ment between Henry II. of Fraqoe and 
Capt. Montgomery of the King’s Scot
tish Guard, when the King was mor
tally wounded by a lance thrûst be
tween the eyes. In order to operate 
upon the monarch a number of crimi
nals were experimented with, lances 
being stuck into their eyes to observe 
the effect. The King died a few days 
later from what today would immedi- 
ately have been diagnosed as a hem
orrhage by contrecoup, the fatal injury 
being at the back of the bead.

Dr. Austin described the life of Am
broise Pare and told of the amazing 
memoirs left by him. It was Pare who 
first used ligatures in amputations. In 
those det$ of no anaesthetics the blood 
was stopped with hot irons. Even as 
late 8s in Lord Nelson’s days the 
wounded sailors 
drunk on rum.

to refresh the Mouth
“what could be 
sweeter-than

Visions of nurses whisking about in 
calico dresses and felt slippers, doing 
twenty-four hour duty, and receiving 
at the end of a hard week’s work the 
princely “wage” of $1, were conjured 
up by Dr. E. M. Morgan in an address 
delivered at the graduating exercises 
of the Phillips Training School for 
Nurses, connected with the Homeo
pathic Hospital of Montreal on Tues
day evening.

Dr. Morgan gave an unusual and in
teresting outline of the history of the 
nursing profession, recalling the nurs
ing system in vogue in colonial days, 
and referring to an entry in the Jour
nal of Congress in 1776, which allowed 
for the augmentation ■ ? nurses’ 
“wages” at that time to 
figure of $1 
States, the first provision was made 
for a matron, having charge of nurses. 
The remuneration allowed in this case 
was 24-90 of a dollar, and one ration 
daily. Twenty-four hours was consid
ered a day’s duty, with sleep and rest 
when possible.

Speaking directly to the graduating 
class, Dr. Morgan reminded them that 
in their training they had had the op
portunity of observing treatment by 
the two great branches of the pro
fession, homeopathy and allopathy. 
"‘Homeopathy, he said, “Is a very es-

MoP .

A STIRRING MESSAGE.

uFE SAVERsO’Cedar Mope have exclusive feature* 
which make them superior to all others. 
Light in weight; long handle; perfectly 
balanced; long, strong, full cotton yarn 
tuft; kept in ,hepe by ateel centre 
heavily padded to prevent scratching. 
O’Cedar Mope clean thoroughly even 
the cornera; dut ta, cleene and polishes 
at one operation, and may be washed 
without taking apart
O’Cedar Polish Mops for 
painted, varnished or linol
eum floors.

“The Wonder of the Love of God” 
was the themq of the heart stirring 
message given last night in the Lud
low street Baptist vestry by Rev. 
Arthur J. Vincent, who is conducting 
a series of evangelistic meetings for 
the Ludlow street congregation. Mr. 
Vincent declared that" it was a tre
mendous waste of time for professing 
Christians to devote themselves to 
bridge and dancing. He recalled his 
own boyhood days ie Carleton telling 
how great had been the change which 
he had had to make in taking up the 
Christian life. There was a large at
tendance at- the meeting which opened 
with a bright song service led by Rev. 
W. A. Robbins, pastor of the church.

| During the evening the quartette se-

the cahoy mikt with th* hok

purify
the breath

O’Cedar Dusting Mope for 
waxed floors.
Both Mope at all hard
ware stores in $1.25 
and $2.00 sixes.

“always
taste*colossal 

In 1777 in trie United

pre-
royal

Remington
Quiet-12%

JOHN B. LEGER IS 
NAMED CANDIDATE 

IN RESTIGOUCHE
G P. R. HEIFER IS 

CALGARY WINNER
/

t

t

111Calgary, Alta.; Novr 13.—One of the 
most interesting features In connection 
with the recefif fair .stock show, held 
here, was the dairy competition In 
which, a Holstein-Frieslan heifer bred 
and owned by the C. P. R. made a 
remarkable record. Entered in lie class 
for the heifers under 86 months, this 
aniaml, Strathmore Lucinda Mech- 
tiiilde two and a half years old, gave 
88.9 pounds of milk in 48 hours, carry
ing the phenomenal butter fat percent
age of 6.8.

Sfich a high test Is so extraordinary 
that. In order to have no doubt of the 
subject a second test was made with 
the same result. She won a special 
prize. She won first In test open to 
all breeds and the highest number of 
points received by any animal IQ «the 
whole competition, namely 138.69 
points.

This young heifer was sired by Col
ony Morag McKinley, one of the finest 
Individuals of his breed on the con
tinent, Her dam, Lucinda Mechthilde 
made the notable record of 18,188 lbs. 
of milk and 752.5 lbs. of butter as a 

' three year old, and has a mature record 
of 20,728 pounds of milk with 870 lbs. 
of butter. She comprises one of a herd 
selected to represent the C. P. R. this 
year at the Toronto Royal, where she 
should give a good account of herself.

(Continued from page 9.) 
body and if It was favorable, as he 
expected that It would be, he would 
then ask the Dominion Government 
to grant the New Brunswick Govern
ment Immediate power to bond the 
Province to carry out the construction 
work. Simultaneously with the work 
at Grand Falls there would go forward 
the hydro-electric developments at 
Green River and Temiscouata Lake. 
This *would be important to Resti- 
gouche for a main transmission line 
would as far eg possible follow the 
International Railway to dampbeUton 
and thence down to Chaham.
À. New Bridge.

He referred to the proposed Inter- 
provincial bridge between Campbell- 
ton and Crosspoint, P. Q., to be con
structed jointly by New Brunswick, 
Quebec and the Federal Government 
and hoped that the prospect would go 
through In order to promote the wel
fare^! both provinces.

Tn a postscript address Mr. Venlot 
said that, before long, he expected to 
meet the Premier of Quebec to discuss 
the proposals. One third of the cost 
would be borne by each of the parties 
concerned, he said.

Candidate Talk*.

Mr. Lager thanked the delegates 
for nominating him and insisted upon 
the vital necessity of organization for 
victory. He referred to the policy 
which had won for the Ptemien the 
title of "Good Roada Venlot," and ex
pressed his pride and confidence in 
the leader.

Mr. Bellelale, likewise, thanked 
those delegates who had supported 
him and assured the convention that 
he would do all he could to elect Mr. 
Leger. He was given a warm recep
tion.

Henry Currie, who a year ago, was 
chosen as One of the Liberal candidates 
alongAwlth A. T. LeBlanc, whose re
cent Sevation to the King’s Bench Di
vision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, made today’s convention 
necessary, spoke of the money being 
expended on the highways of Resti- 
gouche. Some $150,000 had been put 
into road improvements this year, he 
said. He expressed his pleasure at 
the choice of Mr. Leger and concluded 
with a plea for unity to the Liberal 
party.
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% Had. In CanadaQuiet 
Speedy 
Efficient
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PICKLES RECEIVED.uV
Baxter Lodge,.No. 92, L. O. B. A., 

met at the home of the Worthy Mis
tress, IJrs. Edward Duff, on Tuesday 
evening and organized a sewing circle. 
The members brought gifts of pickles 
for a pickle shower for the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. A 
very generous supply of excellent 
pickles was received. After accom
plishing much sewing refreshments 
were served and the hostess was as
sisted by Miss Frances Murray and 
Miss Blanche Hart.

Quiet, became of its specialized 
construction, which embodies 
many exclusive P.emington fea
tures.
Speedy, because the keys respond 
rapidly and accurately to the 
lightest and swiftest touch. 
Efficient, because it is the crown
ing achievement of fifty years of 
experience in building the 
Remington—the world's first and 
still its superlative typewriter. 
Such is the Remington Quiet 12. 
Your typist will prefer it because 
of its "natural touch." You will 
Prefer it because of the impres
sion of quality it will give to the 
appearance of your letters.

Dealer for Maritime Provinces:
A. MILNE FRASER.

167 Hollis Street, Hsllfsx. 
Manager at St. John, N. B.:

J. A. LITTLE.
73 Dock Street.

Mall this Coupon before you forget it.

Want a typist fair and 
young ?

Search the situ, lion 
ads among.

\
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Has ïhe Well Worn (Ham

READ THE 
WANT ADSs were made blind 

Viefr limb hastily and
%

EVERY PAIR
GUARANTEED

¥7 use îiiiïs umiii "ri'"lff^a

,-iri^

a1 iUi WHEN everybody makes a bee line for a certain corner 
of the living room, or looks with envious eyes on its 
occupant, it’s time to get the other chairs into use. 

Lifcht will do it, by the generous use of floor and table lamps, 
well shaded to kill the glare.

You will be surprised at the wonder
ful difference an extra floor or table 
lamp makes to your living room.

To obtain the best results, choose 
wide shades that throw the light up
ward and downward. Use 50or 75-watt 
white Edison Mazda Lamps. Put 25- 
watt all frosted Edison Mazda Lamps 
in small decorative table lamps, wall 
'brackets and candlesticks, always 
using shades.

Ceo<^c>0i^ooo0 gi

0 s1 +t£'**w/th the tested blades
"S»,

/ “ Remington Typewriter Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Dealer: A. Milne Fraser, 167 Hollis 
Street, Halifax.

Please send me particulars regard
ing Remington Portable, lnclud- 
in plans of purchase.
Name .....................................................
Address ......................... ............................

'4 Will your skates 
stand these tests?

/

§ Trail
MarkTest No. 1. 25
RttithniA beautiful complexion de

pend» upon good circulation. 
JAEGER pure wool under
garment» help to maintain a 
healthy circulation by pro
tecting you from cold. Tley 
conserve your vitality.
Yon may purchase JAEGER 
in any weight down to the 
finest wool gauze. Indoors, 
soft, light and comfortable. 
Outdoor!, a sheer delight
Remember the ultimate 
economy in buying JAEGER 
pure wool—besides perfect 
fit and finish there is that 
quality that" makes it last 
a term of years.

Shunhm garments re
placed /res Full inatruc- 
tiona for washing purs 
wool in attractive illus
trated catalogua. Also Hat 
of shops sailing

D.85=/=Anyone can make this test by simply 
taking a piece of iron and chipping 
it with a "Starr" Skate blade (see 
illustration at left), you can chip 
away the iron .block—but hardly 
mark the skate blade.

'Test'No. 2.

In Jime-STAR* SKATE BLADE tunémç fuUg 1 Sttà
io»*?,

MAZDA
Near you Is an Edison Mazda Lamp 
store, recognizable by the yellow and 
blue cartons. There you can obtain 
real information about good lighting.

I© ^ybr«

'
Um

Every "Starr" blade, before being put into a skate, is submitted to a 
bending test (see illustration at right) and unless the blade springs back 

(when released) to a perfectly straight line, it is discarded—this insures 
every "Starr" Skate blade being full of "life" and ringing true.

White Edison Mazda Lam£ most 
suitable f or portable lamp use, as 
the filament cannot be seen.

GN.R.HAS RECORD 
GRAIN LOADING DAY

You can be certain of reach
ing the Old Country in ample 
time to enjoy all the festivi
ties, when you book your pas
sage on a one-class cabin 
White Star-Dominion “Christ
mas Ship.”
Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
REGINA (New)
Halifax, Char’s, S'hampteB, Haml'a 
ARABIC 
Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
CANADA

A
An

After tests of this kind you can readily 
realize how long a “Starr” blade will 

stay without needing sharpening.
LSDMontreal, Nov. 12—Western farmer» 

decided to make Armistice Day a 
record grain loading day for Canadian 
National lines in the Prairie Province» 
when they loaded, a .total of 1,245 ears 
containing 1,685,000 bushels, accord
ing to information received at general 
headquarters of the C. N. R. here to
day. The total of cars loaded since 
August 1 is now 89,062, which with 
52,290,000 bushels of grain in storage 
at country elevators on the Canadian 
National Railways, now totals 12,- 
839,000 bushel». Unloadings at the 
Lake Head are now being made at the 
rate of over 800 cars daily.

EDISONr»

Starr
Tube
Racer

Dee. 7
*

Dec. 11MAZDA LAMPS - Dec. 14r\
Ask one of our travel 
experts to call and help 
plan your trip.

Çatl,phone or write 
/ 108 Prince "Wifilam St.,
i St. John.
\ or Local R.R. and
236 * S.S. Agents 65

This racer is a 'thoroughbred' and like 
all thoroughbreds, it combines speed, 
graceful lines and stamina—not an ounce 
of surplus weight—yet incredibly strong—It 
it is a wonderful skate for speed—The blades are 
tested as above and are spot welded, as well as soldered, 
to the frame. ,

AEGE 4Edison Lamp Works of Canadian General Hectic Gxlimited
\Pure Wool sr>

ADDRESS DEPT. *
The Jaeger Co., Limited

1WM. • HoMraU
vi-iro <

“Electrically at Your Service."

MAZDA LAMPS Webb Electric Co. 
SOLD BY

V.Write fer Starr Skating & Hockey booklet containing Hockey rules etc

Starr Mfg. Co. Limited, Dartmouth, N3
Toronto Branch—122 Wellington Street, West

% .—it's free.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
91 Germain StUse the Want Ad. Way 61 It*"»
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, VISITOR TELLS OF C. C. Kirby, M. A,. Pooler, J. B. Sterl
ing, Barry Wilson, A. W. Wilbur, H. 
C. Cairns, A. G. Tapley, George H. 
Lowry, J. A. W. Waring, A. A. Turn- 
bull, John L. Holman, G G. G. Mur
dock, A. Gray, A. C. D. Blanchard, 
W. J. Johnston’and S'. G. Timmis.

G. G. Hare was chairman and in
troduced Mr. Keith. Mr. Keith before 
entering .on his lecture on Wembley, 
announced that hé had been commis
sioned by the council to perform a 
very pleasing act and presented to G. 
G. Hare a life membership in the En
gineering Institute of Canada. This 
signal honor wa^ only conferred on 
those who had done some special ser-' 
vice to the institute Mr. Keith explain
ed. Mr. Hare’s associates received the 
news by pledging a toast to his health 
and in giving him three cheers dhd a 
tiger. Mr. Hare replied briefly.

Mr. Keith then launched into a dis
cussion on Wembley. At the conclu
sion of his address a vote of thanks 
was moved by C. C. Kirby and sec
onded by F. P. Vaughan.

F. A. Bowman presented the char
ter to the St. John branch. C. C. Kir
by received it as one of the charter 
members. lie spoke briefly. The ad- 
dresfc of C. 1* W. Doddwell brought 
the gathering to a close.
The Charter.

The charter presented to the St. 
John branch of the Engineering Insti
tute of Canada by F. A. Bowman, M.
E. I. C., of Halifax, vice-president of 
the institute, was an interesting fea
ture of the dinner. The charter and 
list of members of the St. John branch 
discloses the names of a number of 
former residents of the city who in 
recent years were engaged in engineer
ing works in this vicinity. Attention 
was called to the movements of the 
members of the engineering profession 
to different parts of the country with 
the varying construction needs of the 
different localities. Former members 
of the St. John branch who have scat
tered are: E. G. Horne, to Montreal; 
J. K. Scammell, Los Angeles, Califor
nia; A. B. Blanchard, Baddeck, C. B.; 
H. H. Donnelley, St. Vincent du Paul, 
P. Q.; A. R. Dufresne, Montreal; C. 
O. Foss, Penacook, Vermont; Horace 
Longley, Sydney, N. S.; F. G. Good- 
speed, Winnipeg, Man.; E. G. Cameron, 
St. Catherines, Ont.; Colonel J. Houljg 
ton, Ottawa; H. F. Bennett, Halifax, 
N. S.; R. D. In ness, St. Catherines, 
Ont.; J. A. Grant, Thorold, Ont.; N.
F. Nutter, Truro, N. S.; V. S, Chest
nut, Midland, Ont.; Bernard A. Allen, 
Montreal.

There are branches of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada in the prov
ince at St. John and Moncton. The 
St. John branch, with headquarters at 
St. John, has 68 members in the city 
and 35 members resident In the nine 
western counties of New Brunswick 
Since the St. John branch was formed 
in 1918, the following have been branch 
chairman: A. Gray, M. E. I. C.; C.
C. Kirby, M. E. I. C.; G. G. Murdoch, 
M. E. I. C.; F. P. Vaughan, M. E. I. 
C.; A. G. Tapley, A M. E. I. C.; H.
F. Bennett, A M. E. I. C.; G. N. Hat-’ 
field, A. M. E. I. C.; G. G. Hare, M.
E. I. C.

The motto of the Engineering In
stitute of Canada is as follows: “To 
facilitate the acquirement and inter
change of professional knowledge am
ong its members, to promote their pro
fessional interests, to encourage origi
nal research, to develop and maintain 
high standards in the engineering pro
fession, and to enhance the Usefulness 
of the profession to the public.”

HAIL MOVED TO
rfhe quicklime

breakfast
AVêstclox

Engineers Hear Interesting 
Lecture by Fraser S. 

Keith of Montreal.

East St. John United Church 
Has Place For

.

Services mi!1 till
That when Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

said of the British Empire Exhibition, 
“Wembley—a great educational factor 
and the class room of the world,” lie 
was not far amiss, was ably illustrat
ed by Fraser S. Keith, general secre
tary of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, in his address before the St. 
John branch at a dinner in the Union 
Club last night. Mr. Keith held his 
audience of engineers in rapt attention 
for more than an hour and by the aid 
of lantern slides, took them for a tour 
around the grounds, which in its thor-e 
ough survey of the vast exposition and 
the explanation of the buildings and 
exhibits, could onlyx be rivalled by 
personal visit to « Wembley itself 
Every part of the entire show 
visited.

Hquick
111

After nearly two months of toilsome 
progress from its former site the old 
East St. John Comunity Club hall has 
been placed ip-position on the property 
purchased by the United Church and it 
will be ready for the first services for 
the united congregation to be held on 
Sunday. Rev. W. J. Bevis, the min
ister, is now occupying a rented build
ing at the corner of Park avenue and 
Beacon street, which has been secured 
temporarily as the manse and is situ
ated close to the church. It is the in
tention of the congregation to use the 
hall until the spring time at least and 
in the spring it is probable that work 
on a permanent church building will 
commence, although nothing definite in 
this regard has yet been decided upon. 
A wall is! being built around the hall 
and a basement will be placed under 
it. Although the distance which the 
hall was moved was about 1,000 feel 
the actual distance does not give any 
realization of the difficulties which the 
move involved as the building had to 
be taken up a very steep ascent. A 
horse was used and a crew of men was 
kept busy blocking up the structure. 
Since the hall has been placed on the, 
new site the members of the congrega
tion have been assisting in getting it 
to rights’ in readiness for the opening 
services.
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/'"NUICK Quaker cooks per- 
Nu fectly in 3 to 5 minutes—

'x
2'1*10 8

*
mE9 5; less time than it takes to boil 

the coffee. The big, plump 
oat grains are cut in two, rolled 
thinner, and partly cooked be
fore packing.
Quaker Oats and Quick Quaker 
build strong sturdy youngsters, 
and keep the whole family 
healthy the year round.
Both are milled from the finest Can
adian Oats. With milk or cream they 
conthin all the food-values that young 
children need. Both have that su
premely delicious Quaker flavour.
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Xa A workaday watch
A NY watch that keeps 

/Treasonably good time is

4
was

Exterior and interior views 
of the buildings of Canada, Britain, 
Australia, New, Zealand, Newfound
land, East, West and South Africa, 
West Indies, Ceylon, India, and all 
others exhibiting were shown. Many 
things were told of the prodûcts and 
customs of the peoples of these differ
ent lands. The illustrated lecture gave 
the hearer a realization of the vast
ness of the British Empire, the great
ness of the Dominions, the wonderful 
development in science, that has been 
made within its borders, and instilled 
into everyone a fuller appreciation of 
the Empire of which each was a citi-

ing, reliable and inexpen
sive. A surprising number 
of men who could afforda delicate instrument, and 

gives better service when 
given good treatment.

Some men do rough work 
and do not care to risk carry
ing an expensive watch. 
Other men have an extra 
watch, an inexpensive one, 
when they are roughing it.

Pocket Ben is good look-

more expensive timepieces 
Pocket Ben forcarry 

omy’s sake.
Pocket Ben wears the 

Westdox trade mark on its 
dial. That means that it has 
passed careful timekeeping 
tests before it left the fac
tory. ltd price is $2.00.

econ-

Your grocer has both kinds of Quaker 
Oats now. Get whichever kind you 
prefer. Look for the picture of the 
Quaker on each package.

zen. WEALTHY B. C. MAN 
HELD ÔN DRY LAW 

CHARGES IN U. S.

The dinner was a distinct success in 
all of its different phases. The din
ner itself was enjoyable. The address 
of Mr. Keith was an eye opener into 
the wonders of the Empire. The pres
entation of the charter of the St. John 
branch of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, to C. C. Kirby, by F. A. Bow
man, M. E. I. C., of Halifax, vice- 
president of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada, was significant in the his
tory of the St. John branch. The at
tendance was large. An address by 
C. E. W. Dodwell, Hon. M. E. I. C., 
Halifax, and one of the charter mem
bers of the Canadian Society of En
gineers, filled with humor and solid 
advice, was greatly appreciated. The 
combined programme and menu, a 
rather novel composition, was favor
ably commented upon. The presenta
tion to G. G. Hare, president of the 
St. John branch, of a Life membership 
in the institutes was a particularly 
pleasing feature.

Those Present.
Those present included C. E. W. 

Dodwell, Halifax ; F. A. Bowman, 
Halifax; Fraser S. Keith, Montreal ; 
J. R. Freemah, G. E. Murdock, H. F. 
Morrisey, W. W. Alward, W. It. 
Pearce, George E. Howie, S. R. Wes
ton, D. F. Maxwell, St. Stephen, A. R. 
Crookshank, R. H. Cashing, D. Is 
Hutchinson, G. Stead, S. C. \Vebb, J. 
N. Flood, H. G. Evans, E. A. Thomas, 
J. M. Lamb, J. H. McKinney, George 
Watson, James Childs, C. S. Bennett, 
E. J. Owens, W. E. Earle, F. P. 
Vaüghan, G. G. Hare, J. W. Hughes,

Quaker Oats
The kind you haee always used

WËËM
•• ••••

Quick QuakerWESTERN CLOCK CO.. Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes41 V

Bit Ben Baby Ben
94-30 (4 50

America Sleep-Melee 
#1.00 93-00

Jack a’Lantern 
94-00

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
San Francisco, Nov. 12—ï. R. An

derson, wealthy attorney of Vancou
ver, B. C., and Russell Whitlaw, also 
of Vancouver, and reputed millionaire, 
were among scores of individuals in
dicted here today by a Federal grand 
jury on charges of violating the pro
hibition law and the treaty agreement 
between the United States and Canada 
relative to shipping liquor into the 
United States.

The indictment» followed a long in
vestigation by the grand jury into the 
circumstances surrounding the sailing 
from Canada of the steamer Quadra, 
seized by the United States coast guard 
cutter Shawhee with liquor said to be 
valued at $300,000 on board, and the 
mysteridtis voyage of the sloop Giulia, 
wrecked in the Pacific and abandoned 
by her crew.

The officers and members of the 
crews of the two ves#plk are included 
in the list of defendants.

Pocket Ben 
#1.00

191Glo-Ben
93-00 ■m. m

gig

FAIRVILLE W. M. S. Dorothy Rice, Margaret Stout, Audrey 
Morrison, Dorothy Splane, Vera Way- 
land,. Hazel Craft, Hazel McCumbcr, 
Luella Bunnell and Evelyn Sergeant.
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WOMEN’S LEAGUE MEETS.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s League of St. David’s church 
was held yesterday afternoon with a 
large attendance. Mrs. A. D. Malcolm, 
president, was in the chair. Minor 
business matters were completed and 
plans were perfected for the annual 
tea and sale to be held the last of this 
month. The superfluity sale, held in 
October was reported as successful and 
a substantial sum realized for the 

The anmial public meeting of the funds the league. The members
were milch encouraged at the interest 
taken in the work at this meeting.
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Large Gathering Hears In

teresting Programme in 
Methodist Church.
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,BENEFIT BRIDGE FOR Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman presided

THE KINDERGARTEN
Mrs. Allan O. McA.lt,' opoirf “ *nd D»*'” ",i,M ,n 

pretty home for a benefit bridge last *’ 
evening, when there was play at ten 
tables and more than' $45 realized for 
the funds of the Free Kindergarten 
Association of which she is president.
Several persons have offered additional 
donations which will swell the fund.
Chrysanthemums were arranged about 
the rooms where the tables were placed.
The prizes were won by Mrs. R. Max 
McCarthy, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs.
John J. McCahie and Mrs. Atwater 
Smith. Mrs. G. Heber Vroom and

Mrs. T. William Barnes, Mrs. A. C. 
Wells, Mrs. J. Charlton Berrie. Mrs. R. 
Max MacCarthy, Miss Katherine Bell, 
Mrs. William McAvity, Miss Louise 
Stewart, Miss Norah Stewart, Mrs. S. 
McAvity, Mrs. W. E. Anderson. Miss 
M. H. Hunter, Mrs. John J. McCahie, 
Miss Annie Addy, Mrs. Harry Pater
son, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, jr, Mrs. H. 
W. Frink, Mrs. Beverley Armstrong 
and Miss Bessie Dawson.

Mrs. McAvity will hold an executive 
meeting of the Free Kindergarten Aff- 
sociation at her home this evening.

over
W. M. S. of the .Fairville Methodist 
church was held last night in the 
schoolroom of the church with Mrs.

M. Rice, the president, in the chair. 
- he room hady been very prettily dec
orated with Rowan berries and wild 
flowers. Mrs. Rice led the opening’dc- 
votions and a scripture reading was 
given by Mrs. William McCavour. Rev.

Rice offered prayer. An en
couraging report of the year’s work 
was given, showing that there had been 
an increase in members and in funds. 
The society now has 34 regular mem
bers and 30 associate members, and it 
raised the creditable sum of $83.31 
through the mite boxes, the opening 
of which took place at the October 
meeting. It was specialty remarked 
that the strangers’ secretary, Mrs. Ar
thur I.ong, and the members of her 
committee had made no less than 1,200 
visits during the year and sent out 100 
greeting cards to aged members of the 
church and to missionaries.

An interesting programme was given 
in which a motion song trio was con
tributed by Margaret Lester, Shirley 
Brownell and Mary Kelly ; recitation 
by Mildred Crosby and chorus by 10 
girls of the mission band. Mrs. Ar
thur I.ong, delegate to the branch 
meeting gave a reading entitled “Lis
tening in,” which comprised thoughts 
gleaned at the convention. An exer
cise was given by seven girls of the 
mission hand who displayed the tools 
used in making “The Palm Branch,” 
their magazine. The duet “Have Thine 
own way Lord,” was sung by Miss 
Vivian MeColgan and Miss Lottie 
Kelly; with Mrs. Arthur Long as ac
companist.

Mrs. Rice introduced * Mrs. R. G. 
Fulton, who after extending congratu
lations on the interesting programme 
gave an address entitled “At the Crgss 
Roads.”, Mrs. Fulton used a chart to 
illustrate lier address and spoke spe
cially of the need and the present great 
lack of missionaries. She closfcd by 
quoting the poem “Our Need,” by Rev. 
Canon Scott. Mr. Rice in a brief 
speecli spoke of the great work of the 
church as missions. A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Mrs. 'Fulton 
for her address.

The girls of the Mission Band who. 
took part in the programme 
follows; The Misses Mildred Crosby,

T

BENSONS . Those present were Mrs. Frank R. 
Fairweather, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. 
Charles Miller, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, 
Mrs. George Macdonald. Mrs. Fred J. 
Harding, Mrs. Charles S. Hannlngton, 
Mrs. G. Fleming, Mrs. J. R. Haycock, 
Mrs- J. M. Woodman, Mrs. W. A. 
Harrison, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
A. S. (Bowman. Mrs. H. L. Spangler, 
Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Mrs. Cyrus 
Shumway, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. 
Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. Atwater Smith,

J. ,M.

GOLDEN 
k SYRUP àA Friend qf the Family

Sheffield plate was discovered in 174* 
by Thomas osover, a Sheffield me* 
dhapic.RED ROSE

particular people-

(

n

The syrup with the wonderful flavor, combining 
the wholesome atid digestible characteristics of co 
syrup with the attractive flavor of the cane.

Ask your Grocer for it 
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Makers also of
EDWARDSBURG SILVER GLOSS STARCH 

I CANADA CORN STARCH ^

Roasted and packed same C-I

day in airtight cans
l

^OT only for regular meals but 
also on Special occasions 

serve Kraft Cheese.
SocietyU most notable hostesses 
declare Kraft Cheese dishes a 
distinctive feature on the dinner 
menu. For afternoon affairs 
nothing is so appropriate. Send 
for Booklet with scores of dainty 

, tested recipes.
7to find 
no wasio
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OXO Feeds the 

Family’s Needs

m •J1
TKraft MacLaren 

Cheese Co. Limited 
MONTREAL

Send me, free, "Cheese and Ways to Serve It”

Name....
Address.

h
were as

The family needs good food—especially 
young children. OXO food is good food, 
because OXO is the concentrated nourish
ment and goodness of prime lean beef in 
the most assimilable form.

Add OXO to your meat-dishes—soups, 
stews, hash, croquettes,—and see how much 
better they taste,— and how the children 
will enjoy them !

Give the children a cup of hot OXO, 
too, when they come home from school. 
OXO warms and strengthens as well as feeds.

I

t

QX9N0

The Great Beet Economy
Tins of 10 - 30c.Tins of 4 • 15c.

OXO Bleue MangeTommy Tomkins 
Painting Book. Dissolve 2 Cubes OXO in pint hot 

water, pour into pnn and place on the 
fire. Mix tablespoon corn starch with 
a little milk nice and smooth. Add it 
to the OXO and stir for 4 or Ô minutes 
until it thickens. Then pour the 
mixture into a basin to cool.

A Thousands of children throughout 
|he British Empire are being amused 
and instructed by this book. Send 
four OXO Cube wrappers and get a 
copy for your boy or girl. OxoUnited, 
232 Lemoine St. . Montreal.
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“But, DOROTHY, 
salad forks-go on the INSIDE!”
DOROTHY changed the forks with a start. She resented Mary’s 
tone of mingled surprise and reproval. But she resented more 
the fact that she didn’t know where the salad forks went. No 
wonder, either. There were no salad forks at home, nor 
bouillon spoons, nor many of the other beautiful things they 
used at Mary’s house. Dorothy felt as though she had missed 
much—because her mother hadn’t enough silverware.

* * * *
Does your silverware help your children to be so familiar 

with correct usage that good table manners are their natural 
inheritance? Perhaps not! Even now you may be “getting 
along with silverware that falls short of your taste and desire 
because you do not realize that in 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 
plate you can complete your silver service easily and at reason
able expense. Arid that yotf can provide every kind of piece 
you ought to have—bouillpn spoons, salad forks or serving 
pieces—each unsurpassed in beauty and durability.

And when you need more pieces in the chosen pattern, you 
will be able to get them easily; for leading dealers throughout 
the Dominion have the newer 1847 Rogers Bros, patterns in 
stock.

May we send you a copy of our booklet. "Etiquette, Entertaining and 
Good Sense”? Its illustrations of table settings are authoritative to the 
last degree. You will find it full of suggestions for successful entertaining. 
Write for it to-day. Meriden Britannia Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.

I

AMBASSADOR 
PATTERN 
Sa!dd Farit

iS47 ROGERS BROS,
S ILVER.P L A T FJ

i

POOR DOCUMENT |

M C 2 0 3 S

Straight bach lofieahh
Hi/Ull
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ymZà•V Builds Up BrAin,Tlerves,*nd Body

Every convalescent will welcome “Ovaltine
“Ovaltine” has aas a daily beverage, 

delicious flavour pleasing to all, and its 
concentrated food Values quickly build 
new, healthy tissues and restore worn nerves. 
“Ovaltine” brings the patient hack to nor
mal health by the surest and shortest way.
V Oval tine” n prepared from rich milk, ripe/barley 
malt and fresh eggs. A single cup contains 12 times 
as much nourishment as a cup of Beef Extract—, 
7 times as much as Cocoa.

Vms)H
y/’/x *7 I. sV\# to

\v
V5 J

At all Druggists—SOc., 85c., 91.50

Canadian Office: 455 King St. West, Toronto

British—and used throughout the Empire
A.WANDER, LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
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FRANCE TO PAY 

CANADIAN DEBT
COAL AND WOOD

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. URGE GRANT FOR l

ft/, (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 12—The French 

Ambassador has informed the 
Canadian High Commissioner, Hon. 
P. C Larkin, tfiat on December 
31, the Government of France will 
pay off the debt it owes to Can
ada in connection with the war, 
the amount totalling. $5,657,000.

X

The Evening Times- | 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FLATS TO LET Mattresses and Upholstering C/-.eTO LET—Comfortable flat at 14714 St. 
James street, electric lights and «oath.

6014—11—15

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26\4 Waterloo "st., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered* Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Plt- 
lows made. Cushions ary size or shape

.. Deputation Asks Manitoba 
For $2,000,000 Toward 

Completion of Railway

M. 2028.
Keep» You Werm While 

You’re at lt--
But when you get home, af
ter the game, think of your 
winter

fro LÊT—Flat, corner Golding Rebecca.
4610—11—17I

Aladdin rubbed his1 Lamp. 
Dempsey punches his way to for-

Ü". ' v i TO LET—Six room flat, central, $22.— 
I Box O 81. Times. Mattresses and Upholstering 4,000 DIE FROM

BUBONIC PLAGUE
5064—11—14

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—wulter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

TO LET—A few sunny flats at low rent 
In North End.—Phone 3736. COAL(Canadian Press Despatch.)4420—11—16tune. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Secundrabad, British India, Nov. 12 
—An epidemic of the bubonic plague 
whlffli has already caused 4,000 deaths, 
has broken out in the native quarter 
of Trimalgirl, near here. One of the 
victims was a British soldier.

We offer Emmerson Spe
cial, Acadia Nut, Besco 
Coke, American Anthracite.
EMMERSON FUEL CO. 

Limited
’Phone Main 3938. .

115 City Road.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12—Requesting a 
grant of $2,000,000 from 'the Govern
ment of Manitoba as a contribution 
towards the completion of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, a deputation represent
ing the On-to-the-Bay Association, 
waited upon Premier John Bracken 
and other Cabinet Ministers today.

The deputation pointed out that a 
similar request had been made recently 
upon the Saskatchewan Government 
and that the proposal had been favor
ably received.

In advancing their request, the dele
gates suggested that in the event of 
the Federal aûthorities failing to 
plete the road, a joint arrangement 
could be entered into by Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan with a capital fund of 
$4,000,000 to carry out the undertak
ing.

t & L TO LET—Flats, on Somerset street, |12 
per month.—Apply Rhone M. 422.

X. 10—28—t.f.Your best bet is a Times-Star classi- Marriage Licenses.
TO LET—Newly remod

elled flats at 594 Main for 
colored people. Cheap rent 
Apply 8 St. Paul.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

fied ad.. > WASSON 
both sts(Sl ue Marriage Licenses at 

Sydney St. and Main St. I
tf.7

V Medicalt CARS COLLIDE.
Yesterday afternoon at 6.26 o’clock, 

automobile No. 12,726, owned and 
driven by Dr. W. E. Rowley of 19 
Wellington Row, and automobile No.* 
12,267, driven by Ernest Titus qf 83 
White street, collided at the corner of 
Union and Germain streets. The right 
side running board of Dr- Rowley’s 
car was broken and the front fender of 
the Titus car damaged.

L t

BESCO COKEPRIVATE NURSING HOME. 
4188.

Main 
4613—11—19LOST AND FOUND

6101-11-13The Times-Star ( PaintingLOST—Tuesday morning, lady’s purse, 
£ containing sum mone
B Waiting room. Union
“ Return 177 Rockland Ro»d.

$13.50 Per Ton Cashy, railway ticket 
Depot. Reward.

6225—11—14

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

WANTED — Painting, paper-hanging.
Work done cheap for cash.—Phone 

West 31. 6228—11—17TO LET—Modern, furnished flat, Wright 
street. Reasonabale rent.—Phone M.

6216—11—20t
“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS,"

17*1. Piano Instruction.LOST—White French Poodle. Finder 
please call M. 307. 6175—11—14

9

APARTMENTS TO LET PIANO INSTRUCTION and hamiony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belgigan 

concert pianist—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 682-11. T.f.

com-

t An excellent fuel for Fu 
Self-Feeders, Ranges.

macetINITIATE FOURTEEN.MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Apartments, 8< Paddock.
5057—11—18

t
Willie Lodge, No. 70, L. O. L., regu

lar meeting was held on Tuesday even
ing in its hall in Fairville with a good 
attendance of members and William 
Golding, W. M., presiding. Fourteen 
new members were initiated and rep
resentatives of the city lodges were

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.WANTED—An iexperienced piano sales
man. Good opportunity for young, 

energetic man. Best agencies. Apply 
with full particulars to Layton Bros., 
Limited, one of Canada's largest piano 
and phonograph houses. 660 St. Cather
ine West, Montreal."

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Piano MovingFOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL
The Premier and members of the 

Cabinet, while expressing themselves 
in sympathy with the need for com
pleting the road, favored continuance
of pressure upon the Federal authori- ! . .

Si-rsMX" “j grt

TO LET—Apartments, rooms, 11 Hors- 
field street. •

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.ftfrnii?. 00l,?0t them. Cast oft clothing, 

furniture, boots, etc., will help us in
1661 amo.n® the needy. Phone Main 1661 and our truck will call

49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St.FOR SALE—On© Chevrolet Sedan, 1924 
model, Superior, only run a few mlles;- 

balloon tires and many extras. Could 
not tell from tiew sedan, going at $850. 
One of the best buys we have ever 
offered.—United Garage, 90 Duke St.

6246—11—17

5102—11—15

TO LET—Modern furnlshed eultes, bath, 
kitchenette; private home. Refer

ence*.—20 Wellington row.i. 5*82—11—14

WANTED—Parcel boy for all day.—Ap
ply F. G. MacKinnon. 12 Cobtrg St.

6*44—11—14
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phono M. 1738.

3-6-1925

5070—11—17
economy coal

$8.50 Per Ton
Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 
$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON &.CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

STORES TO LET
WANTED—GENERALWANTED—High grade specialty sales

man for well known line of advertis
ing calendars and specialties.—Apply 
Bo* 520, London, Ont. 5234—11—17

FOR SALE—Touring car, starter, good 
order; $100, terms.—90 Winter street.

5236—11—17 IRELAND HOLDING 
FIVE BY-ELECTIONS !

TO LET—Shop, 165 Unlqn street. Ap
ply on premises. Roofing4897—11—14WANTED—To purchase two family 

house In good condition; six or seven 
room flats.—Box O 83, Times.

AUCTIONSTO LET->Two stores, 94 to 96 Princess 
street. Also number of offices In the 

same building.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 
Phone M. 621. 4675—11—16

sj- GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 at residence, 8 Alma St.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1923 model, 
only run a short dlsta 

looks like new. Price 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

5170—11—14

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62. SL Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 678 Barrington St., Hall-

:ance. Tills car 
$$90; terms.—N. 5209—11—16 TYPEWRITERS, 

DESKS, SIDE
BOARD

Two Typewriters 
Solid Oak Side
board, English Wal- 
n u t Combination 
Desk and Book Case, 

Low Walnut Desk, Extension Dining 
Table, Folding Upright Wire Cot, small 
Brass Bed, Invalid Adjustable Table, 
20 Gramophone Records, etc.

Auction at salesroom, 176 Prince 
Wm. St., Friday, November 14th at 
2.80.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-14

Dublin, Nov. 12—What very near
ly amounts to a general election is 
now progressing in the Irish Free 
State where five seats are at issue, 
namely, South Dublin, Cork City, 
East Cork, North Mayo and Donegal. 
Both Free State and the Republican 
candidates are standing, and it Is not 
improbable that some of the latter 
will be successful, thus swelling the 
number of anti-treaty members. The 
amnesty for political prisoners, how
ever, and the combing of the Irish 
prisons will tend to steal the Repub
lican as well as national thunder and 
to create a public opinion favorable 
to the Government.

William T. Cosgrave’s party is gen
erally believed to be free from in
ternal fraction and to still predomi
nate.

, 2-26-1924wanted—Pupils to tutor, all subjects. 
Students prepared for college. Gram- 

£?°1 principle.—Douglas Frits, B. 
A-. 23 Wellington Row. 1682—11 15
FOR SALE—A horaer sloven and sled.

Apply 84 Broad street__ Phone Main
6059—11—14

GARAGES TO LET Second Hand Goods
1922FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring, 

model, with many extras, will 
given away at $650. One Dodgi 
Ing, 1823 model, a bargain at $7 
Ford Touring car, 1918 model, a gift at 
$96 to dear. Exclusive Used Car deal
ers, United Garage, 90 Duke

fax. TO LET—Auto storage, King Street 
East. Rate reasonable.—Phone Main 

6227—11—16

CLEARANCE SALE men's, women's 
and children's second hand clothing.— 

6106—11—14

be
e Tour- 
60. One"WANTED—An experienced moulder, 

man to run straight moulder. Steady 
employment.—The Christie Wood-Work
ing Co. 6138—11—19

2514-21. 44 Prince Edward.: 4269.
WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street, Phone 
Main 4468.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Dec. 1st, flat of 8, 4 or 6 
rooms, on West Side—Box X 91, 

Times. . 6058—11—14

Ü
6086—11—14MAKE MONEY at home writing-show

cards. We Instruct and provide work. 
Kwlk Showcard, 65 Bond H.. Toronto, 
Can. '

TO LET—Furnished ropms. M. 2382-11.
6206—11—17 SPRINGHILL COAL 

Order while unloading 
Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND

FOR SALE—Late 1993 Ford Coupe. WANTED—Three furnished rooms of 
small apartment on West Side.—Times 

Box O 80. 6027—11—14
Tailors and Furriers **Owner leaving city.-wPhone M. 8327, 

Dominion Garage, 68 Charlotte St.
4979—11—14

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
67 Orange. 5207—11—17MEN WANTED for Detective work; Ex

perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 
former Gov’t Detective, St. Louis.

FUR COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed__ Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.TO RENT—Furnished house, modern, 
450 Douglas avenue. Phone M. 1433.

» 6210—11—20
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESi FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $8 an co^r^aftw^horouet1 “overhauling* 
hour tor your spare time writing show- One-tMrd cash balance ”ehl *'

cards for us. No canvassing. We In- twrive mSthi -Victory § 
struct and supply you with work. West | ^e street Phone Main* 4100 
Angus Showcard Service, 87 Colborne street, rnone main eiuv.
Building, Toronto.

EARN 16.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making tsocks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept.
84C. Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

Tranks$8,500 in the savings bank will yield an 
annual Income of $196.00.read over 

arage, 9$ TO LET—Especially nice front room in 
• private family.—Phope M. 4780.

Commencing Tues
day morning and contin
uing for three days we 
will sell at private sale 
at salesroopi 96 Ger
main St.. Jumper and 
overalls, $2.60 per Set; 
grey blankets, $4.00 per 

pair; all felt mattre^es, $6.60; kitchen 
D „ .T -if - „ , , f chairs, 86c; kitchen tables, $4.00; 3Berlin, Nov. l2-BerIin’s elevated pleces Rhroeler davenport set, $100.00,

and many other bargains.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
Prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—As Crowley, 115 
Princess. I

But

yons15213—11—17we are offering for sale a store and 
dwelling property on one of the main 
business sfreets for $6,600 that Is yield
ing an annual Income of $780.00, or the 
equal of $26,000 In the savings bank.

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDERSON, I 

Board of Trade Building.
’Phone M. 2866, Phone M. B762.

ft TO LET—Furnished 
Square.

room, 44 King 
6*57—11—17 Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

BERLIN TIED UP 
BY SUBWAY STRIKE»

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 38 Welling
ton row. OR. PU6SLEÏ HEMS 

MORE WAR CLAIMS
FOR SALE—Congoleum square, 9x12; 

Iron bed.—105 St. James St. Mw 5238—11—20

DRY WOOD5137—11—13 TO LET—Furnished sitting-room and 
bedroom.—144 "Mill. 5199—11—17

FOR SALE—Good going business, to
baccos, magazines, candy, stationery, 

etc.—Box X 89. Times.
Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 

Spool Hardwood For Range 
Large Soft Wood 

and Choice Dry Kindling 
Phone 468

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Furnished bedroom, kitchen, 
dining room and small room, gas and 

lights, steam heated.—Apply 
83 Queen street, Phone M. 1223.

FEMALE HELP WANTED and subway strike continued today, 
thousands walking to their offices and 
factories. The city’s antiquated street 
car system was quite inadequate to 
be of much assistance. The elevated 
railway company attempted to Induce 
the police to permit them to use strike
breakers but traffic regulations requir
ed skilled workers. The nren, 
went out yesterday, are demanding 
higher wages. The management of the 
subways and elevated lines threatened 
to discharge all who were not at work 
today.

5066—11—14 Marshall,FOR SALE—Snap. Brick house; hot 
water heating. Central.—Main 4712.

6197—11—16
. WANTED—Young girl to aeslet with 

work.—Apply Mrs. R. W. 
40 Summer street. HOUSES TO LETyhouse 

kawlRr, 6144—11—14 IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

I FURNITURE,
| STOCKS, BONDS,1 REAL ESTATE, 

of Merchandise of any 
kind to selL consult us. 
Highest

TO LET—All kinds of furnished house
keeping rooms, flats In different parts 

of the city. Enquire 18 Waterloo.

6202—11—171 CITY FUEL CO.TO LET—Small attractive cottage, 
furnished or unfurnished. Mount 
Pleasant residential section, twelve 

minutes from King 
Parka street. Main 1468.

FOR SALE—Desirable two family free
hold. West Side, bathe, lights, large 

garage, $4,500; easy terms. Three family 
freehold, Waterloo stseet, $4,300. Many 
others. H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St.

5062—11—14

i
WANTED—Girl, 19S St. James street.

5224—11—17 British American and West
ern Assurance Company- 

Asks $1,87 1,299

5145—11—18•treet.—Apply 62 CITY ROADTO LET—Central furnished rooms, gen
tlemen.—Phone Main 6146.

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
with experience and references.—Ap- 

Prlncees, M. 2028. 6160—11—16
who

TO LET—House at Glen Falls, six 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hard

wood floors. Car passes door.—Phone 
M. 5211. 6148—11—15

ply 292 6166—11—17OWN YOUR HOME CCS for *0PLr‘TO LET—Furnlehèd rooms, light house- 
keeping, 274 Princess.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then street. _ 5104__11—19

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, house
keeping, stoves__ 14 Sydney, Main

*299-21-___________ 6068—11—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms 28 Ulfâtâta.
4996—11—16

Unes. F. POTTS,COOKS AND MAIDS Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

6163—11—14
it q6 Germain St Auctioneer.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Nov. 12—Paul tv. Lacques, 
counsellor-at-law, of New York City, 
today presented ' further evidence and 
argument before Hon. William Pugs- 
ley. Royal Commissioner investigating 
Canadian claims for war indemnity 
against Germany. The amount involv
ed is $1,871,299.81, representing marine 
losses alleged to have been suffered by 
the British American and Western As
surance Company, which concern re
cently started actions of a similar na
ture before the American Government. 
■ The present claim was originally 
presented In Toronto in May last, 
when it was decided to postpone the 
hearing until certain further evidence 
could be adduced. At the conclusion 
of the argument today Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley reserved his decision.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
109 Hazen street. 4468—11—16WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron 

Children’s Aid Home, 68 Garden 
6201—11—17r COAL AND WOODWOMAN RUNS

INTO MOTOR CAR
street. FLATS TO LETft ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD.

_ $71 Prince William street.
WANTED—Competent matfli 1 Jore who 

goes home at night. Two In fkmlly. 
References required—Apply Mrs. J. A. 
Boyd, 260 Germain etreèt. 6192—11—16

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 10 
rooms and bath. Exmouth street, suit

able for roomers; also apartment of 
three unfurnished rooms—Apply Arn
old's Dept. Store. 6242—11—20

Miss Kate Irvine, of 105 Main street, 
Fairville, was conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital last night where she 
is being treated for shock received 
when struckan automobile in Main 
street, sevefal yards from the comer 
of Douglas avenue. The accident hap
pened about 10.20 o’clock, and from a 
report received from a witness, Miss 
Irvine was apparently attempting to 
catch a street car in Douglas avenue 
which was en route to Fairville. She 
stepped off the curb and went into the 
side of automobile No. 17,219, driven 
by Welling Garnett of 42 Murray 
street. The automobile was going 
slowly at the time, and if it had not 
been for the quick action of the driver 
in turning his car out quickly Miss 
Irvine might have been seriously in
jured.

FOR SALE GENERALWANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required-—Apply 

Mrs. McGIff r, 161 Guilford, street, W.
5129—11—16

TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—236 Duke street.TO LET—Small flat Apply 78,Èomerset 

street—Phone M. 1576-81. I
62<*—y^-16

FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, cut and 
delivered, $12 a cord—M. 1703-11.

5208—11—17
4831—11—14E.

TO LET—Comfortable 
Phone M. 629.

rooms. . Central. 
4976—11—15WANTED—General maid. 

Apply 33 Paddock.
References.
5142—11—14 IN STOCK

All Sizes
AMERICAN HARD COAL. 
SOFT COAL, McBEAN. 

PICTOU, TWIN SEAM, 
SPRINGHILL. SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY 
Nicely Screened 

, Prompt Delivery
CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St

TO LET—Flat, five rooms ; lights. 573 
Main street. 6214__n__20

TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street 
5217—11—20

ROSS Sport rifle, $15. Phone 3873.
S 5230—J1—17 BOARDERS WANTEDgeneral

References.—Apply 244 
5063—11—14

WANTED—Capable maid .for 
house work.

Germain.ii FOR SALE—Lady’s nice fur. Reason
able.—M. 1643-41. TO LET—Comfortable5226—11—15 room and board. 

Apply Mrs. Torrey, 41 City Road.
5143—11—19

il
TO LET—To May 1st, middle flat 260 

St. Jame 
hardwood 
to May 1st. Tel"

! FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat; length 
30 ft; beam 6 ft. 6 In., 12 H. P. 2 

cylinder Morse Fairbanks engine. Price 
250 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED g street; furnace, hot water, 
floors; garage. Also offices 

M. 2195 or M. 614.
5191—11—20

TO LET—Rooms with " bo 
cooking, convenient to 

cars pass door.—Apply 90 
Avenue, West.

oard„ home 
waiter port; 

Lancaster 
5111—11—15

i WANTED r— By middle age3 woman, 
position as housekeeper. References. 

Box X 9fy Times.
5198—11—20

5206—11—17
TO LET—Small flat, newly papered and 

painted. Rent $10—72 Smythe ctreet. 
_____  5233—11—18

FOR SALE—Two winter coats. Phone 
M. 3089-11. TO LET—Comfortable room and board, 

central, for two business girls or gen
tlemen.—M. 2064. 6046—11—17

TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. 4613—12—1

WANTED—Young woman desires type
writing at home. Manuscript work a 

Specialty.—Box X 94, Times Office.
5188—11—16

6215—11—15
NOT COMING NOW.FOR SALE—Multigraph machine, in 

good order, cheap; Acoustlcon two-in-
model, practically new__ 68 King St.

6222—11—17

Phone M 382TO RENT—Flat 28 Cliftfon street, West 
electrics. 1140-11. 5241—11—17 The secretary of the Canadian Club 

has received word from Major Ney 
that John L. Paton, former headmas
ter of Manchester Grammar school,
England, who is in Canada giving ad
dresses under the joint auspices of the The Altruistic Club of Tens of the 
National Education Council and the Loyalist Temple Pythian Sisters, di- 
Federatlon of Canadian Clubs, will not reeled by Mrs. A. Adams met last 
be able to come to St. John until the n%ht at the residence of Mrs. Adams, 
middle of January. Mr. Paton who Portland street, with about 20 menu 
speaks on various aspects of educa- hers present. Preparations were made 
tional matters is so much in demand for the sewing for the Christmas bas
in Ontario that he will be unable to kets that will be distributed and plans 
get away from the.engagements which were made for entertainment and work 
he has in that province for some time, to be carried out during the winter.

WANTED—A certificated double-entry 
bookkeeper wishes situation, 

phone Main 5314.
TO LET—Flat, handy winter port. Tele

phone West 214-41. Call 86 St. Georgè 
street, West 5189—11—17

DRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.50; 

half load $8.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; In. 
load $2.50.

N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Telephone M. 1183.

Tele- 
6212—11—14 FOR SALE—Radio 3 tube machine, $45. 

Apply 229 City road. 6236—11—14 PLAN. WINTER WORK.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANTED—Yeung man would like posi
tion as barber. Apnly 108 King SL. 

West, or Telephone 123-41 West St.
6195—11—16

TO LET—Flats, apartments; different 
sections—Sterling Realty.

FOR SALE—Three pool room tables, 2 
snooker, 1 cash register; cheap for 

oulck sale.—Apply Fred Selby, Queen 
Square Theatre, Phone M. 880.

5150-11—18John.
TO LET—Flat at 27 Prince Edward 

street, 116 monthly.—Apply Inches, 
Weyman & Hazen. 6168—11__19

TO LETT—Upper flat, elr roqms, bath, 
electrics—Apply Mr. Cooper, 364 Union 

street.______________________ 6148—11—19

TO LET—-Flat, 7 rooms. Phone Main 
1569-21._____________________5167—11—15

TO LET—Small bright flat, 27 Brittain, 
Phone W. 140-11. 6161—11—15

WANTED—Petition as housekeeper for 
widower with one or two children.— 

5200—11—17

6116—11—17

FOR SALE—Silver Moon self-feeder. 
No. 12, and Enterprise Hot Blast 186 

Rodney street, West, Tel. W. 663-21.
6169—11—14

Beet Ahierican Soft Coal, 
double screened, twelve dollars 
per ton, cash.

144 Mill.

Auto PaintingWANTED—Situation as working house- 
keener or heln In small family.—A. S.. 

White street, St. John.
X 5165—11—13

Coal! Coal! Coal!care 8 GET your auto painted now, where 
prices are low. High class workman

ship guaranteed. From $20 up.—The 
Valley Auto Paint Shop, 71 City Road 

.________________ 6187—11—20

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, also kitcheh 
table. Phone M .3178, 17 Garden St."

6138—11—14
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
J. BEES LEY

Phone M. 1685 98 Winter St.
5193-11-19

WANTED — Practical and maternity 
nurse desires position. Apply 380 

Haymarket Square, third floor, right 
hand door. 5130—11—14

FOR SALE—Mink marmot fur coat, 
racoon collar and cuffs. Price 335.’

Telephone 3069-21. 
5096—11—14

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.Carpenters-Builclers.Good condition. 

(Call In day time.) tfTO LET—Flat, Elliott row, 6 rooms. 
Rent twenty dollars. Phone 5018.

51*8—11—14

WANTED—Experienced nurse 
position.—West 53.

desires
11—13 Acedia Nut *.

Pictou...........
Spring Hill .

i Queen...........
Bush .............

.... $12.50 

.... $12.00 

.... $11.25 
... $11.00 
... $10.50 

ALSO HARD COAL»

STANLEY A. WILLIAM S, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—Lady’s winter coat, musk
rat trimmed; also plush coat and com

bination baby carriage.—66 Sydnev St., 
lower floor. £084__i]__14

AGENTS WANTED. RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 123.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 9 Hors- 
fleld street. Immediate possession.— 

Apply Riley's Dairy, 207 Charlotte St.
5080—11—14

WANTED—Agent to sell from house to 
house In St. John city and countv 

Dozal Stove Polish and other specialties 
Good commission—Box O 86 or Phone 
1349 Main. 6240—11—H

HemstitchingFOR SALE—Two teams horses__A. E.
Mclnerney, 75 SU Patrick.

4995—11—16 HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2367-31.TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 

lights, 46 High street. / 5099—11—IS 8—26—1925FOR SALE—Webber Bb long model 
cornet, quick shift A and C, leather 

case. Price $20.—51 Peters street.
28—11—16

|6 SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
Greatest imaginable demand: have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
t UP daily; capital or experience unneces

sary.—B. Gavetson, Brantford. Ont.

TO LET—Flat, 49 Union. 5103—11—1$ McGivern Goal.Co.
12 Portland St.

Men*» Clothing
TO LET—Desirable flat. North End, 

FOR RALB—Library table, parlor tables, Palmer, PrlncMs^etreet6nta' E' Dry Mixed Soft WoodFALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Unlqn St.

M. 42
646 t.f.6061—11—14 BIG SLOVEN LOAD.

$2.00 Delivered.
Call M. 354J-JJ.

T rOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 largb 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S BRAIN IS READY TO BE EMBALMED By “BUD” FISHER
rHÜTT iwstsTeo that £\ 
S Hcuu> VJORk 6M THGSG 
CROSS UJORb PoY-ZUGS 
TO Develop pay BRAlNJ 
But THev'ree so darn
EASY KtoNC Of THCfA 

1 TAke MG CVGR HALF
I AN Hour:___________!___ s

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices, Good ^goods promptly

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

/and it Ha* THRee >

l LGTTÇR*: IT’S CITHel*.
A* Burr or * sap;/

V Bur t havg only/ 
rgn ong Guess; x / 
Mp> \ VNONDGR vajHicH / 
Si 1 ONG J€FF VSGD! / 

lt*LL use THe J 
other i ,---- -------

this HoRizoyral, number 

ra, is a touch baby! ,
THe bG FIN mow SAYS j 

l IT’S SOM6THING THAT j 
\ COMES OUT OF A
Xtrcs :

y mrJ€FF, uuHAT tt/ORD
DID You use TO 
ixescRiBe what 
comes ouT 

ATR€efi

X SQUIRREL! Self-Filing, 14 kt. Gold

FOUNTAIN
PENS/

Xii

) Fine, Medium or Coarse
J*> /II Double Screened Soft Coal 

$9.00 Per Ton
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

$1.29. !
Il>. ? <<Y,

/ Vy y Made by the best Pen 
Manufacturers in the 
world.

Bekie
«r v % «* ^ /•

:
$ Guaranteed

Oorae in, and «trite 
with one.

¥
/9 Sun Coal and Wood Co.m%

SY> Phone M. 1 346, 78 St. David St.WASSONSo
/#y. •' » 7

FOR SALE—Hard and soft wood, large 
ton truck load, $2.60.—Phone W. 929-11 

___ _____________11- s

ai d and Soft Wood, larg*1 
load, $2.50.—Phone W 

4778 11—S

~L % N

-N-lA
'A/s- 9 Sydney Street, 

7U Main Street.a er FOR SALE—I<3
V / , , ton

950-1*
I

\Ty

m
MR

i

j

Scotch Anthracite
Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well Screened in all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M, 3233. Uptown Office 
M. 3290

t.f.

POOR DOCUMENT |

COAL AND WOOD
Double. Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and F-l»i 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

.WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The •
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

BEST QUALITY
AMERICAN HARD COAL

$1450 DeeUrer0end
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.
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Don’t Squeeze Black-
Heads—Dissolve Them;U. S. FAILURES III 

OCTOBER, Iff
YARMOUTH SHIPS 

LUMBER CARGOES
ing big business affairs to do this 
work.

The assembly also adopted a reso
lution against the proposed law re
lating to speculation in merchandise, 
but advocated the compulsory posting 
of prices and labeling the weight and 
contents of merchandise.

LUGRIN STUDIO
For

Commercial Photography
38 Charlotte St. M. 4435.

Squeezing and pinching out blackheads 
make the pores large and cause' Irrita 
Uon. Blackheads are caused by accumu
lations of dust and dirt and secretions 
from the akin, and there is only one safe 
and sure way and one that never fails 
to get rid of them—a simple way, too— 
that Is to dissolve them. Just get from 
any drug store about two ounces of 
peroxlns powder—sprinkle a little on a 
hot, wet cloth—nib over the blackheads 
briskly for a few seconds—wash off. and 
you’ll be surprised to eee that every 
blackhead has disappeared, and the skin 
will be left soft and the pores In their 
natural condition.

Yarmouth, Nov. 12.—The Windsor 
tern schooner Frances Parsons, of 237 
tons, Captain E. Willlgar, sailed from 
here today for Boston, Mass., with a 
cargo of 279,867 feet of spruce lumber. 
The cargo was supplied by a local 
Arm and is the third which it has 
shipped to the Massachusetts market. 
The big three-master Nettie C., of St. 
John, is now under charter to the same 
firm and is due here to load a million 
and a half of laths and 250,000 feet 
of lumber for the New York markets.

PAPER REPEALED28 !MORE NEW RECORDS 
IN WALL ST. TODAY

Prod & Ref
Pacific Oil ....................... 6494
Rep I & Steel .............  47 r;
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island
Rock Island .................. 39%
Rubber ............................. 35%
Radio Corporation .. 32%
Sugar .........
Sloss .........
Sinclair Oil .................... 18%
Sears Roebuck ........... 131
Southern Pacific ....102% 
Southern Ry ,
St. Paul Pfd .
Sims Petroleum

28 28
«47;
47?; 477„

457;
3074 397; I
39% 39%

& Hit

10-30-t.f. / •
45% H3974 YARMOUTH SENDS 

$500 TO WINDSOR
—Was the Highest Total Since 

May—Liabilities Were 
$36,089,804.

South Africa Ends Tariff 
Regulations Against Can

adian Product.

cussion the above action was immedi 
ateiy taken and Mayor Kinney was 
instructed to advise Mayor Smith 
accordingly and the Town Clerk y as 
authorized to issue a check without 
delay.

«% 47 46%
......... 72 7251 72 (Special to The Tçlegraph-Journal.)

Yarmouth, Nov. 12—At a meeting 
of the Yarmouth Town Council held 
this evening it was, by unanimous 

. vote of the board, decided to appro- 
! priate the sum of $500 to the relief 

committee of the Windsor fire suf
ferers. The question of what the 
town would do was advanced by 
Mayor Kinney but without any dls-

19 1855
13354 131 
10254 10264

7254 7 2%72V.Prices Again Surge Up
ward—Few Changes in 

Montreal Stocks.
CLERGYMAN TELLS 

OF STOCK Ml*
23% 24 A larger number of commercial fail

ures in the United States invariably oc
curs during the closing months of a 
year, and the October total reported by 
it. G. Dun & Co. exceeds that of ary 
previous month since last May. Num- 
oeiing 1.696, last month’s defaults com
pare with 1,306 in September, while the 

40% liabilities rose from $34.296,276 to $36,- 
098,804. In point of number, 
ber failures Increased about 30 per cejjt. 
over those of September, which maflted 
the low level this year, and the indebt
edness was heavier by one per c*nt. 
This is a better showing than was made 

647<i in October of last year, when the 1,6t3 
defaults were 36% per cent, above the 
nitIH«eLfor September, and the liabilities 
of $79,301,741 were two and three-quart
ers times larger than the aggregate for 
that month. The failures during Octo
ber of the current year, though slightly 
outnumbering those for the same icriod 
of last year, involved less than one-half 
the amount reported for the earlier per
iod, this difference in the indebtedness 
being accounted for by a falling «iff in 
large defaults last month. Thus, there 
were 48 failures for $100,000 or tnore in 
each case, involving $15,988.338, whereas 
in October of last year 81 such defaults 
occurred, with liabilities of $60.724,317.

• jof *en months of 1924. all commercial 
28V, failures, numbering 16,922, compared 
48% with 16,173 for a similar period of last 
8<% year, and liabilities of $466.822.260

trast with a total of $437,480,368 for ten 
103% months of 1923.

As usual, the largest number of fail
ures occurred among traders, such de
faults in October numbering 1,186. This 
is equivalent to 69.9 per. cent, of all 
oommerciai insolvencies for the month, 
against a ratio of 66.3 per cent, in Oc
tober last year, when there were 1,110 
trading failures. In manufacturing lines 
lari month’s 411 defaults represent 24.2 
per cent, of the total insolvencies, which 
is a lower proportion than the 29.8* per 
cent, shown in October, 1922. when the 
manufacturing failures numbered , 428. 
Among agents, brokers, etc. (other com
mercial), the defaults numbered 99 last 
month, or 5.8 per cent, of all insolv
encies. In October of last year the num
ber of such failures was 65. while the 
ratio to the total failures was 3.9 per 
cent. Involving $16,619,253. the manu
facturing liabilities last month represent 
^3.3 per cent, of the aggregate amount 
Involved by all insolvencies, whereas in 
October, 1923, the indebtedness for this 
class was $59.137.741 and the ratio to 
the* total was 74.6 per cent. Among 
traders the liabilities for October of the 
current year—$16,121,816— ire equival
ent to 44.7 per cent, of the aggregate of 
all commercial failures, which is a much 
higher proportion than the 21 per cent, 
of October, 1923, when the trading In
debtedness was $17,412,238; In the class 
embracing agents, brokers, etc., last 
month’s liabilities were $4,357,690, or 12.1 
per cent, of the aggregate amount of nil 
commercial defaults for the month, 
whereas in October of last year the In
debtedness was 12,752,762 and. the ratio 
to the total was 3.5 per cent.

/ 2.11', • (Montreal Gazette.)
.v 1“Vices were received on Tuesday by 
J, e Canadian Pulp and' Paper Associa
tion from G. R. Stevens, Canadian Trade 
commissioner for. South Africa, at 

town. that the regulations the:e 
wiin regard to dumping duties on paper 
y'L5JJ Canada had been repealed.

This, It wâs said by Edward
manager for the Pulp and Paper_____

! _ on' was the result of a fight extend-
Yia °yer a considerable period between 

?na„dlan PaP«r Interestss repret- !eresdtsnthe«.th A&Ca’ and the loca> la" 

hange ch,efly affects kraft wrap- 
exP2rted from Canada to 

in0,ioi a Afrtea. South African interests 
« Pronounced the establishment of 
mn£îa XIîaper n*1!1 ln‘ an effort to pro- 

own Product and shut out 
inserts from abroad.

work the South African 
Government imposed a duty of a cent a 

Canadian paper products, and 
”?re on th08e from outside the 

«ÜP.Jf6: u was found that this duty 
8ufflcient altogether to exclufle 

foreign paper products, and the “dumo- 
regulations were imposed in order 

to make it more effective.
These duties, according to reports re- 

ln Montreal, have cost the paper 
ok2, A^consum^rs of South Africa
about $160,000 a year, while they have 
not notably assisted in promoting local 
Paper Industries.

South Africa imports about 7,000 tons 
or wrapping paper per year, of which 
Canada supplied about 2,000 tons, the 
rest being imported from Scandinavian 
countries. It was shown that changing 
the duty system would result in 
rerrlng this trade from Empire 
to other countries.

Reports from the South African rep
resentatives of the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association set out that the in
vestigation showed that the Canadian 
krart was not only superior to anything 
produced in South Africa, but was 
recognized as the standard of excel
lence throughout the world. Consider
able, satisfaction was expressed by of
ficials of the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association in Montreal at this demon
stration of the leading position taken 
by Canada in this work.
Annual Meeting Date.

The annual meeting of the Canada 
Pulp and Paper Association has been 
fixed for January, 28, 29 and 30 next. 
This convention, it was stated, will 
bring together representatives of all the 
pulp and paper Interests ln Canada, 
with a number from the United States. 
Election of officers will be held, 'with 
the usual transaction of the Associa
tion’s business.

ADVISE CDÏÏING 
Of ALL EXPENSES

„ 1774
Stewart Warner .... 5544 
Studebaker ..
San Francleco 
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan Oil N T 
Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Pacific 
Tobacco B ...
Tlmkens ...........
Union Pacific .
U a Steel ...
Vanadium Steel .... 26 
Wabash A ... 
Westinghouse .
Western Pacific
Wool ....................
Whit- Motor. ................ Bgaz
Sterling—4 6254.
Franc»—5.2154.

18 1774 
56% 5574
40 3» t
4914 - » "
6074 6074
4454 44*4

3874
49%
60%

Use the Want Ad. Way44%
62 62 61 *'
40% 40%New York, Nov. 18—Stock prices again

Purged upward today as trading was re
sumed at a moderate pace. Yesterday’s 
realizing movement appeared to have 
spent Itself, except in a few scattered 
issues, including United States Steel 
and operations for the rise proceeded 
with renewed vigor in a variety of rail, 
oil and specialty shares, sending several 
issues to new high records for the year.
United States Cast Iron Pipe, «however, 
tell back two points.

Montreal Steady.

Montreal, Nov. 13—Very few price 
c hanges were registered at the opening 
of today's stock market. Canadian Cot
tons opened a point lower 104. the .......last board lot sale having been at 105. a abeatoe^rS-n ‘ * ’ ’ ♦ oi,T
Brazilian was again the most active .........
stock and was fractionally stronger at uiiKJLSSL................iSS
13%. Next in activity came British Fm- H~fl_,.T®„8phone *......... 187
pire Steel, second preferred down an R •• V ‘ ’ * x '*eight at 8%. The papers were repies- £ Empire 2nd Pfd .. 8%
ented by Brompton, unchanged at 2»%. ^..............,
Lauren tide, down a quarter at 81%- -
Price Bros, up a similar fraction to o2, Cement Com ••••££%
and Spanish Preferred up a half to 9,®2lent • }®5
111%. Other leaders were industrial Al- X* i?*?***;............. 123^
cohol, unchanged at 2154- Canada Cav f)a Ind Alcohol .......... 2154
Common unchanged at <854; Steamships 2;a = ■. Fid .................. 6654
Pfd up an eighth to 5854, and Molsons cons s & Min ...........  48
Bank, which declined a point to 178% on Detroit United 
a sale of one ehare. SoS Banners':

Cable Transfers. Dom Glass ...
Montreal, Nov. 18—Cable transfers. Laurentide ...

4 Mackay ...............* Mon LH&Pr
Mon Tram Debt .... 85
Nat Breweries .............
Price Bros ....................
Span River Pfd .........
Steel Canada ................
St Maurlçe Paper
Winnipeg Elec ...........
Banks:—

Montreal—260.
Royal—239.
Molsons—173%.
Union—108.

Victory Loans:—-
1933— 106.35.
1934— 104.20.
1937—108.85,

Beck.
Asso-

67% 67% 671/
37% 37%

145% 145% 
114% 113% 
26 26 
51% 51

the Oeto-37%
145%
113% ■ 1Testifies Fliers First Profit

able—Says Firm Sold 
Him Out.

Bits
French Chamber of Com
merce Presidents Advo
cate "Pitiless Enonomies”

6474 65 PURINA27 27 «27
58 58 57

66%69 i
■ ; I/

New York, Nov. 13—A stock mar 
ket adventure of the Rev. Lucius E. 
Ford, a Methodist clergyman of Sala
manca, N. Y„ were disclosed to the 
United States District Judge Agustus 
N. Hand and a jury at the conspiracy 
and mail fraud trial of William S. 
Sltkworth, former President of the 
Consolidated Stock Exchange, and 
seven other defendants. The indict
ment developed out of the failure of 
Jfaynor, Nicholas & Truesdell, brok
ers, who weqt into bankruptcy for 
$4,000,000 two years ago.

The cleigyman, under examination 
by Assistant United States District 
Attorney Peter J. McCoy, said that 
a life-long friend introduced him to 
stock speculation and, incidentally, 
to the Scrantin branch of the Ray
nor firm. He met J. J. Fredericks, 
the manager there, and after several 
conferences began to speculate. At 
first, he profited on his little flyers, 
he/ testified, even, as it developed, 
although he did not know the differ
ence between “long" and “short.”

The Rev. Mr. Ford reiterated a 
charge he made that the Raynor 
house bad sold him out without au
thorization. Some time after pur
chasing a block of stock in the At
chison, Topeka and Sante Fe Rail
road he received a notice from the 
brokerage firm announcing that a 
number of shares of Imperial Oil 
had been purchased for him. The 
clergyman said he was mystified be
cause, he declared, he had never even 
whispered a desire to sell or buy any
thing. On another occasion, he tes
tified, the firm sold out fifty shares 
of Baldwin Locomotive without con
sulting him.

Started With $300.

Philip C. Samuels, counsel for Silk- 
worth, cross-examined the clergyman, 
who said that he had opend his ac
count on Jan. 20, 1921, with a deposit 
of $300. Later, he added, he had de
posited $1,100 in Liberty bonds as 
margin for 150 shares of railroad 
stock.

Questions put by the jurors 
brought out that Rev. Mr. Ford had 
invested about $2,000 and got $634.84 
back. Bebore Mr. Ford was excused 
the Government put in evidence cor
respondence between him and Fred
ericks. The correspondence contain
ed a statement that a certain oil well 
would be "shot” within a day or so 
of the date of the letter. Another 
item of documentary proof put into 
the record was a copy of a Raynor 
market letter, called "The Wall 
Street Digest.” This circular was 
offered it) support of the chkrge that 
ihe mails were improperly used. The 
market letter described a'"îiumber 
of oil prospects in glowing terms.

Mr. McCoy, after entering this «in 
evidence, announced that he would 
soon submit the books and records 
of the firm of McQuade Brothers and 
Quillan, another defunct house, the 
partners of which are co-defendants 
in the present trial. The McQuades 
are affiliated with the" Raynor firm.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 13. I(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Paris, Nov. 12—A radical overhaul- !
laPoultry Ch

More eggf^- better eggs — double 
development and bigger profits assured.

Stock* to 12 noon.
Open High

66*4 owing of Government expenses, with a \ J| 
view to “pitiless economies,” is rec- ! 
ommended in resolutions adopted to- BA 
day at a meeting of the presidents of ■ 
the Chambers of Commerce of France, 
at which 180 were present. The Gov- ! H 
ernment is asked to appoint outside of — 
Parliament a small commission of men ! — . 
who have proved their worth in handl- B 'Jj

6654 6654
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New York. Nov. 13.
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111%
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..110%

.. 76%
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.. 148%
Am Car Fdry................173
Am Int Corp ................30%
Am Locomotive...........  84%
Am Smelters ................ 85%
Asphalt ......................
Am Tobacco ...........
Am Tel ................
Anaconda ..................
Balt Ohio ....................
Bald Loco ................
Beth Steel....................
Can Capiflc ................
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Chandler »................... *-•
Cen. Leather ...........
Cen Leather Pfd ..
Cuban Cane Pfd ..
Cerro de Pasco ....
Cuban Am ................
Ches & Ohio ............
Chile .......................... ...
Corn Products ....
Congoleum ..................
Cons Gas ....................
Columbia Gas .........
Cent Can ..................
Cofco ,Cola ..................
Dàviason Chem ....
Dupont .........................
Erie Com ....................
Famous Players .... 86%
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ..
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf .Steel ....
Inspiration ....
Int’l Com Engine .... 33 
Inter Paper 
Inter Nickel ..
Indus Alcohol .
Int’l Petroleum
Ill. Cent .........
Kennecott .........
Kansas City South .. 26% 26% ?
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores .
Marine Pfd .
Montgomery Ward .. 44%
Mutual Oil ------
Marland Oil ..
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
M* K T Pfd ....
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ....
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Com
Pan Am. A.............
Pan Am B .........
f*unta Sugar ................ 44
Phillips Petroleum ..37%
Pure Oil .............

High Low 8154 SIM
Atchison ..............
Allied Chem ... 
Allis-Chalmers 
Am Can................

75% 79%
27 27 2763

148% . v.7% 
173 173
a fig

84548574
4774 4754

16854 16874 
12854 72954 

38 54 3954
68541

4774
16854
12954
3954

The Telephone Directory which will be is
sued on January 1, is now being prepared for the 
pcipter, and will close to the public on THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 20.

69 6954 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

_ High Low Close
July wheat ..................... 14054 • 14074 14054
Dec. wheat ..................... 16354 1 55 16854
May wheat ....................161 162 161
July corn .......................11944 12044 11954
May com ......................... H854 11954 11854
Dec corn ........................... 11344 II454 11,144

123 54 3224412244
43564444

153V4 1534) 
13854 13754 

284s 2844

16344 To 12 noon.
138
2854

SHIS FINE LOR155416• 1654 
- 4754 475448

«054 5974
4854 4854
3054 30
8674 8 6 54

6974/ 4814 
f. 30 If you wish to have a Telephone installed, 

make any changes in your present equipment or 
change your listing in any way, you should make 
application at the Exchange Manager’s Office at 
once.

8654
3354.1434

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 

Open High16V
3874 3854
4254 4254
75 54 75
4474 4474
6954 6954
77 54 7 7 54
4054 4054

12954 12954

3854
4254
75 To 12 noon.
4474

'5954 Nov. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Nov. oats . 
Dec. oats . 
May oats .

7754 162 When Back Hurts Flush Your Kidneys 
as You Clean Your Bowels.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, sometimes get sluggish 
and clogged and need a flushing 
sionally, else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney Î 
region begin drinking lots of water. I 
Also get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take ! 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water, 'be- j 
fore breakfast for a few days and your i 
kidney^ will then act fine. This famous ' 
salts is made from the acid of grapes j 
and lemon juice, combined with iithio.] 
and is Intended to flush clogged.*id-l|i 
neys and help stimulate them to activ- II 
ity. It also helps neutralize the acids fl 
in the urine so they no longer irritate, j 
thus helping to relieve bladdeî dis- j 
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; makes, a ; 
delightful effervescent lithia Water drink ! 
which everybody should take now and i 
then to help keep their kidneys clean, j

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Sajts to folks who be- I 
lieve in trying to correct ki^pey trouble 1 
while it is onij» trouble. By all means I 
have your physician examine your kid- I 
neys at least twice a year.

40)4
12954

166 16654

MEN WORK THERE305430% 3054 61f NO CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS CAN BE 
MADE AFTEI* NOVEMBER 20.

THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF THE 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

8686% 65
265% 270% 265% I58%68%58%

Morning Stock Letter

Ne<wr0Y1orkMN?v0ui3a-The 'feMuïe yes- j Expect Great Paper Mills in
terday was the manner in which heavy - T »
îealizing sales were absorbed. It is true INeWTOUtldland XvUll-
Miat ft number of the leading stocks
closed the day with a net decline of a ninO'’ DV TvLlV
point or more, ’but when the volume of o ** 1 *’***/ ♦
profit-taking is taken into * considera
tion such declines as there were in the 
leading stocks were comparatively small.
Little can be said in a general way of 
the market, except that we see no signs 
of any let-up in the character. Believe 
these tremendous trading days will con
tinue and that course of prices will con
tinue upward. Frisco would be another 
rail in whic hwe would now take prof
its. We said the same thing about Katy 
issues day before yesterday, and since 
then the stock has advanced about four 
points, but at the same time selling ln 
it seems better than the buying. If So.
Pacific declares only the. regular divi
dend today both it and Rock Island 
might slide off a point. Would buy both 
for higher price. Erie First Pfd looks 
higher. In addition we would buy DH,
SR., Mop. Pfd and N. Y. C. on any dips.
Marland was the feature of the oils.
Believe it can still be bought on set
backs. HO, and Shell Union will also 
do better. Of the industrials we still 
like the Stores, Electric Storage 

■tery, Sloss and the coppers look good.
LIVINGSTON & CO.

43% 43%
67% 67% occa-
7 4 54 7 454 
28 54 2 8 5;,

7454
2854

3854 33
48 485) 48

2084 2054
81 54 81

2054
8154

V 2054 20% 205) Creates Sales for those Business and Professional 
people who recognize the value of its spape, and 
take advantage of their opportunity.

Many Advertisers are renewing their Con
tracts for the January Issue, for the same or great
er space—they are satisfied that their advertising 
in this section is a decided factor in the growth of 
their business.

118113 113
4954 «544954

70 ' 70% 70
97% 97% 97%
40% 41 40%

44% 44
12% 12% 12V,

, 40% 40% 40%
102% 106% 102% 
18% 18% 18% 
62% 63% 62%
26. 26 25%
64% 65% 6 4 H

27% 27%
«5% 64% •

114% 115% 11474
123% 123% 123% 

34% 3474 34 f
66% 56% 56%
64% 55 64%

44% 44
37% '37%

27% q?% 27%

Corner Brook, Nfld., Nov. 13—This lit
tle settlement on the west coast of New
foundland has been the most active spot 
on the Island fn the last two years and 
predictions are freely made that it Is 
likely to develop into a city second in 
size in this colony only to St. John’s 
The reason for this sudden expansion 
is the construction of one of the largest 
paper mills in the world.

The mill, which will have a capacity 
of 400 tons of newsprint daily, is being 
erected by the Newfoundland Power and 
Paper Company, backed largely by Brit
ish capital. The first st^s in its con
struction were taken in the spring of 
1922 and the contract calls for comple
tion by the end of next April. ' The man
agement expects to have the mill in full 
operation in May.

The company at present has 8,00» 
workmen engaged in the various depart
ments of construction work or preparing 
for the winter’s loggingg. The annual 
consumption of spruce logs which the 
mill will turn into paper is estimated at 
180,000 cords.. The mill is on tidewater 
at Humber Arm, where the Humber 
River flows Into ,-the Bay of 
Along the river are vast 
spruce.

Hydto-electric equipment is being in
stalled, designed to generate 
horsepower. Of this about

V
>

We believe we can convince you that it will 
pay you to arrange for space in the CLASSIFIED 
SECTION of the Directory.

Bat-Folly to Suffer ’ 
With Piles

Call MAIN 3400 and ask for ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT, and a representative will call

Current Events. on you at your convenience. ’ i
Step Into any drnc store, ge 

•0-cent pkg. of Pyramid Pile S' 
poeltorlee and stop the soreness, 
pain, Itching and bleeding. Thou- 
eands declare It a wonder, many 
saved from operations. Entire fami
lies rely upon Pyramid and 
mend them to their friends.

t a SHIPPING
* PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Thursday, Nov. 13. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Grace Hanklnsou, 
$9, Powell, from Weymouth ; Coban, 
669, Lewis, from Parrsboro; gas sell 
Jennie T, 31, Teed, from St Andrews. 

.Geared,
Thursday, Nov. 13 

Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, 
Granville III,

Island, 
tracts ofup-

New York, Nov. 13—Bank of England 
rate unchanged, 4 per cent

American Tobacco 9 months ended 
Sept. 30, net after tax, etc., $12,085,188.

Bid' of* $100,000 made for stock ex
change seat.

Cumberland Pipe Line declared regu
lar quarterly $8 dividend,
16, record Nov. 29.

Packard Motors declared regular 
quarterly 1$4 on preferred.

Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa estim
ates Canadian wheat crop at 271,822.000 
bushels. 20,000,000 less than previous 
forecast.

Youngstown Sheet and Tube may re
duce dividend on common in fourth 
quarter.

Public Service Commission approves 
purchase by Brooklyn Edison of elec
trical properties of Flatbueh Gas Co.

CHURCH COMPLETED.

(The Catholic church at Indian Point, 
says the Woodstock Press, has been 
completed and the contractors, ‘Messrs. 
Post & Snmlley have returned to 
Woodstock. It was proposed to dedi
cate the church today. Work was start
ed on July 17, many of the Indians 
having been employed; and was com
pleted on Nov. 1. It is a building 65 x ! 
82, with a steeple 72 feet high, con-1 
taining a nice toned bell. There is a j 
well- furnished concrete baferaent. The 11 
contract was $11,000.

190.000
. one-third

will be utilized for paper making, leav
ing the rest available for other indus
tries which are expected to locate In the 
vicinity of cheau power. The coastal 
waters are frozen over each year from 
the first of January to the end of April 
but for eight months of the year it will 
be possible to ship paper direct from 
the mill by water to'any part of the 
world.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company Ltd.payable Dec.

IF ITS GERMAN BONDS 
----- OR-----

OTHER FOREIGN BONDS

that you are interested in we will be 
glad to furnish you with the very 
latest quotations.

22 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Peters, for Westport;
60, Merriam, for Clementsport; Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby; 
Grace Hankinson, 69. Powell, for Wey
mouth; Cuban, 689, Lewis, for Parrs
boro.«Ï CROP ISANDREWS, GRAHAM & CO., Sailed.

Thursday, Nov. 13. 
Sell Velma L, Hamlin, Sweeney, for 

Wilmington, Del.

BROKERS’ OPINIONSLIMITED ZfNew York, Nov. 13—Hornblower and 
Weeks:—“Market is so big and tbe buy
ing power so extensive that It is impos
sible to do more than guess when, how. 
aifd where general reaction will take 
place. We would buy KN whenever ft 
reacts, aa we are confident 
be one of the principal leaders in cop
per group.’’

“Houseman «& Co.:—“At this stage we 
rlo not believe in buying ‘any old rail.’ 
Thlnlc that it Is almost time to take 
profits iw Katy. but look for continua
tion of strength in So. Pacific. Also feel 
R. I. and Wabash still good. Those 
iong on U. S. Steel may stand pat' and 
add to holdings on any setback.”

VTransportation Bldg.—Montreal MARINE NOTES.Ottawa. Nov. 18—(Canadian Press) — 
A crop report Issued by the Bureau of 
Statistics estimates the wheat 
271.622,000 bushels. This la 
less .than the last estimate.

sNVelma L/ HamlinThe sehooner 
sailed today for Wilmington with a 
cargo of pulpwood.

The schooner Harry A. McLennan 
Is loading coal at New York for this 
port.

The schooner W. N. Reinhardt has 
completed discharging coal at Dick’s 
wharf and will be towed through the 
falls tomorrow to Pokiok to load lum
ber for U. S. ports.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs will 
also go through the falls tomorrow 
to load laths for New York.

PLAYER’S
crop at

20,000.000
.. . . The Anal

estimate for last year was 474,199 000 
bushels.

The total yields for Canada of the 
principal grain crops are provisionally 
estimated ln bushels as follows, last 
year’s final estimates being added with- 

,in brackets:
I Fall wheat, 22.003,000 (19,316,000) 

Spring wheat. 249,617,000. (454,884.000.) 
All wheat. 271,622.00, (474.199,000.)

’ Oats. 429.500.000. (563.997,500.) • ■
Barley. 84,095.000. (76.997,800.)
All rye, 14.600,000. (23.231,8005)
Peas, 2.345.000. (2.898.200.)
Reans. 1,172,000. (1.041,700.)
Buckwheat. 11,122.000. (9,743.700.)
Mixed grains 30,359,000, (29.750,000 ) 
Flaxseed. 9,761.000 (7,169,500.)
Corn for husking. 10,042,000. (13.608 - 

000.) *
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CIGARETTESELECTED IN U. S.
To receive the highest 
on their Investments 
with the greatest safety 
is the demand of all 
true investors, and also 
of ourselves. With 
many years of success
ful buying we are able 
to fulfil that demand.

Inquiries will receive 
our best attention at all \ 
times.

SRev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton was elect
ed a menjber of the IJ. S. House of 
Representatives last week for the 4th 
district of New Jersey by 10,000 ma
jority. Dr. Eaton is a Republican in 
politics. He is a Baptist in religion, n 
native of Nova Scotia and well-known 
in the maritime provinces.

sSYRIAN ARCHBISHOP
OF N. AMERICA ORDAINED

Ill Worcester, Mass., on last Sunday 
Arclibishop-elOct Victor Abu-Asaley 
was ordained as archbishop of North 
America of the Syrian Orthodox An
tiochian church in the presence of cler
gymen from all parts of North Am
erica. '

The ordination was conducted by 
Archbishop Zacharis of Houran, Syria, 
spécial delegate of Patriarch Gregorios 
of Antioch, Syria, and Archbishop 
Penteleimon of Naples and Palestine.

The ordination took place at St. 
Mary’s church and was followed by 
ceremonies- in Mechanics Hall and a 
banquet at a hotel at which Mayor 
O’Hara and many others spoke.

wm / s
\ «QUITS BIG LEAGUE

With clean record
h \\ I !s A little higher 

| in price, hut — j 
what a wonderful I 
difference a few ! 
cents make.

Cincinnati,
Burns, outfielder, passed out of the 
National League yesterday with a rec
ord of never having been banished by 
an umpire in the 12 years he 
big leaguer,—10 years with the Giânts 
and two with Cincinnati Reds. It is 
understood Burns lias two or three 
managerial propositions undirr consid
eration.

O., Nov. 13.—George
: SS'.s : S

\ftHum was a 1 Vdv :
i SI A » 1^- sAs <m sCANADA STEEL.

Montreal, Nov. 13—There has at last 
developed visible signs of betterment in 
the steel Industry in the U. S. The 
Canadian steel industry usually follows 
the major swings of that of the U. R. 
from two to six month behind, and the 
betterment noted in the states logically 
inspires hope for those who are interest
ed in the Canadian steel industry, which 
has also been having a dull time of it. 
This hope lias been pointed to by the 
recent activity and strength of Steel Co. 
of Canada shares in the local market.

!$! <to i/<rm
If Sweeten 
r the Stomach

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., CHAM’S 
■PILLsi

s
! (A
:

SLIMITED
St John, Charlottetown, Halifax

S s
lO&f “ Delightfully Cool and Sweet Smoking.”>£ ÏHEP \.1
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
fP

CITY BOWLING 
LEAGUE OPENS ON 

BLACK’S ALLEYS

| Giants and White Sox on Honeymoon LOMBARDO SETS
A NEW RECORD

WINNING fIRPO LOSES ro
Is Hailed as One of World's 

Fastest Horses.
: ;GIVE ALL DETAILS ■

■H §i:

eàSSSBS

,

‘WSWâll
1 XV

V:

PI Buenos Aires, Nov. 13—By winning 
his sixth successive race this week and 
breaking the Argentine record for 3,000 
metres in three minutes, seven and 
three-flfhts seconds, the three-year- 
old, Lombardo, is "being hailed today 
by racing critics here as one of the 
world's fastest horses. Thus far Lom
bardo has won 185,000 . pesos for his 
owner, Pedro Gandalfo De La Serna. 
The champion three-year-old was sired 
here by the English race horse, SI. 
Wolf. He began his career this year 
and won easily every race he entered

I
.

Fans Still Waiting for De
tails of Major League 

Scandal.

m Is Outpointed by Newark 
Heavyweight in Twelve 

Round Bout.'
SIS 1

feji Z"':-Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and 
John Thornton Officiate 

—Nationals Win.

I®
M

. New York, Nov. 13.—(United Press) 
—-Jbhn Heydler’s statement that “Com-j

J
Newark, N. K, Nov. 13.—Luis Angel 

Firpo’s attempted ring comeback was 
rudely halted last night when Charlie

1 ; *
|<f

missioner Landis cleaned up the Giant 
baseball scandal decently in forty-eight 
hours” seems to indicate that the presi
dent of the National League feels that 
the incident is closed. Perhaps it is, as 
far as he is concerned, because he seems 
to have turned over all his evidence 
to the commissioner and it really isn't 
his business to proceed any more than 
to turn over any more developments 
he may find to the commissioner.

Landis is the head of organized base
ball. His position ' was created and lie 
was retained for the job for the vefv 
purpose of acting in emergencies to 
keep the game clean add to maintain 
national faith and respect.in the game.

Since the world’s series closed and 
.interest in baseball was tempered by 
the excitement resulting from a most 
thrilling football season, very little has 
been heard from official sources about 
the investigation that was to have been 
continued “until all the parties con
cerned are dead.”

Ban Johnson, it is true, made a state
ment that he was going to continue an 
investigation on his own initiative, but 
the prospects for action were made 
rather vague, with the reminder that 
It took more than a year to get the 
goods on the White Sox players, who 
were in the big 1919 scandal.

Baseball in general retired for till 
season with a satisfied feeling that foM 
lowed the victory of the Washington 
Senators over the New York Giants in 
the world’s series. If Washington 
hadn’t been such a popiilar winner, the 
fans might be sitting around now ask
ing questions about the scandal In
stead of recounting the great battle 
made by Washington.

As long as there has been no national 
demand or no organized efforts to have 
the spade dug more publicly into the 
case, the commissioner may get the 
idea that the fans aren't particularly 
concerned now and that their curiosity 
might bo satisfied with a few shouted 
words and some wild gestures that 
everything is all over and that there 
is nothing more to be done.

If there is any such feelifig among 
the high officials of the game it would 
do them good to' get around the 
try incognito and listen to some of (he 
comment being made about the scan
dal. If Landis had been a little more 
liberal in giving details when the 
was at its hottest- point he would have 
reduced the territory for the gossipers 
and woûld have voided the opportunity 
for so< many conjectures, guesses and 
“putting two and two together.”

On a recent trip through the middle- 
west, it was discovered that there is 
far more curiosity about the scandal 
than easterners might believe. There is 
also a general opinion that the whole 
story has not beep told and because of 

lack of details the question has risen 
—“What really is behind all this?”

As has been said before Landis 
should not be condemned until he has 
had sufficient time to make the investi
gation he had promised to continue. In 
refusing to give details of the testi
mony taken during the first investiga
tion, he may have had good reasons. 
Perhaps he V didn’t want to tip off 
sources that further investigatiqn may 
lead to. But it would have been much 
better if he had explained that he 
couldn’t disclose any more details than 
he had divulged, instead of arrogantly 
shouting that he would tell the story 
when the proper time 

Under the circqjnstances, the fans are 
wondering when the proper time will 
arrive. Landis has the confidence of the

.Following an eloquent and witty ad
dress by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, honor- 
try president, and remarks by 
Thornton, honorary vice-president, and 
Harry Sullivan, president, the City 
Bowling League got away to a good 
start on Black’s alleys last evening- 
Shortly before 8 o'clock President Sul
livan announced that the league was 
about to start its 17th year with eight 
Learns competing. Hi then called on 
the honorary president to make a few 
remarks. Dr. Baxter told of the pleas
ure it afforded him to be present and 
explained that he was ready for his 
annua) trimming by the vice-president. 
He paid a tribute to the game and the 
sportsmanlike spirit displayed by the 
participants. He expressed .confidence 
that the league would be as successful 
IUy season as heretofore and said he 
waft ready to demonstrate to the play- 
ertt .jiist how the game should be 
tiWiE John Thornton then made a 
few remarias and said he was ready 

honstration of his ability, 
s number of fans sought

! J Weinert, local heavyweight, gave the 
South American champion a boxing 
lesson in 12 rounds of a no-dec'ôion 
fight and in the op.’nioif of newspaper 
men at the ringside, gamed a comroit- 
ablc shade over the A-gentine.

The Wild Bull was distanced all the 
way. His bull-like rushes which fea
tured his fight with Dempsey were 
missing and his terrific right which 
has reape'd its harvest of knockouts, 
was virtually of no use to him against 
a clever boxer of the type of Weinert. 
1'he Newark boy simply poured ms 
left ;i to Firpo’s face, at the same time 
vatchn g for symptoms of the rig.-.' 
wli’i h Firpo unsuccessful:)- attempted 
I'" use. Employing that left jib with 
relentless consistency, Weinert tore 
Firp</s face to shreds.
Firpo was unhurt. He tried to box 
Weinert but he did not possess the 
ability and when he wanted tc s'ug, 
Weinert was too elusive a ta-get ;o 
aim at.

The

John pïl P

DAVE SHADE AND 
SCHLAIFER DEC. 3
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Bout Accepted in Preference 
to No Decision With 

Walker.

1:fi: I

lllif
::;

111 Otherwise1...... New York, Nov. 13—Dave Shade, 
California welterweight, who is 
nized as the foremost challenger for 
the world’s title held by Mickey 
Walker, will engage in a twelve-round 
bout against Morrie Schlaifer, hard
hitting and rugged Omaha boxer, at 
the 113th Infantry Regiment Armory, 
Newark, on the night of December 8, 
it is announced by Leo. P. Flynn, 

■ manager of Shade, after he hdd signed 
articles for the bout under the auspices 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Flynn announced he had accepted 
the Schlaifer match for his coast star 

’ in preference to a proffered bout 
= against Champion Walker, for which 
- Shade was offered $12,500 by the Na

tional Sportsmen’s Club. His pur
pose, Flynn said, was to decline ail 
offers of no-decision bouts between 
Shade and Walker, regardless of the 
financial inducement, in order to main
tain the campaign he has instituted 
which has for its object forcing Walk
er into a decision match for the title.

Shade has several other bouts in 
prospect, but Flynn plans to delay ac
ceptance of offers which have been 
submitted to him until after the Schlai
fer match. The coast welterweight 
plans to enter training soon at hij 
camp in Summit, N. J.

*11recog

Newarker cleverly evaded 
Firpo’s terrific right and outboxed his 
South American opponent in every skir
mish, jabbing him consistently witli 
his left and crossing with his right, 
which put the Argentine on the defen
sive during the most Of the fight. Firpo 
attempted to box with Weinert, but his 
awkwardness was no match for Wein- 
ert’s skill and, although the Newarker 
was fast tiring toward the close of the 
match, there was no question among 
the ringside experts but that his shade 
was decisive. There were no knock
downs.

Frantically Firpo endeavored to coun
ter with the terrific right which once 
beat Weinert in two rounds in Phila
delphia, before Firpo’s fight with 
Dempsey, but Weinert evaded any is
sue with that right and tied up the Ar
gentine at every\ lead In which that 
blow was involved.

Weinert gained confidence as the 
fight progressed when he saw how his 
style confused Firpo.

Although Weinert’» margin 
wide, he absorbed considerable 
ishment himself, both fighters Weed
ing profusely when the final gong had 
sounded. Firpo’s face was badly cut, 
both eyes being cut while blood 
streamed from his nose and mouth. 
Firpo weighed 222 andi Weinert scaled 
184. .

II

Earl Sande, internationally famed 
Jockey, le making the last quarter of 
the health 'handica'p In fine time. 
Suffering a broken leg and other 
severe InJurleeX at 
last season the game turfer le re
cuperating at his Jamaica (N. Y.) 
home and says he’ll be in the saddle 
next season.

lo give a 
While a 1
points of vintage the honorary presi- 
Pfent and vice-president doffed their 
poats and started in to loosen up the 
bins for the members of the contesting 
tarns. Dr. Baxter represented the 
nationals and John Thornton the 
Sweeps. The former got away to a 
j(reat start, sending down one of his 
Famous curve balls which crashed into 
the king pin and tore down nine. ' The 
ninaining one was in a corner and 
flesplte two good tries Dr. Baxtre failed 
o topple it over. In the second box 
îe chopped out six pins. His opponent 

was also making a good showing and 
t was evident that the result would 
ic in doubt until the final frame. Twice 
>. Baxter came close to making 

strike, but luck was against him 
nd he had to be content with 10. 
Phen the string ended John Thornton 
"as declared a winner by a few pins 
oth were given hearty applause as 
ley declared the league officially

588

Four of the baseball players chose to turn the European tour of the New York Giants and the Chicago 
White Sox Into a honeymoon trip. Photographed aboard the Canadian Pacific S. S. Mo'ntroyal upon their ar
rival at Liverpool are, from left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Huntzlnger, Mr. and Mr». Stengel, Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
and Mr. and Mra. Youngs.

Saratoga Track

the St. Joachim’s defaulted to the Y. 
M. C. I. team.

The scores recorded for the Y. M. 
C. I. team follow:

Y. M. C. I.
Kennedy 
Ward .
Crowley’
Johnston 
Kiley ..

baseball public, it is believed, but base
ball itself doesn’t command the faith 
It once did. The 1919 scandal would 
have been hushed up by the heads of 
the game If one daring writer didn’t 
keep it alive. He was pointed out as 
an Ingrate, a scandal monger and some 
suggestions were made that he be eject
ed from any connection with the game. 
But he was vindicated in the end.

It Is believed that scvickls 
made public only through the fear that 
some writer will get hold of the facts 
and place the heads of the game in a 
bad position by exposing them.

Total AVeg. 
86 101 89 276 92

...77 65 67 209 69 2-3
.'...71 . 63 81 215 712-3
...85 87 86 258 86
.113 81 101 * 295 ' 98 1-3

432 397 424 1263
Tonight in the Y. M. C. I. House 

. League, the Lincolns and Senators roll.
Inter-Association.

In the Inter-Association t League 
game last night the Knights of Colum
bus team took three points from "the 
I. O. G. T. team, the total score for 
the Knights being 1218 to the score of 
1183 for the I. O. G. T. team.

now are was
pun-

STOPS SEARCH FOR 
MISSING VESSEL

coun-"s’ contesting teams were the Na- 
ionojls and Sweeps and the former won 

three of the four points. Clark of the 
winning quintette got away to a good 
start, making T37 in the first string 
and a grand total of 327.

The individual scores follow:
Nationals— Total. Avg.

Thurston ... 99 93 108 300 100 
Vincent .... 85 70 82 237, 79 "
Clark
Winchester.. 97 89 100 286 95 1-3
Brown

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
GOING TO BOSTONcase(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Washington. Nov. 12—The. cruiser 
Trenton will give up her search for 
the missing motor yacht Lief Ericsson 
and return to her home port at New 
York, Captain Kalbfus informed the 
State Department iii a wireless mes
sage today.

Captain Kalbfus said a thorough 
search of the locality in which the 
missing boat was supposed to have 
been last seen,_failed to disclose a trace a 
of her.

The Argentine fighter appeared 
slower than ever and seemed to have 
made no improvement since his defeat 
by Harry Wills.

In a thrilling semi-final match, Mi
guel Ferrara, of Argentine, Firpo’s 
heavyweight sparring partner, knocked 
out Jack Showers, Elizabeth, N. J., 
negro, in the first round of a pro
grammed ten-round affair. The end 
came after two minutes and 14 sec
onds of fighting.

The preliminaries, with a lone ex
ception, proved to be a series of knock
out exhibitions. In the semi-final Joe 
Lewis, of New York, outpointed Har
old Mays, of Bayonne, N. J., in a 10 
round no-decision affair in the opinion 
of newspaper critics at the ringside. 
The men are light-heavyweights.

Billy Prestage, of England, knocked 
out Jack Townsend, of Pittsburgh, in 
the second round of a six round match.

In the opener Frankie Bates, of New
ark, knocked out Johnny Fields, also 
of Newark, in.the 
ffowd estimated at 8,000 attended the 
exhibition.

Prowse and McEachem Pass 
Through City Enroute 

to “Huh,"

SIEN III MRS137 84 106 327 109
Roy “Mix” Prowse and “Whackey ’ 

McEachern, of Charlottetown, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
Boston, where they have signed con
tracts to j>Iay with the new Boston 
team in the N. H. L. Both players are 
known in this city, having played here 
with the champion Abegweits. Prowse 
played on the Moncton amateur team 
three years ago and then returned lo 
the Island. Both men are fast skaters 
and good stick handlers. Friends in 
this city will wish them success in 
their new positions.

85 95 79 259 861-3

503 431 475 1409
Sweeps— Total. Avg.

Mcllveen ... 92 77 112 1281 93 2-3
Foshay ..... 91 \93 95 278 92 2-3
Copp

; Jenkins ..... 90 86 93 269 89 2-3
•Sullivan .. r 93 83 88 264 88
Hi ~

Remarkable Situation Arises 
in the National Hoc

key League.

TOURNAMENT STARTS 
TONIGHT.BIG “BABY” IN ARMS 

CAUSED SUSPICION
and her address as St. Lambert.

Mr. Cummings told the police that 
none of his clerks saw Mary Hekal 

the coat, which was hanging on 
a rack, though'an employe was within 
six feet of her most of the time she 
was in the shop.

110 88 90 288 96
The girls’ badminton tournament on 

St. Vincent’s gymnasium courts will 
start this evening. There are 40 mem
bers ready to participate in the play 
agd competition is expected to be ex
ceptionally keen. Mrs. John Owens 
and a committee of the members of the 
St. John sub-division of the C. >V. L. 
will be in attendance during the match 
games. W. E. Stirling, physical direc
tor, will be in charge.

476 427 477 1380 A rather remarkable situation exists 
in professional hockey," in the fact that 
Boston, latest entrant in the National 
League, and the only American club 
in professional hockey now that Seat
tle and Portland are out, is deprived 
of the right to sign up players in 
Unitejl States. It is a peculiar situation, 
but true nevertheless, for Boston must 
respect the agreement of the N. H. !.. 
with the Western Canada league, in 
which it is provided that U, S. A. ma
terial belongs to the west.

If western clubs waive their right to 
United States players)' then Boston can 
go ahead, but up until such time as 
the prairie and coast teams sanction 
the signing, American hockey talent is 
not at the Bean Town moguls’ dis
posal.

This condition arises from the fact 
that at the time the inter-league agree
ment was made, the only American 
teams in professional hockey were 
Portland and Seattle. Both these have 
now withdrawn, but the Inter-league 
agreement holds good despite the faet 
that it is now the east instead of the 
west which is now international in 
scope.

Commercial League.

J. & A. McMillan team took LOSER'S WIFE
BEATS WINNERS

Huàbands and Better Halves 
Meet in Golf Title 

Matches.

The
■three points from the N. B. Power 
<k>mpany team in the Commercial 
league game on Black’s alley last 
-night. The scores were:

JOINS PRO RANKS.
Furrier Followed Woman 

Who Now Faces Charge 
of Stealing Coat.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 12—S tauten 
Jackson, well known local athlete, will 
leave tomorrow morning for Toronto 
to rejoin St. Patricks Professional Hoc
key Team with which he played Iasi 
year.

first round. A
came.

‘ N. B. Power Co.—
Hoyt 
Clark
'«hlppee .... 94 93 85 272 90 2-3

88 Î9. 72 232 79 2-3
94 84 92 270 90

WIN CHAMPIONSHIP.Total. Avg. 
103 82 71 256 85 1-3 

75 78 83 236 78 2-3 . Use the Want Ad. Way! Halifax, Nov. 12—St. Francis 
Xavier (Antigonish) won the Eastern 

i Inter-Collegiate Rugby football cham-
”UtTystoron-H^on, x"V

the men s ama.eur club, championship ]ege on the Wanderers’ grounds here 
was played the finals narrowed down 
to C. V. Benton and R. L. Oakley 
and when the last round was finished 
Benton was the winner by the margin 
of 3 up and 2 to play. Later on the 
women members of the club held their 
club championship tourney and the last 
two survivors were Mrs, R.T,. Oakley 
and Mrs. C. V. Benton. This time, 
however, the proceedings were reversed’ 
for Mrs. Oakley was the winner. The 
four trophies for winners and runners- 
up in the two events therefore repose i 
in two' homes.

Montreal, Nov. 13—A “baby” wrap
ped in a shawl, an innocent expression 
and a quick pair of hands are, the 
police allege, the properties used by 
Mary. Hekal, aged 2p, giving an ad
dress in St. Lambert, whom they 
charge with the theft of a Persian 
lamb, sable trimmed fur coat, valued 
at $500.

The first act was staged In the estab
lishment of Walter F. Cummings, fur
rier, who owns the coat; the second 
was behind the Board of Tra<le build
ing, when Mary Hekal was Srrested by 
Constable Maleic; and the third was 
in a cell at police headquarters, where 
the woman was held on a charge of 
theft.

Mr. Cummings reported to Police 
Lieut. Beianggr of the headquarters 
police station that a wpman,-carrying 
what he thought to be a baby, came 
into hte place of business at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternooh and asked what 
time it was. When she was told, she 
said: “Oh, then I’ll wait here half an 
hour and look over some coats. I am 
to meet my husband at 2.30.”

She walked up and down the shop 
rocking the “baby,” which was wrap
ped in a shawl, and crooning to it. 
Meanwhile customers began entering 
and at about 2.30 o’clock, when, the 
shop was fairly well filled, she walked 
to the street.

Mr. Cummings noticed the departure 
of -the woman and thought it strange 
that she should leave without saying 
word. He also saw that the “baby” 
under the shawl seemed unusually 
large.

Stevens
Johnson

A unique situation prevails at the

454 416 403 1273 
J. & A. McMillan—

$V6r 
Ring 
310!
^$ulnn

Total. Avg. 
58 81 78 227 75 2-3

Clair ... 74 91 89 254 84 2-3
82 92 81 255 85

rgan .... 95 85 87 277 92 1-3
84 97 102 283 9*1-3

this afternoon.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL.
London, Nov. 12—Huddersfield Town 

defeated Liverpool in a first division 
game of the English Association Foot
ball League today by 3 to 2.
’ Rugby Union matches today result

ed as follows :
Cambridge University, 0; New Zea

land, 5.
Devonport Services, 6; Atlantic Fleet,

403 446 447 1296

British ConsolsClerical League,

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Clerical League schedule the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board team 
won three points from the N. B. Tele
phone Co., Ltd. The individual scores 
follow:

N. B. Tel. Co., Ltd.— Total. Avg. 
TIB ................104 101 91 296 98 2-3

86 81 82 248 82 2-3
87 78 87 252 84
99 101 94 294 -98
79 86 79 244 81 1-3

3.

WEST SIDE TEA AND ! 
FAIR WELL BEGUN

BATTLING SIKI 
TO MEET MARULLO

Will Substitute for t*aul Ber- 
lenbach, Who 'injured 

His Wrist.
Cigarettes

° and

Tobacco

Black .. 
Ferris .. 
Nason .. 
Marshall

ALEMITENearly Four Hundred En
joy Supper in St. Pat

rick's Hall.
The*Church of the Assumption tea 

and fait was opened successfully last 
evening In St. Patrick’s Hall. There 
were » 365 suppers served and many 
more are expected this evening and 
Friday. The, event will end on Satur
day. In a bean board contest last 
night the winner was John Curren and | 
at bagatelle the prize was captured 
by Harry Peters.

The Supper tables were artistically 
decorated with gold and lavender in 
one case and with red in the other. 
Lavender colored chrysanthemums, in
termingled with yellow, were used on 

He followed the woman along Notre the first table and red carnations and 
Dame street, up St- Peter street, then geraniums on the second. The effect 
along another street to the Board of was Very pretty.
Trade building. Here they encountered 
Constaple Mairie of the headquarter? 
police station.

“See where you are walking, young 
woman,” said Mr. Cummings sudden
ly, “right into the arms of a"constable.”
He then asked Mairie to make th< 
arrest.

lubricant
454 447 433 1384

W. C. B — Total. Avg. 
Kimball.........  95 112 98 305 101 2-3
Irving .
Sinclair 
Smith .
Sugrue

New York, Nov. 12—Battling Siki, 
Senegalese heavyweight, will 
Yoqng Marullo, of New Orleans, at 
Madison Square Garden Friday night 
in a 12-round bout, the Garden man
agement announced today. Siki re
places Paul Berlenbach, who suffered 
in injured wrist in training.

Siki scored a victory over Kid Roscoe 
in Passaic, N. J., Monday night in his 
first appearance since injuring his wrist 
in an Omaha battle.

Augie Ratner, who fought BerlenbaBh 
to a draw in the Milk Fund bouts last 
summer, will meet Allentown Joe Cans 
in the 12-round semi-final.

fs\A92 97 81 270 *90
76 73 90 239 79 2-3
84 91 86 261 87
97 81 88 266 88 2-3 ipiggllEl?] ion

444 454 443 1841 1
aQvic and Civil Service.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
"on Imperial alleys last night the Water 
.and Sewerage team captured three 
points from the Customs.

, follow :

58
m

v

12 £rl5*
20for25*

Woman Was Followed.The scores %i
Water & Sewerage— Total. Avg. 

G. Ballantyne. 94 88 86 268 891-3 
Turnbull 

.Sewell ..
Arbo ...
T. Ballantyne. 91 89 81 261 87

a You can fill your 
r Alemite Compres

sor in a jiffy if you 
use Alemite Lubri
cant because it 
comes in auto-load
ing containers. Itis 
pure Solidified oil. 
Buy a can today !

Alemite Sales & Service 
Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.

NOTE RUNNER’S MIND
SUCCUMBS TO STRAIN

75 90 80 245 81 2-3 
84 98 88 270) 90
76 81 78 235 V 781-3

ftThe refreshments booth was covered 
with vines in autumn tints and the 
fancy work booth was in blue and 
white with flowers all about and blue 
birds appearing to fly about. Red 
and white flowers, red roses and as
paragus ferns, made the candy booth 
easily found. The Women’s Society 
of the church had oiange and white ! 
for their booth and sold home cooking, i

jT z/ WmBudapest, Nov. 13—The world-re- 
! nowned Hungarian Marathon runner, 
Paul Kirlay, suddenly lost his 
on Monday night and was found 
ning naked through the streets. Kir
lay was taken to an asylum by the 
police.

Kirlay, who works as a waiter in a 
noted Budapest club, has been running 
forty-two kilometres daily to keep in 

j training, despite the fact that his work 
j keeps his employed until the early 

morning hours. He Is supposed to have 
lost his mind through overstrain and 

Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alley» disanpointment in the Olympic

© ["“'«tiiuwau420 446 413 1279 reason
run-. Customs—

Able...........
Weeks ........
Wlllet .........

Total. Avg. 
93 92 79 264 88
70 82 76 234 78
71 92 84 247 821-3

Wilson........... 80 91 72 243 81
Yeomans

The prisoner denied that she had 
been to thp Cmnmings establishment 
that afternoon, but examination of the 
“baby” by Constable Mairie showed
that it was a parcel held in such a way Greenville, S. C., Nov. 13-Yonne 
„.iat it resembled a child. And around Stribling, Gcorgfie schoolboy fiehter 
this parcel was the fur coat. The knocked out Ray Reiser, of New York’ 
woman was then taken to headquart' in the fourth round of a scheduled ten 

games, ers, where she gave her name as Hekal round bout here.

The
Economy
Package

81 109 83 273 91 YOUNG STRIBLING WON
401 466 394 1267

Y. M. C. I. Alleys. ALSO PACKED IN TINS OF 50
624J*

r POOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0 3 5

t 1

I

l
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ARENA—2 CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING BOUTS—2—ARENA
FRIDAY NIGHT—Nov. 14, 8.30 P. M. J

(2 Great Scraps) Fruzzctti vs. McIntyre, Donovan vs. Morris (The Talk of «the Town)
HAVE YOU RESERVED YOUR RING SIDE SEAT? If not, do not leave it too late—i/ecord advance 
sale to date at Herman’s, deForests, Durick’s Drug Store and at Arena. Reserve seat today sure.

Hey, Fans! What About This?
Here is an extract from a London letter to the Times-Star, referring to 

the visit of the White Sbx and Giants baseball
“Their tour in this country must be rapidly disillusioning the American 

baseball players, who jauntily assured the Stamford Bridge football manager 
that their game would oust his on his.own ground next winter. Not only 
have the crowds been very small *nïs H the exhibitions games, but the 
American sport makes no appeal he*. This may be partly due to the shape 
of our grounds being wrong for good baseball, but mainly because its nice
ties are not understood by non-experts.

“At Chelsea the stentorian barracking of the professional American fan, 
whose legitimate task is to rattle the players, received unexpected support 
from a typical soccer crowd, who earnestly appealed to the Americans not 
to ruin the turf for ‘a real game.’

TYet American baseball at its test is undoubtedly a most fast andi thrill
ing Sport. The fiolding surpasses the most brilliant feats of our best cricket
ers, both in the throw-in and the catch-out. The pitching is wonderful 
Apart from its deadly accuracy and speed, the ball is sometimes made to dip 
suddenly after traveling in a curve. How the batsman ever hits such a de

livery with a mere club .is a mystery. The New York Giants and Chicago 
White Sox, who are giving us the present exhibition games, are exceptional
ly handsome athletes, and mainly University men. Baseball pays better 
than being a secretary of state”

teams :—
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By HAROLD E. SWISHER ' I a great risk in spending a hundred
(United und.scpuraged.are,“But
Hollywood, Noy ia-The fall croy the director who engages him is taking 

are being harvested throughout rural thp greater chancc, bccaU3e hundreds
^7ie fa /US^ S*,ee J "r , ’ of thousands of dollars are involved in 

would-be husbandmen and bobbed- - fiIm produt.tion.
tressed farmerettes, hoping for rien „The duccr us„ally sclects p]ayers j 
pickings in Hollywood, is in full swing. whose work he knows. EvCTy hour 
All of them are praying for a plenteous c0$ts moncy and the dlrector who is 
yidd of fame and funds. Most of then. c |Ied to spend time teaching the 
are doomed to pa.nful disillusionment. amat how to act is i„adtng himself 

Throughout the year there is a with a tremendous expense, and even
steady stream of aspirants to cinema then he js never certain that the W(,rk
fortune pouring into Hollywood but the amateur win be satisfactory.” 
in the spring and again in the fall is «the actor who knows his business, 
this flow the strongest. who has pngst;cre4 the. art of acting and

True, cameras are clicking merrily in majce_up costs less money to the pro- 
most of the studios with production düctiop tl|au tKe inexperienced youth 
programmes showing little sign of the whose appearance before the
usual slack seasop m the closing camera mcans a waStc ot time and
months of the year. But the host of fl|m„ in de Mille’s opinion,
those who would gain renown before have given sevcral young men „
the sputtering arcs is constantly in- c))ance to pIay qulte important parts in
crt?91?®". , , . my productions and the result hasEach time some hitherto unknown is usua„ been that we have aU regretted 
signed for a stellar part, the wave of u They were not ready for the p^t, 
those seeking similar opportunities and fe,t discouraged, and i had spent 
well-nigh breaks down the studio thousands. of dollars f6r nothing, 
gates It is conservatively estimated „The worst thing that ^ happe„ 
that if all the pretty little girls who t novice is to have a big opportu- 
hocked their rings and bought tickets n before he is ready for it. A , 
for Hollywood when they read of the ^ „ too .jj for him is better tban 
good fortune of Betty Bronson a no- one that is'^00 bi He wiu grow in 
body in fUmland. being selected for the fl„t and fail in the second.
the title role in ®n’ w"e , * “Some young men have come to the
washing dishes in their home kitchens studios ready to do anything. This is
half the mothers 1" , . a J? . a dangerous method of entrance unless 

0»t “t join Mah-Jong clubs or the amateur actor has that rare spark 
attend al! the matinees. 0f ambition which will not allow him

“Read ‘Merton of the Movies and fee diverted from his aim. Using
then bear m mind that not al y^j another, job as the stepping-stone to 
m« L aJC- . Willilm de Mid, noted the next one is usually very fine, but

—s <■ «. r
are blown right back into his mouth S‘detracked lnt°
b, ,„h I, .luW* do

thing may end by doing nothing. He 
comes out here to be an actor and 

“The amateur actor who comes to ends by being always a property man.” 
Hollywood ûsually thinks he is taking

4 .

v : ,
: 1I m *

a BEN ALLENSTAN BENNETT PAT RAFFERTYAL. PLUNKETT

Well, Here We Are Again Folks, With Our Biggest And Best Production
RED NEWMANROSS HAMILTON

TICKET SALE STARTS TODAY FOR “THE DUMBELLS” 3

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED—TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED AFTER OPENING RUSH—NO EXCEPTION
The new show will be found to be 

entirely different from any of the pre
vious Dumbells’ revues. Not a line or 
song from any of the other shows has 
been retained, and there will be no re
quest numbers this season, owing to 
the length and running order of "Ace 
High.”

Another setting which has been en
hanced to suit the re-organized and 
now peerless orchestra, is the gening 
scene of the second act, in which they 
first appear.

Capt. Plunkett has given “Ace High” 
a series of particularly lavish settings 

shell-wrecked chateau, practical 
golf course, ivy-covered bit of old 
England, a typical billet, a coffee 
stall, marine scene, cabaret setting.

Life, lights, color, action, £nd sudden 
transitions from thrills to tears, to 
laughter, are 'all combined to make 
“Ace High” the greatest entertainment 
that The Dumbells have offered Can
adian audiences.

THE ONLY HIGH-CLASS TRAVELLING SHOW THIS SEASON COMING TO THE MARITIMES

Box Office Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
I

Rear Balcony, 75c. (unreserved).
MATINEE, 2.30; No Reserve, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Orchestra, $1.50; Boxes, $2.00.
Balcony, 2 front rows, $1.50; Remainder, $1.00.

I

I

to6ay UNIQUE
THURS—FRI.SUE PRODUCERS 3he Master 7 

Thrill-Maker
K

/
Final Day For Diverting Story:

MONTE BLUE, MARIE PREVOST, CREIGHTON HALE 
A^p OTHERS

In Warner Brother’s Screening

V

I
Replaced in "Madam Pomp

adour," She Will Seek 
" Damages.

t .1Director Takes Chance
V

IOFReading Subtitles
»

ELINOR GLYN’S NEW DOMESTIC TANGLE>New York, Nov. 13.—Max D Steuer, 
attorney for Hope Hampton, the ac
tress who last week was replaced in 
the leading role of “Madame Pompa-, 
dour” by Wilda Bennett, said that 
there would be no legal action on be
half of his client leading to an inter
ference with the opening of the show 
at the Martin Beck Theatre. He said 
that papers would be filed is a suit call
ing for the payment of damages by 
Martin Beck and Charles B. Dilling
ham, proprietors of the show, for an 
alleged breaking of their contract with 
Miss Hampton.

“The substitution of Miss Bennett for 
Miss Hampton,” said Mr. Beck, “is in j 

to be taken as a reflection on

Everyone in the world hates the nit
wits who read the subtitles aloud in 
the motion picture theatres. The public 
at large will rise up and cheer to learn 
tjjat the» first definite steps against the 
babblers may be taken when “The 
Merry Widow” is exhibited. It will nof 
be necessary to wreak justifiable homi
cide against them. The law will take 
its course.

Wlren the screen rights were pur
chased to the famous light opera, to be 
filmed by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer with 
Erich von Stroheim directing and Mac 
M urrayf starring in the title role, the 
contract definitely stated that no! 
spoken word of the original book of 
the opera may- be used in the theatre 
in which it is showing. The text may 
be used as printed matter on the 
screen—the subtitles—but anyone 
speaking a line from the play is liable 
to a heavy fine. So if they read ’em 
aloud, the gendarmes may get ’em if 
they don’t watch out.

ti-e6’PAINS IN LEFT 
SIDE AND BACK

“How To Educate a Wife” A strange and 
fascinating 
drama of a 
vanished man 
of millions^

xi-
A Dainty, Funny, Snappy Playlet

X

a BUCHANAN & BROWER “Other Troubles Women Often 
Have Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered with pains in my 
left side and back, and with weakness 
and other troubles women so often 
have. I was thisway about sixmonths.
I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the ‘Montreal Standard’ and 
I have taken four bottles of it. I was 
a very sick woman and I feel so much 
better I would hot be without it. I 
also use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sana
tive Wash. I recommend the medi
cines to my friends and I am willing 
for you to use my letter as a testimo
nial.”—Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680/Notre 
Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec. Flappers, take warning. If you plan

Doctor Said An Operation to change vour hair, dress so your ears
__ ... , «pL-k-™ show. Listen to Colleen Moores ex-
Provost, Alberta. Perhaps you j^rience: For the first time in years

h‘"Jv the famous flapper of the movies is
conditionandwouidsU“ wfufpains -lied uponto publicly ét
at times and could not do anything. role in So Big a new film in
The doctor said I could not havechfi- wMsh she portrays the girl of 1890 
dren unless I went under an opera- Drafts at- the studio on her tender 
tion. I read testimonials of Lydia E. ears brought on neuralgia, according 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in ! to Colleen’s physician. Now she’s wear- 
the papers and a friend recommended ing ear-muffs between scenes to pre- 
me to take it. After takingthree bot- vent further suffering, 
ties I became much better and now So if you plan to expose your.ears, 
have a bonny baby girl four months buy your ear-muffs first, 
old. I do my housework and help a 
little with the chores. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and am willing for you to use 
this testimonial letter.”—Mrs. A. A.
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberts. C

830
10.1510.15

Singing, Saxaphpne, Dancing

X; ’« FablesPathe Review Magazine and A«op
V

v.FRIDAY-SATURDAY
The Sat.-Eve- Post Story 

“MERTON OF THE MOVIES”

'*7no way .. _
Miss Hampton’s ability. During the 
road Iry-out Miss Hampton gave 
performances of the role that were ex
cellent and some that were not so ex- ■ 
cellent. With a production of this size, 
we felt that it was expedient to have

s-pSir» piPTiipp ic A HIT
H.5',rL:!'ï,inUIUIiL 10 H nil

sstojsssM&'srF it micni cniiADtAI UUttN oljUARt
easily be able to show that we are act- '
ing within our contractual rights in 
dispensing with Miss Hampton’s serr ; _
vic«.” | "More to be Pitied Than

Scorned" is Pleasing 
Patrons.

^Mysteby!
Suspense/, 

Excitement/

i W» ■Asome
21\

CAMEO COMEDY

“CHEER UP”
^ “FAST EXPRESS”

complete approval, especially in regard 
to the performance of Baby Adair as i 

' -Ruth Lorraine and Alice Lake as the j 
wife and mother.

This picture is being shown for the ! 
last three times today.

Warning to Flappers.

QUEEN SQUARTALES OF AN
AUCTION ROOM

<1
/

FRIDAY-SATURDAYTODAY i
London, Nov. 18—E. G. Allingliam 

has written a book, “A Romance ot 
the Rostrum,” dealing with the history 
of Hfenry Stevens’ famous sale rooms ; 
in King street, Covent Garden.

The mummy was on its way from ; 
the north of England to Ghent. It j 
was lost on the journey, the case1 wai / -
opened, suspicion of foul play was x*»™ 
aroused, and a coroner’s inquest Vas j 
held. .

“Auks, London”—Mr. Stevens’ tele- | egg. 
graphic address—speaks for itself. The j of the plaster casts, and bought the lot 

famous for sales of Great for $9. sold’the shells to a woman bid- 
Auks’ eggs, though only 75 recorded der for $5 and went went off with the 

in existence. The “Yarrell” egg. 
first discovered in a little

<The Great Broadway 
Success ’ By James Oliver Curwood -LÉONARD MAY DEFEND

TITLE IN FEBRUARY
:■ •

BLAZING
BARRIERS

MORE TO BE 
PITIED

THAN SCORNED

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 13—Benny 
Leonard, world’s lightweight boxing
champion, has tentatively agreed to ac- Screen successes are not unusual in 
cept an’offeir to defend his title here ^ f tb silver-sheet drar a,

s;j’U'.;rS,“nZNr. b„,. .. ^ -
York. It ip understood that Joe Ben- “More to Be Pitied Than Scorned 
jamin will probably be Leonard’s op- is neither usual nor commonplace, 
ponent. This heart-stirring old stage play held

thousands spellbound wrhen it was first 
produced by its author, and the pic- 
turized version -bids fair to rival the 
success of the original.

A cast of unusual merit, directed by 
Edward J. LeSaint and headed by J. 
Frank Glendon, Alice Lake, Rosemary 
Theby and Baby Josephine Adair, 
rivaled the lustre of the sterling actors 
of the speaking stage who first pro
duced -the play.

The scenic settings are complete to 
the last degree, as is every detail of 
the physical production of the pict 

The first-night audience registered

With Amazing Cast of 4 
Players.

Marguerite Courtot, Lew 
Cody, Paul Panzer, -Kate 
Bruce, Edmund Breese and 
others.

With an All-Star Cast.
Use the Want Ad. Way - fossils” he discovered a Great Auk’s 

He knew it from his recollection AL. ST. JOHN .
—IN—

DUMB AND DAFFY
j

rooms are

USUAL PRICESeggs are 
egg was
shop in France. It ' was bought for 
two francs. Its present-day value is 
$150.

Here is a story of a youth who used 
his eyes and brain when visiting the 
Natural History Museum. He saw 
some casts of Great Auks’ eggs. Sub
sequently he was at a sale, and in a lot 
described as “a collection of shells and

On reaching home he found, to his

^dtietu Wand Clothes ?

2—Championship Eoxing Bouts—2
FRIDAY NIGHT, Nov. 14, 8.30 p.m.

jMADE IN CANADA '

■mi » ?, I
ËiPÜBfc; : f

ure.
j /

Fruxzetti vs. McIntyre; Donovan vs. Morris
Best card yet—(2 great scraps)—The talk of the 
town. Secure the tickets today. Rink will be 
packeij. Ringside seats $2, $150. Band stand for 
ladies only, $1; rush seats, $1.

—Roller Skating— 
Open Saturday 

Afternoon.
Band Monday Night.

7=4 m
Big Warm 
Overcoats

>YWILLIAMS i
TV v

Af

PALACENEW SCALE f woiwin-TuH- THUas.. SAT-g.is rvtMwnsl■ • u MONDA Y-TUESDAYr ;.

THE LAST 
WARNING

A MYSTERY PLAY

[LitHe Oil yëw YorK J-1V ■J

Built for comfort, with that style 
and smartness assured by the irre
proachable correctness of the Society 
Brand Cut. Warm, roomy garments; 
tailored from all-wool fabrics, loomed 
especially for Society Brand in- 
Aberdeen, v Galashiels and 
Innerleithen, Scotland. Coats that 
defy the weather and keep you 
looking your best. In blues, browns, 
grays, stripes and plaids. Whatever 
your taste may be, you’ll find it in 
Society Brand.

!

MARION
DAVIES’You can 

Build 
Power to 
Fight 
Cdlds by 
taking
Father
John’s
Medicine.

- By Thomas Fallon.\ -i' V “ • Thrills, Suspense, Laughter 
SOMETHING DIFFERENTbeautiful picture 

of the days 
when America

was\-young.

V /.

W VV matinees
Tue.-Thur.-Sat 

At 2.15 
PRICES 

Tue.-Thur^ 
15c., 25c., 35c. 
Sat. 25c-, 35c. 

Doors Open on 
Tue-Thur. at 

Sat at

EVENING
Atmm 8.15 Sharp. 

25c., 35c, 50c 
f 75c. 

Please 
Come 
Early.

fm». Tx 1i iims-mmmÆ ;
The Christmas 

Gift Ideal

1 13^,

NEXT “SO THIS 
WEEK: IS LONDON”

î

bringing pleasure ti all the family, 

with its wonderful tonal sweetness 
and resonance. A prfticely gift, — is 
the Williams New Scale Piano. But

surprise, another Great Auk’s egg at 
the bottom of the box. A month later 
he received $1,3655 for one egg, $909 
for the other.
King Charles’ Vest.

Among a multitude of royal and 
historical relics, King Charles I.’s blue 
silk vest, worn at his execution, was 
sold by Mr. Stevens for $1,050, while 
the spear that killed Gordon went for 
$150. A bottle of soda-water recov
ered from the Royal George, which 
foundered at Spithead in 1782, realized 
nearly $135. Its authenticity was dis
puted on tlie ground that soda-water 
was not known in 1782, but the ohjec- 

It was believed |
that soda-water originated in Mr.
Bew!cy‘s “mephitic julep” in 1767.

Writing of the romance of orchids, 
lit is told that once Mr. Stevens sold | Dustless blackboard chalk is beii
two bulbs of the Odontoglos-um Pes- | manufactured to promote health a

jcatorel for $1. Next year the buyer cleanliness in school rooms.
I returned with a yellow flower In his |
| hand. He was observed from the ros-

to he showing it with interetrum
to .several people. Mr. Stevens sei 
for kirn. As he suspected, It was tl 
flower of one of the bulbs.

“They have just offered me 
the plant,” said the buyer.

“If they offer you $500 don’t take it 
replied Mr. Stevens. The owner offe 
cd the plant for sale the followh 
week, and it was knocked down 
$66.

■pi
jfaijgi Moderate in price—supreme 

in value. A large selection - Select Early S$
$260 f.

from $30 to $60y
Look for the label in 

the inside pocket
the model you prefer, and, on receipt 
of a very reasonable deposit, we will 
reserve it for you until Christmas Eve. 
Drop In and we’ll talk it over.

II

Once a mere fragment of an orch 
went for half a crown. The pu 
chaser nursed it, and realized $360.TE PHONOGRAPH SALON

tion was overruled.25 King Square (North Side) 
Open Evenings

; Franz Liszt was noted as a pian 
before he was in his ’teens. *

All Pure 
NourishmentSUCCEEDANDy R E S S WELL No gold Is coined In China.
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POOR DOCUMENT!

L_ A

Dance and Bridge
GRAND BAY OUTING 

ASSOCIATION 
Friday, Nov. 14 

VENETIAN GARDENS
Gentlemen 75c. Ladies 50c. 

Refreshments.
11-15

Annual Fall Rush For Fame at 
Hollywood Is On

*
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■Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

UNDERWEAR
For Men—

WEEK
For Women—3rd Floor. 
For Boys—4th Floor.Street Floor.

Value!In

Tv)

WÔ■B
■ V \ A. *■ Pitt# Comfort and Smart Style

Can you beat such a combination ?

Men who know good leathers and superior 
workmanship will recognize the value in these 
shoes. The style you can see for yourself. 
The comfort is there, guaranteed by us, and 
you'll appreciate it day in and day out as you 
wear these Aoes.

v
V»

Vs

/il XVJk

$6.50$5.75■!iU And up to $12

Men's Shoes—Street Floor.

CORRECT HEADWEAR 

AT CORRECT PRICES

Fall Hats / I
Here you'll find, not merely a covering for your head, 

but real quality felt worked up and shaped into that style 
most becoming to your own personality. New shapes, 
shades, new ideas are here—at Hat Headquarter 
usual values at their prices.

new 
all un-

$4 95
O

$6, $.50, $7, $7.50 to $9
Hat Shop—Street Floor.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King Street_____

J e

1
>

Oê.
V

m

j)

'

Hal.
î1 r"waardGa"tir)dBlmorta! pis, aftar a hard day's work, isn’t It? But at least he

is entitled to every sleeping comfort, so that he may relax every muscle and rise in the morning

:HEir,r,.^rr.unTyr:r-^ — - --™- - —
Enter from Charlotte Street or King Street.

91 Cmaruottk Srnurr.

M
i Super Value Overcoats 

$37.50m

mY/, *7W;
Other Overcoats $28.50, $32.00, $35.00 to $50.00 

For Young Men and Men of Affairs 
They are better than the price calls for.
The price is less than these Coats might fairly be sold for. 
We believe they are the best Overcoat value in St. John 

today. So do men who have bought them.

Mi

SÊ
tes?

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859

all the leading brands such as 
Simon's, Benson & Hedges, Tuckett's, Bache-

A CHOICE CIGAR
firrs keep our cigars in perfect condition.

LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STOREWe carryWhen You Want

89 Charlotte Street
Call On Us. Everything for the Smoker.

r POOR DOCUM

i
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 13. tEtECT WHOLE COUNCIL AT ONCE IS PLAN I

а. m. p.m.
0.37 High Tide ....12.46
б. 50 Low Tide RADIATOR HOODSHigh Tide 

Low Tide

PROPOSED TODAY BY MAYOR POTIS ï®jyïÉ
7.14Choice Of Any

Velvet Hat
At A Clearing Price

4.58

At Special PricesI Asks Commissioners to Think it Over and be Ready for, 
Discussion—Matter of Auto -Headlights Comes 

Up at City Hall Session, thisAn opportunity to secure 
necessary auto accessory for fall and 

winter driving at a
Michael F. Mooney Occu

pied Prominent Place in 
City and Province.

substantialan amended statement, showing the 
division of overhead between milk and 
othçr operations carried on by the deal
ers and dairies.

Mayor Potts today suggested changes 
i in commission government to pro- 
! vide that all five members of the St.
I John Common Council should be elect
ed at the ‘same time. He requested the 

I members of the council to give thought Qty Government.
| to the matter .preparatory to , an open 
discussion of the subject at an early 

; date. Better lighting of some portions 
I of the city and better regulations for 
the governing of automobile traffic at 

j night were also spoken of by His Wor- 
! ship.

Commissioner Wigmorc moved that 
the sum of $910 be transferred to the 
city solicitor for payment to W. A.
Quinton for five lots purchased by the 
city at public auction, the titles having 
been approved by the city solicitor.
Carried.

The stun of $100,.balance of his sal
ary as district commissioner for Stan
ley Ward, was ordered paid to James 
Leary.

Mayor Potts called attention to the 
need for more lighting on the Wall 
street bridge and on North and South 
wharves.

Commissioner HardAig said lie Was 
waiting for a detailed plan of the lights 
of the city before ordering any more 
lights placed but these matters would 
be attended to.

The Auto Headlight,
His Worship also said that many 

motorists did not dim their lights when 
approaching another cur.

Commissioner Harding said this was 
a matter which needed carefiil hand - 
ling. On a night such as last night the 
dimmers would not be sufficient for the 
driver, .to operate the car safely.

Commissioner Wigmorc suggested 
that legislation be passed compelling 
all motorists to place non-glare lenses 

their headlights and this would meet 
the situation.

Commissioner Wigmorc reported that 
he was still seeking information on the year.
milk question. He had asked the local Commissioner Frink said he thought 
dealers for a statement of their cost of i the suggestion of His Worship would 
operation but that furnished had not j add to the activity of those who were 
been satisfactory and he had asked for promoting a return to the ward system.

1 saving.
$5.50

$12.00
$12.00

For “Chevrolet” Cars .
For “Overland” Cars . .

* For “McLaughlin” Cars
Weed Chains, Windshield Cleaners, and a full line of Auto Ac

cessories that will add to your safety and comfort are here for your 

selection. ' »

The city was deeply stirred this 
morning when it became known that 
Michael F. Mooney had died suddenly 
during the night. While he had not en
joyed rugged health for a time, he was 
around his business as Usual yesterday. 
About midnight he was stricken with 
heart trouble at his home, 168 Watson 
street, West St. John. Medical aid 
was summoned but nothing could be 
done and he passed away about an 
hour later.

Mr. Mooney, as has the firnj of which 
he was a member, occupied an out- 
standing place in the communjity. He 
was deeply concerned in all matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the com-

Mayor Potts said lie had been given 
to understand'that a petition for the 
repeal of the commission charter and 
a return to the old ward system was 
being circulated and it had been said 
this movement had his endorsation. 
This was not in accord with the facts. 
He was lit favor of some changes to 
the charter and had so expressed him
self in his inaugural address.

A drastic clearance of Velvet Hats of 
the type that reveal superiority and dis
tinction even to the casual glance. You 
may choose without restriction regardless 
of the fact that these extraordinary sale 
prices, in the majority of instances, do not 

the cost of the rich fabrics or orna
mentation employed. Both tailored and 
dress hats are included in the season’s

McAVITYS jiT]Elect All At Once. x
He felt that the commission form of 

government was the best the city had 
had to date but some changes were 
needed and he would like each mem
ber of the council to give the matter 
his best ^consideration, with a view ro 
discussing the matter a little later. He 
felt the whole five members of the 
council ought to be elected at one time 
and would suggest in order to equalize 
matters between those who were'elect
ed last spring and those who would 
have to run an election in 1926, that 
the next election be held in 1927.
• When the matter was to be discussed 
he would invite any members of the 
citizens committee who had to do with 
the framing of the commission 
and any interested citizens to attend 
and take part in the discussion. He 
wanted to see the city have the best 
possible government and he failed tv 
see how any person who had served In 
the council under both forms could ad
vocate going back to the ward system. 
The town manager plan was being 
adopted in some cities but he failed to 
see where the city could save any
thing by adopting it as they would 
have to pay a man at least $15,000 a

( ’PHONE 
Main 2540

cover

smartest colorings. s?
.

, ■I

m

y Co.,arr Mihinery 
Limited

charter
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FIVE BIC SNAPS
IN FUR COATS <" the LATE M. F. MOONEY

C.N.R.BRINGS IN Vm. OLYMPIC FAIR 
GRIPPING INTEREST

munity and his passing leaves a vac
ancy which it will be hard to fill. The 
firm, of which he had been president 
for some years, has to its credit some 
of the largest buildings in the city 
and -province and these stand as a 
monument to their workmanship and 
dependability. As a citizen he was of 
the highest tjYpe and held in great re
gard and esteem by all with whom he 
came in contact.

Mr. Mooney was prominent in the 
councils of the Liberal party in this 
city and took an active part in every 
campaign. His advice was sought by 
the party managers who recognized 
his keen insight and good judgment 
in matters political.

He was an ardent curler and one of 
via the standbys of- the Carleton Curling 

Club. He was past president of the 
club and only last week was elected 
a member of the managing executive. 
He also was a member of the C* M. 13. 
A., Carfeton branch.

Born in Ireland.

.1
3 PERSIAN LAMB" COATS

40 inches long; size 38 and 40; Alaska 
Sable Collars and Cuffs.

!

Sale Price $145 
2 HUDSON SEAL COATS

Size 38 and'40; 36 and 40 inches long; 
Alaska Sable- Collars and Cuffs.

Sale Price $200

J

Big Lot for Early Season— 
CP.R. Has Much 

Ready for Ships.

'Many More Extend Patron
age-Deficit to Make 

Up $909.

An excellent start for the winter’s 
export grain traffic through the C. N. 
R. elevator here has been made with 
the arrival of 36 cars of rye, 
Campbell ton and Moncton. This big 
shipment, which is unusual for this 
time of the year, will be unloaded at 
the devatot here on Monday and more 
is on the way. The C. N. R. office 
reported here this morning that this 
was part of a consignment of 173,000 
bushels of rye for this port. The 
shipment is considered a good indica
tion that facilities here will be used 
to A. greater extent than in recent 
year* This is the first rye to arrive 
Here this year. Local men who have 
been working hard to secure increased 
business for the port were pleased 
when told of it» arrival. Fifteen more 
cars of the same consignment are now 
east of Montreal, moving toward this 
port.
C P. R. Has Much.

It was announced at C. P. R. head
quarters this Aiorning that the eleva
tors in West St. John are now ready 
to handle the season’s shipments. To
morrow 100 cars' of grain, now on the 
terminals, will -be unloaded. There is 
approximately 175,000 bushels in this 
lot, while that contained in 500 more 
cars now enroute here will bring the 
total up to one million. In addition 
a half million bushels have been 
ordered to be forwarded from Port 
McNichol to West St. John.

Interest in the Olympic Fair in St. 
Andrew’s Rink Is steadily increasing, 
as demonstrated by the large number 

of patrons
The various games an

well patronised and the outlook 
is bright for even larger patronage 
during the remainder of the week- 
One of the outstanding attractions is 
the voting contest In which prominent 
amateur ball playerf are vicing for 
honors. Last night ^ Nelson of the1 
Royals jumped into the lead with 4,7#» 

of the Trojans is second 
while Dalton of St. John

~F. S. THOMAS
in attendance last evening.

d amusements539 to 545 Main St.
were

I
-

r Mr. Mooney was born at Knochlogh- 
rin, Ireland, and came to this country 
when a lad with his father, Bernard 
Mooney, who founded the firm here in 
1873. He was for some years manager 
of the Miramieh Pulp Co. and of the 
Mispec Sulphite Fibre Co.

The firm of which Mr. Mooney was 
president is one of the oldest contract
ing firms in the city, if not in the 
maritime provinces. Among the build
ings erected by them are: Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mills, High School, 
Centenary church, St. Peter’s church, 
St. John the Baptist church, Holy 
Trinity church; the following school 
buildings, King Edward, King George, 
Dufferin, St. Peter’s girls. St. Peter’s 
boys. St. Thomas and Aberdeen ; 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison’s, Ltd., 
Emerson and Fisher’s, National Drug 
Company,
America, Nurses Home, St. John; U. 
N. B. Memorial building, Hredericton ; 
Gibson Cotton Mill, Marysville; and 
the rebuilding of Eastport after the 
fire there.

They built a section of the pipe line 
from Loch Lomond to Lake Lattlmei 
when the extension was made and ndl 
a dollar has been spent on' that pari 
of the main since it was built. Somt 
of the city pavements were laid bj 
them among the larger jobs beinf 
King street, Charlotte street, Pone 
street and Main street.

Mr. Mooney is survived by one son 
Mooney, at home; on<

tlectric Reading Lamps
With Art Glass, Silk and Parchment 

Shades

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street

votes. Kerr
with 4,640, 
the Baptist ranked third with W 
and Charlie Gorman of the Portlands 
was fourth with 1,990. Among the 
other leaders are Fitzgerald and Mur
phy of St. Rose’s, Bartlett and Daley 
of the Trojans and Sherwood of the 
Canucks. It is reported that friends of 
these players have been holding back 
their votes until the closing stages, 
thus keeping in doubt who will be the 
winner of this popular contest.

Nelson wins an Evereharp DencU 1ot 
leading last night; Kerr, who was lead
ing Tuesday night, won a fountain pen. 
Last night’s door prize, a ham, was 
won by Mrs. Theodore Guidry, ticket 
No. 1,060. Tuesday night’s prize, .. 
pair of double blankets, was won by 
C. W. Downie with ticket No. 843.

a
*

Bank of British
tee

i LOCAL NEWS* la Tonight’s Plans.

Tonight the members of St. John the | 
Baptist Soicety and the South End Im
provement League will take charge of 
affaire. They are planning on intro- 

attractions which

TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 

Rev. William M. Duke of the Cathe
dral left yesterday for Memramcook 
to attend the funeral of Rev. A. Le
Blanc there today-

during some new 
should be popular with patrons.

■ Arrangements have been completed 
with Captain Palin for the services of 

Cadet Band to furnish a pro
gramme of selections during the even
ing. It is expected that vocal solos 
will be rendered by members of the 
organizations interested.

Joseph B. 
brother, Edwàrd Mooney, of this 
and one sister, Mrs. Sarah 
of this city; and a large number 
nieces and nephews. A gentleman 
delightful personality, Mr. Mooi 
numbered a great many friends, 
whom his death is a very severe bli 
The funeral will be held from his 1 
residence at 8.45 a. m. on Saturday 
the Church of the Assumption 
requjem high mass at 9 o’clock.

Clean, Cozy Heat QUIET COURT DAY.
In the police court this morning .one 

man appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson, charged with drunkenness. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

the

__ properly distributed, when and where you want it,

__ just Natural Electric Heat — without odor or
fumes, is radiated by “DURABLE ELECTRIC 
HEATERS” which can be used safely throughout- 
the home, office, factory or garage, 
able Electric Heaters-’ cost less to operate. The

Need $900.
The objccl cf holding this fair ta to 

pay part of a deficit incurred by mari
time athletes while in training for the 
Olympic sports. The following finan
cial statement of receipts and expen
ditures was given out today by A„W. 
Covey, chairman of the Olympic com
mittee, and W. L. Caldow, treasurer 
of the Olympic committee:

Receipts.

* BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings thi# 

week were $2,596,352: last year, $2,- 
815,019; in 1922, $2,738,580.
Halifax clearings this week were $3,- 
481,947.

The
NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.

John M. Burchill was taken i 
custody this morning on a charge 

rt. He was represented

These "Dur-
POKIOK MILL WILL RUN.

Stetson, Cutler & Company announc
ed this morning that, despite reports 
to the contrary, they will continue 
sawing operations in the Pokiok mill 
next season. Plans are already being 
made for the season’s cut.

non-suppo 
A. B. Gilt 
Hennehcrry. Alter testimony nau r 
taken the matter was allowed to st 
over for a week to give the intere 
parties an opportunity to reach 
agreement. The defendant was all 
ed to go on his recognizance.

PORTABLE TYPE
$2,009.16 

486.84 
206.80 
149.68 

. 1,000.00

Tag days ........ •••••;
Donations from friends
From hall games .........
Boxing trials .................
Provincial Gov’t grant

pictured above, consumes only one kilowatt an hour, 
being equipped with special elements. ASK FOR WARD SYSTEM.

A petition asking that* a plebiscite 
be taken on the matter of seeking 
legislation to repeal the Commission 
Charter and return to the ward system 
in vogue before 1912 is being circu
lated. It was said that one petition 
had between 500 and 600 names signed 
to it.

OTHER TYPES OFF- WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Jarvis C. Purdy, manager of th 

Crystal Stream Steamship Companj 
announced this afternoon that the Ma 
jestic had been withdrawn from th 
Washademoak route and would b 
placed on the Fredericton route nex 
Monday. The D. J. Purdy I. will go t 
Fredericton tomorrow and on her re 
turn will be put in winter quarters.

$3,852.38Total
Theof Durable Electric Heaters we also carry. 

Portable Type is priced at
Expenditures.

$2,060.92 
275.00 
390.00 

. 131.55
162.22 
200.00

Railway and hotel ...................
For trainers ..................................
Board at training quarters .. 
Telegraph and telephone ....
Sundries ..........................................
Belyea fund ..................................
Canadian Olympic committee 600.00

ONLY $10.00
BOYS’ CLUB OPENING.

Invitations were received by the 
members of the Playgrounds Associa
tion yesterday, reminding them of the 
official opening of the East End Boys’
Club this evening at their hail in the 
Victoria Rink, at 7.30 p. in. The cit
izens generally are expected to show 
some interest in this event, as it is one 
of the centres for training boys in
physical and mental efficiency, as well .......— ,
as- in moral principles. Songs and red- plume Company were mown off by 
tations will be given by the boys and explosion hut no damage was d 
by friends. All the boys are eagerly The cause of the ‘ mow-up was 
looking- forward to the event. ascertained.

See Our Market, Square Window
$3,819.69 

. $32.69
Total ........................................

Balance in bank .........................
Outstanding Accounts.

A BLOW-UP.
An explosion of gas at the corner 

Princess and Sydney streets about ni 
o’clock this morning caused some t 
eiteme.it for a time. The manlv 

of the water and sewerage <

$300.00
347.95
63.30

ltii.70

Due trainers ................................
Due hotels ....................................
For shoes ....................................
Additional traveling expenses 
Sundries and advertising .... 115-00

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
covers

Store Hours; 8 to 6. Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m.
$941.95Total

$909.26Total deficit
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